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A trusted partner at more than one million customer locations, 
Ecolab is the global leader in water, hygiene and energy 
technologies and services that provide and protect clean water, 
safe food, abundant energy and healthy environments.

Founded in 1923 and headquartered in St. Paul, Minn., Ecolab’s global workforce of 45,000 

associates works to protect people and vital resources by delivering comprehensive solutions 

and on-site service to promote safe food, maintain clean environments, optimize water 

and energy use and improve operational efficiencies for customers in the food, healthcare, 

energy, hospitality and industrial markets in more than 170 countries around the world.

Ecolab’s more than 25,000 sales-and-service associates comprise the industry’s largest 

and best-trained direct sales-and-service force, dedicated to helping customers solve a full 

range of cleaning, sanitizing and water and energy management challenges.    

Ecolab common stock is listed and traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the 

symbol ECL. For more company information, visit www.ecolab.com or call 1.800.2.ECOLAB. 

Follow us on Twitter @ecolab or Facebook at facebook.com/ecolab.

Forward-Looking StatementS and riSk FactorS

We refer readers to the company’s disclosure entitled “Forward-Looking Statements and 

Risk Factors,” which is located on page 30 of this Annual Report.
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customer Segments
Airports and rail terminals

Amusement parks

Arenas

Automotive/automotive  
parts manufacturers

Biofuel production facilities

Breweries and distilleries

Building products and  
glass manufacturers

Building service contractors

Chemical production facilities

Commercial and office buildings

Commercial laundries and textile rental 

Convenience stores

Cruise lines

Dairy farms and plants

Food processors

Food retail locations

Foodservice operators

Full-service restaurants

Gaming facilities

Gas processing plants

Government facilities

Hospitals and healthcare facilities

Hotels and lodging

Investment casting

Light and heavy manufacturing

Long-term care facilities

Microelectronics manufacturers

Mining and mineral processing

Natural gas processing

Oil and gas production sites

Oilfield service companies

Personal care and pharmaceuticals

Petrochemical production facilities

Power generation facilities

Primary metals

Protein, grain and sugar processing

Pulp and paper production facilities

Quick service restaurants

Recreational facilities

Refineries

Schools and universities 

Shopping malls and retail stores

Soft drink bottlers

Wastewater treatment facilities

DESCRIPTION  
OF BUSINESS

SaLeS-and-Service aSSociateS

2013 2012 2011

Global Industrial  8,040 7,810 7,675

Global Institutional  7,685 7,710 7,610

Global Energy  4,175 * 2,655 2,370

Other  5,300                    4,930 4,870

TOTAL  25,200                  23,105            22,525

*Increase includes Champion acquisition
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Net Sales
Millions

2013

$11,839
$13,253

$6,799
$6,090$5,901

2012201120102009

Net Income Attributable
to Ecolab

$704

$968

$463
$530

$417

Millions

20132012201120102009

$0.830
$0.965

$0.725
$0.640

$0.575

Dividends Declared 
per Share
Dollars

20132012201120102009

ecoLab Stock PerFormance and comPariSon
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FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

2010 2011 2012 2013

LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH

Q
U
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R

1st $40.66 $47.40 $46.80 $51.08 $57.44 $62.86 $71.99 $80.69

2nd 44.1 0 49.70 49.97 56.45 59.81 68.55 78.74 89.47

3rd 44.66 51.23 43.81 57.19 61.66 68.96 85.48 99.45

4th 46.64 52.46 47.27 58.13 63.42 72.79 96.44 108.34

ecoLab Stock PerFormance

Summary
(Millions, except per share) PERCENT CHANGE

2013 2012 2011 2013 2012

Net Sales  $13,253.4  $11,838.7  $6,798.5  12 %  74 %

Net Income Attributable to Ecolab  967.8  703.6  462.5  38  52

Percent of Sales  7.3 %  5.9 %  6.8 %

Diluted Net Income Attributable to 
 Ecolab per Common Share  3.16  2.35  1.91  34  23

Adjusted Diluted Net Income Attributable 
 to Ecolab per Common Share 
 (non-GAAP measure)

 3.54  2.98  2.54  19  17

Diluted Weighted-Average Common 
 Shares Outstanding

 305.9  298.9  242.1  2  23

Cash Dividends Declared per 
 Common Share

 0.9650  0.8300  0.7250  16  14

Cash Provided by Operating Activities  1,559.8  1,203.0  685.5  30  75

Capital Expenditures  625.1  574.5  341.7  9  68

Ecolab Shareholders’ Equity  7,344.3  6,077.0  5,666.7  21  7

Return on Total Beginning Equity  15.8 %  12.2 %  21.7 %

Total Debt  6,904.5   6,541.9  7,636.2  6  (14)

Total Debt to Capitalization  48.2 %  51.5 %  57.1 %

Total Assets  $19,636.5  $17,572.3  $18,184.7  12 %  (3) %

Diluted Net Income Attributable 
to Ecolab per Share
Dollars  

REPORTED

ADJUSTED (non-GAAP measure)* 

2013

$2.35

$2.98

$3.16

$3.54

$1.91

$2.54

$2.23

$2.23

$1.74

$1.99
2012201120102009
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* This Annual Report includes certain 
non-GAAP fi nancial measures. We 
refer readers to the company’s 
disclosure entitled “Non-GAAP 
Financial Measures,” which appears 
on page 29 of this Annual Report.
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This past year was an exceptional year in Ecolab’s history, one of our best, and I couldn’t be 

more proud of our global team. We had important work to do and we kept our promises — 

to ourselves, to our customers and to you. 

Throughout 2013, our 45,000 associates were a vital force behind the scenes in every 

industry we serve and in every region in the world, working on the ground with our 

customers to provide and protect clean water, safe food, abundant energy and healthy 

environments. We made great strides in 2013 in solidifying our position as the global leader 

in water, hygiene and energy technologies and services.

our fi nancial results were excellent

Our team achieved record sales and earnings, and our base business outperformed the 

markets. Net sales of $13.3 billion were up 12 percent and adjusted earnings per share rose 

19 percent to $3.54 (reported diluted earnings per share were up 34 percent to $3.16). 

Our performance again reflected our unrelenting focus on what matters most — serving 

our customers — coupled with strong operating execution and a commitment to innovation. 

Our ability to deliver the best results at the lowest total cost continues to be our key 

and driving strength, as we have performed well no matter how challenging the 

economic environment.  

Our corporate accounts teams were successful in expanding business with our largest 

customers, and in gaining major new relationships, with an increasing emphasis on 

enterprise sales globally. We outpaced our markets in North America and showed solid 

sales gains, and achieved double-digit growth in the important emerging markets of 

Latin America, Asia Pacific and Middle East and Africa. In Europe, we continued to show 

sharp improvement in our operating income as we streamlined our business to deliver 

future growth.  

we are offering more to our customers

In April, we strengthened our portfolio by acquiring Champion Technologies, a Houston-

based global energy specialty products and services company, furthering our position 

in the fast-growing oil and gas services market. A dedicated integration team led the 

formation of our combined $4 billion global energy business, Nalco Champion. We also 

acquired Master Chemicals in Russia to further expand our energy services footprint in 

that key market.  

All of our customers expect continuous innovation from Ecolab and we delivered for them 

across the enterprise. In 2013 we launched more new products than ever before, with 

more than 80 significant product introductions, representing our fifth consecutive year 

of double-digit pipeline growth. We have more than 1,600 Research, Development and 

Engineering (RD&E) associates working in our global innovation centers in Europe, North 

America and Asia, as well as additional technical centers in strategic locations. Thanks to 

their hard work, we introduced new solutions to help our customers improve operational 

efficiency and minimize environmental impact, while accelerating our ability to transfer 

proprietary platform technologies across businesses.  

A few examples stand out. We leveraged anti-microbial solutions from our Food & Beverage 

business (F&B) into our Global Energy business, where they are needed to treat unconventional 

wastewater in an environmentally responsible manner. We advanced clean-in-place 

applications for our F&B customers using 3D TRASAR technology and automation to 

reduce operational costs and enhance food safety; and we launched the solids formulations 

we first developed for our Institutional customers into our Water & Process Services 

operations, reducing environmental impact and improving worker safety. 

A LETTER FROM ECOLAB 
CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF 
EXECUTIvE OFFICER
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our competitive advantage has never been greater

Our potential is enormous. Ecolab is the global leader, serving a 

small share of our markets, with great upside potential. We have 

momentum going into this year, with world-class products and 

services, a world that needs more of what we offer and a great 

global team to get after those opportunities.

We have a lot of reasons to be so bullish. Our business model 

enables our talented and experienced team to deliver value 

year after year. We believe we are in a great place to build on a 

successful 2013 and continue to deliver superior earnings per 

share, cash flow and returns. 

Going forward, we know what we need to do. We will concentrate 

our efforts on serving the largest customers in the highest-growth 

markets, and we will drive margin and competitive advantage 

through innovation in all of our divisions. Continuing to accelerate 

growth in our core franchises remains our first priority.  

Our competitive advantage has never been greater. We have 

more capable and experienced teams in more places and in more 

industries than ever before, and we are ensuring that our people 

are supported by leading innovation, technology and safety 

programs. No one else can deliver the comprehensive solutions 

that we can.  

We are driven by the certain knowledge that our work really 

matters. Every day, we make the world cleaner, safer and  

healthier — protecting people and vital resources. The world will 

need more of what we provide, and we are working hard to ensure 

that we are ready to deliver everywhere our customers need us to be.  

We are looking forward to the next chapter of growth and global 

impact for Ecolab, and we thank you for the trust you have placed 

in our company.  

Sincerely,

Douglas M. Baker, Jr. 

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

we improved safety and sustainability results 

We are building a culture that places a high value on both safety 

and sustainability. This past year, we took a number of steps to 

support our commitment to safety for our associates. Workplace 

and driver safety programs were launched globally. We reduced 

vehicle accidents by 9 percent and injuries by 6 percent — and 

severe vehicle accidents were at a world-class low level. We 

continue to improve our safety performance, although we won’t  

be satisfied until we reach zero accidents and injuries.   

Sustainability for us also begins at home, where we have been 

continuously working to improve our performance. Ecolab achieved 

a 22.4 percent intensity reduction in U.S. GHG emissions from  

our 2006 baseline, exceeding our stated goal. We also reduced 

waste by 20 percent between 2009 and 2012, against a target of  

18 percent. We are establishing aggressive new targets which will 

be launched later this year. 

While what we do in our own operations is important, we know 

that our biggest sustainability impact is through our work with our 

customers. Through innovative products and on-site service, we 

enable our customers to achieve their own ambitious sustainability 

goals by helping them save water and energy, and reduce waste. 

And we’re working to develop products and processes that not only 

achieve outstanding results with fewer resources, but also generate 

additional positive benefits, such as more energy, clean water and 

useful materials.

we are coming together as one company

We continued working through the final phases of our integration 

with Nalco, our 2011 acquisition, taking a “One Ecolab” approach to 

everything, from driving operational efficiencies and achieving our 

cost and growth synergies, to bringing our combined expertise to 

solve our customers’ challenges. We successfully co-located offices 

throughout the world, bringing our people together to foster 

collaboration and build a “one company” mindset.   

We brought many talented and experienced leaders into our 

company last year who are helping us become even better at 

serving our customers, building our company and developing our 

bench of future leaders. We know that it is Ecolab associates who 

deliver the Ecolab difference, and our growth is creating more 

career opportunities for our outstanding people, as well as the 

need to bring more talent and fresh thinking into our company. 



2013 
HIGHLIGHTS
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The Ecolab team delivered another very strong financial performance in 2013. We 
aggressively expanded current customer relationships and won significant new 
business. We continued to implement effective strategies to drive sales and earnings 
growth, and offset increased raw material costs and softness in several of our markets.

We launched more new products than ever before, delivering innovative solutions that provide operational efficiencies, cost 
savings and sustainability benefits for our customers. We continued to improve efficiency and productivity, and made significant 
progress in the integration of the Nalco and Champion businesses, and the related synergy realization. These actions combined 
to further strengthen our current and future ability to deliver results for customers and our shareholders.

We increased our quarterly 
cash dividend rate for the 22nd 
consecutive year, raising it 
20 percent in December to an 
indicated annual payout of $1.10 
per common share. This represents 
Ecolab’s 22nd consecutive annual 
dividend rate increase. We have 
paid a cash dividend for 77 
consecutive years.

Reported diluted earnings per share 
were $3.16, an increase of 34 percent 
from 2012‘s reported EPS of $2.35. 
Amounts for both 2013 and 2012 
include special gains and charges and 
discrete tax items. Excluding these 
items, adjusted diluted earnings per 
share increased 19 percent to $3.54 in 
2013 compared to adjusted diluted EPS 
of $2.98 in 2012.

Our share price rose 45 percent in 
2013, substantially outperforming 
a 30 percent increase by the 
Standard & Poor’s 500 index. Our 
share performance has exceeded the 
S&P 500 in each of the last 10 years 
and in 20 of the past 23 years.

UP 12%

Cash flow from operations was 
$1.6 billion. Total debt to total 
capitalization ratio was 48 percent. 
Our debt rating remained within the 
investment grade categories of the 
major rating agencies during 2013.
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Reported operating income was 
$1.6 billion in 2013, an increase of 
21 percent. Excluding special gains 
and charges and when measured in 
fixed currency rates, 2013 adjusted 
fixed currency operating income 
reached $1.8 billion, up 17 percent 
over 2012 operating income. Growth 
was driven by sales volume and 
pricing gains, cost savings, Nalco and 
Champion merger synergies, and the 
net impact of acquisitions, which more 
than offset higher delivered product 
costs and continued investment in 
the business.

Reported net sales rose 12 percent to 
$13.3 billion in 2013. When measured 
in fixed currency rates, 2013 sales 
increased 13 percent compared to 
2012 sales.
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BUSINESS DEvELOPMENT

We continued to pursue opportunities to grow key areas of our 
business through acquisition. During 2013, Ecolab made further 
investments to bolster our product and service offerings and 
market footprint.

•   In January, we completed the acquisition of Quimiproductos, a 
Mexico-based producer and supplier of cleaning, sanitizing and 
water treatment products and services to breweries and beverage 
companies. With annual sales in 2012 of approximately $43 million, 
Quimiproductos helps strengthen our core product offerings 
and improve service capabilities with our beverage processing 
customers in the fast-growing Latin America region.

•  In April, we closed on the acquisition of Champion Technologies, 
a Houston-based global energy specialty products and services 
company with 2012 sales for the business acquired of approximately 
$1.3 billion, further strengthening our position in the fast-growing 
oil and gas services market. The acquisition enhanced our ability to 
better serve customers by bringing important and complementary 
geographic and technology strengths to our Global Energy business, 
which now operates under the Nalco Champion name.

•  Also in April, Nalco Champion acquired Master Chemicals to 
significantly expand our energy services footprint in Russia and 
the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) region. Master 
Chemicals Nalco Champion is a leading provider of specialty  
value-added chemical solutions and technologies for the upstream 
and downstream markets.

•  In December, we completed the acquisition of AkzoNobel’s Purate 
business, which provides patented, proprietary chlorine dioxide 
chemistry for use in a wide array of water treatment applications. 
With 2012 revenue of approximately $23 million, the Purate business 
expands the range of water treatment solutions we provide.

•  In December, Nalco Champion announced plans to construct a  
new headquarters building in Sugar Land, Texas. The 133,000- 
square-foot building, scheduled for completion in late 2015, will 
accommodate approximately 1,000 Nalco Champion associates.  
The project also will include renovation of Nalco Champion’s 
existing 45,000-square-foot Sugar Land office building to expand 
Research, Development & Engineering lab facilities.

LEADERSHIP DEvELOPMENT

During 2013, we took steps to further enhance the strength of  
our leadership team to ensure we continue to effectively manage 
our company for future growth.

•  Alex N. Blanco joined Ecolab as executive vice president and chief 
supply chain officer. During his 30-year career at Procter & Gamble 
Co., Blanco led supply chain operations for several divisions, 
with responsibilities including strategy, planning, procurement, 
manufacturing, engineering, quality assurance and logistics. 

•  Laurie M. Marsh, vice president, Compensation, Benefits and  
HR Systems, was named executive vice president, Human 
Resources, replacing Michael L. Meyer, who retired at the end of 
2013. Marsh led Human Resources for Nalco prior to the merger 
with Ecolab. We extend sincere thanks and gratitude to Mike for 
his service to Ecolab, including his great contributions to our 
integration work with Nalco and Champion.

•  Darrell Brown, executive vice president, Asia Pacific, was named 
executive vice president and president, Europe, effective  
February 2014.

•  In May, stockholders elected Stephen I. Chazen to the Ecolab 
board. Mr. Chazen is president and chief executive officer of 
Occidental Petroleum Corporation, and has 20 years of energy 
industry experience.

•  In December, the board of directors appointed Carl M. Casale to the 
Ecolab board. Since 2011, Mr. Casale has been president and chief 
executive officer of CHS Inc., a global agribusiness. Previously, he 
was chief financial officer of Monsanto Company. He was a member 
of the Nalco board of directors from 2008 until its merger with 
Ecolab in 2011.

•   In February 2014, the board of directors appointed Suzanne M. 
vautrinot to the Ecolab board. Ms. vautrinot retired from the 
United States Air Force in 2013 with the rank of major general. 
During her 31-year military career, Maj. Gen. vautrinot served in 
various assignments including cyber operations, plans and policy, 
strategic security, space operations and staff work.

•  After a 17-year career with Ecolab, James A. Miller retired from 
the company. Miller held several senior leadership positions during 
his career, most recently serving as executive vice president 
and president, Global Corporate Initiatives. We thank Jim for his 
significant contributions to our company.



AWARDS &
RECOGNITION
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Ecolab is often acknowledged for our commitment to 
innovation, service, social responsibility and sustainability. 
2013 was no exception.

•  For the third consecutive year, Ecolab was named to Forbes’ list of “The World’s Most 
Innovative Companies.” Ecolab ranked 33rd out of 100 companies on the third annual 
global list.

•  For the seventh consecutive year, Ecolab was named to Ethisphere Institute’s list of 
the World’s Most Ethical Companies. The Ethisphere Institute is a leading international 
organization dedicated to the creation, advancement and sharing of best practices in 
business ethics, governance, anti-corruption and sustainability. Ethisphere reviewed a 
record number of nominations from companies representing 36 industries and more than 
100 countries.

•  Ecolab was one of only 56 global companies named to the 2013 CDP Global 500 Climate 
Performance Leadership Index (CPLI) and one of only 60 global companies named to the 
2013 CDP Global 500 Climate Disclosure Leadership Index (CDLI), two leading environmental 
indices. Ecolab also was named to the CDP S&P 500 CPLI and CDLI indices, the only company 
in the materials sector to be named to all four CDP indices in 2013. Ecolab also was named 
to CDP’s inaugural Supplier Climate Performance Leadership Index (SCPLI) for its actions 
to mitigate climate change. This new index from CDP recognizes suppliers taking action to 
address climate change, as disclosed to the CDP supply chain programs in 2013.

•  Ecolab was again named to the FTSE4Good Index for meeting its globally recognized 
corporate social responsibility standards related to environmental, social and 
governance practices.

•  Ecolab was recognized for its commitment to community in The Civic 50, an annual initiative 
led by the National Conference on Citizenship and Points of Light that identifies and 
recognizes companies for their commitment to improve the quality of life in the communities 
where they conduct business.

•  Ecolab was awarded a 2013 Kitchen Innovations™ (KI) Award by the National Restaurant 
Association for Equipment Care’s Smart Care® program. The KI awards honor the most 
promising and innovative advancements in kitchen equipment for the foodservice industry.

•  Ecolab ranked 28 on the list of 40 Best Companies for Leaders announced by Chief 
Executive Magazine and reported in its January/February 2013 issue. The annual ranking 
of “Best Companies for Leaders,” which the magazine conducts along with the sales and 
leadership management firm Challey Group Worldwide, surveys leading organizations globally.
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SUSTAINABLE 
SOLUTIONS

As the global leader in water, hygiene and energy technologies 
and services, protecting people and vital resources is core to 
our purpose. We deliver results that make the world cleaner, 
safer and healthier, and we help our customers meet their 
operational and sustainability goals.

We manage our operations responsibly and in alignment with our operating principles of 
economic progress, environmental performance, safety and social responsibility. To further 
our commitment to improving our internal environmental performance, we assess, measure 
and work to achieve meaningful goals to reduce energy, emissions, water, waste and 
wastewater across our global operations.

Our progress includes a 22.4 percent intensity reduction in U.S. greenhouse gas emissions 
(GHG) from a 2006 baseline and a 20 percent reduction in waste from a 2009 baseline, both 
exceeding our target goals. In early 2014, Ecolab was recognized with a Climate Leadership 
Award from the U.S. EPA for achieving aggressive GHG reduction goals. Later this year, we will 
launch a new set of environmental targets.

While our own performance is important, our greater impact is through our service to 
our customers. The solutions we provide leverage our technology and expertise to deliver 
exponential value and sustainable benefits throughout the world.

As a result, our sustainability strategy remains focused on the innovation, service and results 
we provide our customers. We consider how each solution reduces cost, increases efficiency, 
minimizes use of natural resources and improves human and environmental safety — through 
sourcing, manufacturing, transportation and delivery, use and disposal.

In 2013, we introduced several new solutions to help our customers improve operational 
efficiency and minimize environmental impact.

•  Performance™ industrial Laundry 
Program, which uses patented chemistry to 
effectively remove the heaviest industrial 
soils while minimizing environmental 
impact. The program delivers high-
performance cleaning and operational 
savings through shorter wash cycles and 
reduced rinse steps, helping to conserve 
energy and reduce water use by as much as 
22 percent.

•  advantis® Fc cleaning Program, a 
low-temperature chemistry that 
efficiently removes protein and fat from 
food processing equipment at water 
temperatures of 105° to 110° F, compared 
to previous processes requiring 145° F. 
This reduces energy use during the 
cleaning process and also reduces cooling 
time needed to return production areas to 
appropriate temperatures.

•  genesys,™ the first line of plastic surgical 
drapes and waste bags to feature a 
proprietary organic additive that speeds 
breakdown of the material into primary 
organic matter when disposed of in 
biologically active landfills. Genesys 
products deliver optimal performance 
and, in tests, breakdown after disposal 
by as much as 35 percent within the first 
21 months.

•  metrix™ dragon technology, a program 
to help paperboard and packaging 
manufacturers increase product strength 
and operational efficiency while preserving 
natural resources. The solution combines 
multiple technologies to enable greater use 
of recycled fibers and lower basis weights, 
and reduce water and energy use.
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SEGMENTS

Ecolab pursues a “Circle the Customer — Circle the Globe” strategy by providing a wide 
range of innovative cleaning, sanitizing, water treatment and process solutions and 
services designed to meet the specific needs of our customers’ operations around the 
world. Through this strategy and our varied product and service mix, one customer may 
utilize the products or services of several of our four reportable segments.

global industrial

Provides water treatment and process applications, and cleaning and sanitizing solutions primarily to large 
industrial customers within the manufacturing, food and beverage processing, chemical, mining and primary metals, 
power generation, pulp and paper, and commercial laundry industries. Operating units within the Global Industrial 
reportable segment include Global Water, Global Food & Beverage, Global Paper and Global Textile Care.

The Global Water unit, operating under the Nalco name, provides water treatment products and programs to  
a wide range of industries for cooling water, boiler water, process water and wastewater applications. Global  
Food & Beverage provides cleaners, sanitizers, antimicrobial solutions, lubricants, cleaning systems, dispensers  
and chemical injectors, and animal health products to dairy plants, dairy farms, breweries, soft-drink bottling plants,  
and meat, poultry and other food processors. Global Paper, also operating under the Nalco name, provides water  
and process applications for the pulp and paper industries, and Global Textile Care provides wash process solutions 
for large-scale commercial operations, including uniform and linen rental, hospitality and healthcare laundries.

global institutional

Provides specialized cleaning and sanitizing products to the foodservice, hospitality, lodging, healthcare, 
government, education and retail industries. Operating units within the Global Institutional segment include 
Global Institutional, Global Specialty and Global Healthcare. The Global Institutional operating unit provides 
specialized cleaners, sanitizers and equipment for warewashing, on-premise laundries and general food safety 
and housekeeping functions. Global Specialty, operating under the Kay name, supplies cleaning and sanitizing 
products to quick service restaurants and food retailers. Global Healthcare provides infection prevention 
solutions and other offerings to acute care hospitals and surgery centers.

global energy

Operating under the Nalco Champion name, serves the process chemicals and water treatment needs of the 
global petroleum and petrochemical industries in both upstream and downstream applications. Global Energy is 
divided into an Upstream group composed of our Wellchem and oilfield chemicals businesses, and a Downstream 
group comprising our refinery and petrochemical processing businesses. Global Energy provides a full range of 
process and water treatment offerings to enhance our customers’ production, asset integrity, recovery rates and 
environmental compliance. We serve the supermajor, major, independent and national oil and gas companies.

other

Provides pest elimination and kitchen repair and maintenance through the Global Pest Elimination and Equipment 
Care operating units. Global Pest Elimination provides services designed to detect, eliminate and prevent pests in 
restaurants, food and beverage processors, educational and healthcare facilities, hotels, quick service restaurant  
and grocery operations, and other customers. Equipment Care provides kitchen equipment repair, maintenance 
and preventive maintenance services for the U.S. commercial foodservice industry.
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the following management discussion and analysis (“MD&a”) 
provides information that management believes is useful in 
understanding the operating results, cash flows and financial 
condition of Ecolab Inc. (“Ecolab”, “the company”, “we” or “our”). 
the discussion should be read in conjunction with the consolidated 
financial information and related notes included in this annual 
Report and the unaudited pro forma condensed combined statement 
of income for the twelve months ended December 31, 2011 and 
corresponding footnotes (the “2011 Merger pro Formas”) included 
as a part of Exhibit 99.1 to our current Report on Form 8-K filed on 
april 27, 2012. the 2011 Merger pro Formas are incorporated herein 
by reference.

our consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the united States of 
america (“u.S. Gaap”). this discussion contains various “non-Gaap 
Financial Measures” and various “Forward-looking Statements” 
within the meaning of the private Securities litigation Reform act 
of 1995. We refer readers to the information on non-Gaap Financial 
Measures, Forward-looking Statements and Risk Factors found on 
pages 29 and 30.

comparability of Results 
Fixed Currency Foreign Exchange Rates

We evaluate the performance of our international operations based 
on fixed currency exchange rates, which eliminate the impact of 
exchange rate fluctuations on our international operations. Fixed 
currency amounts are updated annually based on translation into 
u.S. dollars at foreign currency exchange rates established by 
management at the beginning of 2013, with all periods presented 
using such rates.

Impact of Acquisitions and Divestitures

on april 10, 2013, we completed our acquisition of privately 
held champion technologies and its related company corsicana 
technologies (collectively “champion”). the business became part of 
our Global Energy reportable segment in the second quarter of 2013. 
the pro forma impact of the champion acquisition was not material 
to our consolidated financial statements; therefore, pro forma 
information is not presented.

our historical practice for providing growth rates adjusted for 
immaterial acquisitions and divestitures has generally been to 
exclude the results of the acquired business from the first twelve 
months post acquisition and exclude the results of the divested 
business from the twelve months prior to divestiture. champion is an 
exception. Due to the rapid pace at which the business is being fully 
integrated within our Global Energy segment, including all customer 
selling activity, discrete financial data specific to the legacy 
champion business is not readily available post acquisition. as such, 
to allow for the most meaningful period-over-period comparison, 
specific to the champion transaction, champion’s results for 2012 
and the period prior to acquisition in 2013 have been included for 
purposes of providing acquisition adjusted growth rates. throughout 
this MD&a, reference to “acquisition adjusted” growth rates follows 
the above methodology.

Reportable Segments

on December 1, 2011, nalco Holding company (“nalco”) merged into 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Ecolab Inc., creating the global leader 
in water, hygiene and energy technologies and services that provide 
and protect clean water, safe food, abundant energy and healthy 
environments.

Effective in the first quarter of 2013, we changed our reportable 
segments due to a change in our underlying organizational model 
designed to support the business following the nalco merger and 
facilitate global growth. We did not operate under the realigned 
segment structure prior to 2013. as a result of the change, our 
new segment structure focuses on global businesses, with our ten 
operating units, which are also operating segments, aggregated into 
four reportable segments as follows:

•  Global Industrial consists of the Global Water, Global Food & 
beverage, Global paper and Global textile care operating units.

•  Global Institutional consists of the Global Institutional, Global 
Specialty and Global Healthcare operating units.

•  Global Energy consists of the Global Energy operating unit.

•  other consists of the Global pest Elimination and Equipment care 
operating units.

For periods prior to its disposition in December 2012, the Vehicle 
care operating unit was included within the other reportable 
segment within the realigned reportable segment structure.

all segment comparisons and discussions, including against 2011 pro 
forma data as discussed further below, throughout this MD&a are 
based on the segment structure implemented in the first quarter of 
2013.

During the third quarter of 2013, we made a change to the way 
we measure and report certain segments’ operating income, with 
intangible asset amortization specific to the champion transaction 
moving to the Global Energy reportable segment from the corporate 
segment. to provide meaningful comparisons, this change was made 
retroactively, resulting in $14.0 million of amortization expense 
moving to the Global Energy reportable segment from the corporate 
segment for the second quarter of 2013. no other segments were 
impacted by this change. 

2011 Pro Forma Information

based on the December 1, 2011 completion of the nalco merger, 
one month of legacy nalco u.S. subsidiary activity was included 
in the consolidated Ecolab results during 2011. consistent with our 
historical practice, International subsidiaries are included in the 
financial statements on the basis of their u.S. Gaap november 30 
fiscal year-ends.

because nalco’s operations had such a significant impact on our 
operations, a comparison of our reported results for the twelve 
months ended December 31, 2012 against our reported results 
for the twelve months ended December 31, 2011 is not entirely 
meaningful. In order to provide a meaningful comparison of our 
results of operations, where applicable (generally net sales through 
operating income), we have supplemented our historical financial 
data with discussion and analysis that compares reported and 
adjusted results for the twelve months ended December 31, 2012 
against the 2011 Merger pro Formas.

the 2011 Merger pro Formas are based on the historical consolidated 
financial statements and accompanying notes of both Ecolab and 
nalco, and were prepared to illustrate the effects of our merger with 
nalco, assuming the merger had been consummated on January 1, 
2010. 

the unaudited 2011 adjusted pro forma results exclude special 
(gains) and charges items that are unusual in nature and significant 
in amount. the exclusion of such items helps provide a better 
understanding of underlying business performance. the unaudited 
pro forma and adjusted pro forma results are not necessarily 
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indicative of the results of operations that would have actually 
occurred had the merger been completed as of the date indicated, 
nor are they indicative of future operating results of the combined 
company.

Reported data for both 2012 and 2011 and comparison against 
applicable unaudited pro forma data for 2011 included within this 
MD&a are shown in the following tables. Reconciliations of reported, 
pro forma, adjusted and pro forma adjusted amounts are provided on 
pages 16-21 of this MD&a.

In order to provide the most meaningful 2011 results of operations for 
statement of income data below operating income, such results have 
been presented excluding the 2011 post merger nalco activity.

ExEcutIVE SuMMaRy

Ecolab significantly outpaced continued mixed conditions in our 
global end markets to deliver very strong double-digit adjusted 
earnings growth in 2013. Importantly, we also continued to make key 
investments in growth drivers for the future and achieved another 
year of outstanding shareholder returns.

We realized solid fixed currency organic sales growth as our teams 
emphasized our innovative product and program strengths to help 
customers obtain better results and lower costs, and through these, 
we drove new account gains across our customer segments. We 
continued to implement appropriate price increases to help offset 
higher delivered product costs and investments in our business. We 
also leveraged cost efficiencies and merger and acquisition synergies 
to deliver the strong earnings gain.

Further strengthening our business, on april 10, 2013, we closed 
our acquisition of champion, a Houston, texas-based global energy 
specialty products and services company. Sales of the acquired 
business were approximately $1.3 billion in 2012. 

through these focused actions, we once again delivered outstanding 
results for our shareholders in 2013 while building opportunity for 

the future. our performance underscored the strength and long term 
potential of our business, our people and our strategies.

Sales: Reported sales increased 12% to $13.3 billion in 2013 from 
$11.8 billion in 2012. Sales were negatively impacted by unfavorable 
foreign currency exchange compared to the prior year. When 
measured in fixed rates of foreign currency exchange, sales 
increased 13% compared to the prior year. the close of the champion 
transaction positively impacted sales growth in 2013, as acquisition 
adjusted fixed currency sales growth for 2013 was 5%. See the 
section entitled non-Gaap Financial Measures on page 29 for further 
information on our non-Gaap measures, the net Sales table on page 
16 and the Sales by Reportable Segment table on page 21.

Gross Margin: our reported gross margin was 45.4% of sales for 
2013, which compared against a 2012 reported gross margin of 
45.2%. Excluding the impact of special (gains) and charges included 
in cost of sales from both 2013 and 2012, our 2013 adjusted gross 
margin was 45.7% and our 2012 adjusted gross margin was 46.0%. 
the net impact of acquisitions and divestitures negatively impacted 
our 2013 adjusted gross margin expansion by 0.5 percentage points. 
See the section entitled non-Gaap Financial Measures on page 29 
for further information on our non-Gaap measures and the Gross 
Margin table on page 16.

Operating Income: Reported operating income increased 21% to 
$1.6 billion in 2013, compared to $1.3 billion in 2012. non-Gaap 
adjusted operating income, excluding the impact of special (gains) 
and charges increased 16% in 2013. Foreign currency had a negative 
impact on operating income growth, as 2013 adjusted fixed currency 
operating income increased 17%. the net impact of acquisitions and 
divestitures added approximately 3 percentage points to our 2013 
adjusted fixed currency growth rate. See the section entitled non-
Gaap Financial Measures on page 29 for further information on our 
non-Gaap measures, the operating Income table on page 19 and 
operating Income by Reportable Segment table on page 24.

Earnings Per Share: Reported diluted earnings per share increased 
34% to $3.16 in 2013 compared to $2.35 in 2012. Special (gains) and 
charges had a significant impact on both years, driven primarily 
by restructuring charges, champion acquisition and integration 
costs and nalco integration costs incurred in both 2013 and 2012, 
Venezuela currency devaluation charges in 2013 and the gain on sale 
of our Vehicle care business and litigation related charges in 2012. 
non-Gaap adjusted earnings per share, which exclude the impact 
of special (gains) and charges and discrete tax items from both 2013 
and 2012 increased 19% to $3.54 in 2013 compared to $2.98 in 2012. 
See the section entitled non-Gaap Financial Measures on page 29 
for further information on our non-Gaap measures, and the Diluted 
Earnings per common Share table on page 20.

Cash Flow: cash flow from operating activities was $1.6 billion in 
2013 compared to $1.2 billion in 2012. We continued to generate 
strong cash flow from operations, allowing us to fund our ongoing 
operations, acquisitions, investments in the business, debt 
repayments, pension obligations and return cash to our shareholders 
through share repurchases and dividend payments.

Balance Sheet: We remain committed to our stated objective of 
having an investment grade balance sheet, supported by our current 
rating of bbb+/baa1 by the major ratings agencies. We expect to 
return to “a” range ratings metrics by the end of 2015. our strong 
balance sheet has allowed us continued access to capital at attractive 
rates.

Special (Gains) and Charges
   REpoRtED REpoRtED pRo FoRMa
MIllIonS            2012 2011  2011
net sales  
 customer agreement 
  modification $ - $ 29.6 $ 29.6
cost of sales  
 Restructuring charges  22.7  5.3  5.3 
 Recognition of nalco 
  inventory fair value step-up  71.2  3.6  3.6 

   Subtotal  93.9  8.9  8.9 
Special (gains) and charges       
 Restructuring charges  116.6  69.0  77.9 
 champion acquisition costs  18.3  -  -
 nalco merger and integration 
  costs  70.9  57.7  34.0
 Gain on sales of businesses,
  litigation related charges 
   and other  (60.1)  4.3  (131.7)
    Subtotal  145.7  131.0  (19.8)
total special (gains) and charges
 within operating expense $ 239.6 $ 169.5 $ 18.7

Selected Statement of Income Data
   REpoRtED REpoRtED pRo FoRMa
MIllIonS            2012 2011  2011
net sales  $ 11,838.7 $ 6,798.5 $ 11,283.9
cost of sales   6,483.5  3,475.6  6,126.4
Selling, general and 
 administrative expenses  3,920.2  2,438.1  3,920.6
Special (gains) and charges   145.7  131.0  (19.8)
operating income $ 1,289.3 $ 753.8 $ 1,256.7
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Dividends: We increased our quarterly cash dividend 20% in 
December 2013 to an indicated annual rate of $1.10 per share. the 
increase represents our 22nd consecutive annual dividend rate 
increase and the 77th consecutive year we have paid cash dividends. 
our outstanding dividend history reflects our continued growth 
and development, strong cash flows, solid financial position and 
confidence in our business prospects for the years ahead.

Restructuring Initiatives: During the first quarter of 2013, we 
combined two previously separate restructuring plans originally 
initiated to individually improve our efficiency and effectiveness. the 
plan to sharpen the competitiveness of our European business and 
accelerate its growth and profitability was combined with the plan 
initiated following the completion of the nalco merger to reduce our 
global workforce and optimize our supply chain and office facilities. 
Remaining actions under the combined plan are expected to be 
substantially completed in 2014.

Following the completion of the champion acquisition, we 
commenced plans in april 2013 to undertake restructuring and other 
cost-savings actions to realize our acquisition related cost synergies 
as well as streamline and strengthen our position in the fast growing 
global energy market. We expect that restructuring actions related 
to the champion acquisition will be completed by the end of 2015.

Champion Acquisition Integration: the integration of the 
champion business into our Global Energy segment has progressed 
well and we are on or ahead of integration targets. our field sales 
organization alignment, systems and facilities projects are on track 
with our plans. Synergy savings of $25 million for 2013 were on 
target and we have plans in place to deliver additional anticipated 
savings in 2014. 

cRItIcal accountInG EStIMatES

our consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance 
with u.S. Gaap. We have adopted various accounting policies to 
prepare the consolidated financial statements in accordance with 
u.S. Gaap. our significant accounting policies are disclosed in note 
2 of the notes to the consolidated Financial Statements.

preparation of our consolidated financial statements, in conformity 
with u.S. Gaap, requires us to make estimates and assumptions 
that affect the amounts reported in the consolidated financial 
statements and accompanying notes. Estimates are considered to 
be critical if they meet both of the following criteria: (1) the estimate 
requires assumptions to be made about matters that are highly 
uncertain at the time the accounting estimate is made, and (2) 
different estimates that the company reasonably could have used 
for the accounting estimate in the current period, or changes in 
the accounting estimate that are reasonably likely to occur from 
period to period, have a material impact on the presentation of the 
company’s financial condition or results of operations.

besides estimates that meet the “critical” estimate criteria, we 
make many other accounting estimates in preparing our financial 
statements and related disclosures. all estimates, whether or not 
deemed critical, affect reported amounts of assets, liabilities, 
revenues or expenses as well as disclosures of contingent assets and 
liabilities. Estimates are based on experience and other information 
available prior to the issuance of the financial statements. Materially 
different results can occur as circumstances change and additional 
information becomes known, even from estimates not deemed 
critical. our critical accounting estimates include the following:

Revenue Recognition
We recognize revenue on product sales at the time evidence of an 
arrangement exists, title to the product and risk of loss transfers 
to the customer, the price is fixed and determinable and collection 
is reasonably assured. We recognize revenue on services as they 
are performed. While we employ a sales and service team to ensure 
our customers’ needs are best met in a high quality way, the vast 
majority of our revenue is generated from product sales. outside of 
the service businesses discussed in note 17, any other services are 
either incidental to a product sale and not sold separately or are 
insignificant.

our sales policies do not provide for general rights of return. We 
record estimated reductions to revenue for customer programs and 
incentive offerings including pricing arrangements, promotions and 
other volume-based incentives at the time the sale is recorded. We 
also record estimated reserves for anticipated uncollectible accounts 
and for product returns and credits at the time of sale. Depending 
on market conditions, we may increase customer incentive offerings, 
which could reduce gross profit margins at the time the incentive is 
offered.

Valuation allowances and accrued liabilities
We estimate our allowance for doubtful accounts by analyzing 
accounts receivable balances by age and applying historical 
write-off and collection trend rates. In addition, our estimates 
also include separately providing for customer balances based on 
specific circumstances and credit conditions, and when it is deemed 
probable that the balance is uncollectible. We estimate our sales 
returns and allowances by analyzing historical returns and credits, 
and apply these trend rates to calculate estimated reserves for 
future credits. actual results could differ from these estimates under 
different assumptions.

our allowance for doubtful accounts balance was $81 million and 
$73 million, as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively. these 
amounts include our allowance for sales returns and credits of 
$14 million and $13 million as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, 
respectively. our bad debt expense as a percent of net sales 
was 0.2%, 0.3% and 0.2% in 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. 
We believe that it is reasonably likely that future results will be 
consistent with historical trends and experience. However, if the 
financial condition of our customers were to deteriorate, resulting 
in an inability to make payments, or if unexpected events, economic 
downturns, or significant changes in future trends were to occur, 
additional allowances may be required.

our business and operations are subject to extensive environmental 
laws and regulations governing, among other things, air emissions, 
wastewater discharges, the use and handling of hazardous 
substances, waste disposal and the investigation and remediation 
of soil and groundwater contamination. as with other companies 
engaged in similar manufacturing activities and providing similar 
services, some risk of environmental liability is inherent in our 
operations. Estimates used to record liabilities related to pending 
litigation and environmental claims are based on our best estimate 
of probable future costs. We record the amounts that represent 
the points in the range of estimates that we believe are most 
probable or the minimum amount when no amount within the range 
is a better estimate than any other amount. potential insurance 
reimbursements generally are not anticipated in our accruals 
for environmental liabilities or other insured losses. Expected 
insurance proceeds are recorded as receivables when recovery is 
probable. While the final resolution of litigation and environmental 
contingencies could result in amounts different than current 
accruals, and therefore have an impact on our consolidated financial 
results in a future reporting period, we believe the ultimate outcome 
will not have a significant effect on our financial or liquidity position.
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actuarially Determined liabilities
the measurement of our pension and postretirement benefit 
obligations are dependent on a variety of assumptions determined 
by management and used by our actuaries. these assumptions 
affect the amount and timing of future contributions and expenses.

the assumptions used in developing the required estimates include, 
among others, discount rate, projected salary and health care 
cost increases and expected return on assets. the discount rate 
assumptions for the u.S. plans are assessed using a yield curve 
constructed from a subset of bonds yielding greater than the median 
return from a population of non-callable, corporate bond issues 
rated aa by Moody’s Investor Services or aa by Standard & poors. 
the discount rate is calculated by matching the plans’ projected cash 
flows to the bond yield curve. projected salary and health care cost 
increases are based on our long-term actual experience, the near-
term outlook and assumed inflation. the expected return on plan 
assets reflects asset allocations, investment strategies and views of 
investment advisors.

the effects of actual results differing from our assumptions, as 
well as changes in assumptions, are reflected in the unrecognized 
actuarial loss and amortized over future periods and, therefore, 
generally affect our recognized expense in future periods. 
Significant differences in actual experience or significant changes 
in assumptions may materially affect pension and other post-
retirement obligations. the unrecognized actuarial loss on our u.S. 
qualified and non-qualified pension plans decreased during 2013 to 
$258 million from $769 million (both before tax) as of December 31, 
2012, primarily due to an increase in our discount rate and actual 
asset returns being higher than the expected return on assets. the 
assumptions used to estimate our u.S. pension and postretirement 
obligations vary by plan. In determining our u.S. pension obligations 
for 2013, our discount rate increased to 4.92% from 4.14% at year-
end 2012 and our weighted-average projected salary increase was 
4.32% as of December 31, 2013 and 2012. In determining our u.S. 
postretirement health care obligation for 2013, our discount rate 
increased to 4.77% from 3.95% at year-end 2012. our weighted-
average expected return on u.S. plan assets, which reflects our 
expected long-term returns on plan assets used for determining 
2013 and 2014 u.S. pension expense, was 8.25% and 7.75%, 
respectively. our weighted-average expected return on plan assets 
used for determining 2013 and 2014 u.S. postretirement health care 
expense was 8.25% and 7.75%, respectively.

the effect on the December 31, 2013 funded status and 2014 
expense of a decrease in the discount rate or expected return on 
assets assumption as of December 31, 2013 is shown below assuming 
no changes in benefit levels and no amortization of gains or losses 
for our major plans:

our international pension obligations and underlying plan assets 
represent approximately one third and one fourth, respectively, 
of our global pension plans, with the majority of the amounts held 
in the u.K. and Eurozone countries. We use similar assumptions 
to measure our international pension obligations. However, the 
assumptions used vary by country based on specific local country 
requirements and information.

See note 16 for further discussion concerning our accounting 
policies, estimates, funded status, planned contributions and 
overall financial positions of our pension and postretirement plan 
obligations.

Globally we have high deductible insurance policies for property 
and casualty losses. We are insured for losses in excess of these 
deductibles and have recorded both a liability and an offsetting 
receivable for amounts in excess of these deductibles. We are self-
insured for health care claims for eligible participating employees, 
subject to certain deductibles and limitations. We determine 
our liabilities for claims on an actuarial basis. a change in these 
assumptions would cause reported results to differ.

Restructuring 
We incur net costs for restructuring activities associated with 
plans to enhance our efficiency and effectiveness and sharpen the 
competitiveness of our businesses. these restructuring plans include 
costs associated with significant actions involving employee-related 
severance charges, contract termination costs and asset write-
downs and disposals. Employee termination costs are largely based 
on policies and severance plans, and include personnel reductions 
and related costs for severance, benefits and outplacement services. 
these charges are reflected in the quarter in which the actions are 
probable and the amounts are estimable, which is generally when 
management approves the associated actions. contract termination 
costs include charges to terminate leases prior to the end of their 
respective terms and other contract termination costs. asset write-
downs and disposals include leasehold improvement write-downs, 
other asset write-downs associated with combining operations and 
disposal of assets.

Restructuring charges have been included as a component of both 
cost of sales and special (gains) and charges on the consolidated 
Statement of Income. amounts included as a component of 
cost of sales include supply chain and other asset write-downs 
associated with combining operations. Restructuring liabilities have 
been classified as a component of both other current and other 
noncurrent liabilities on the consolidated balance Sheet. We expect 
to incur a total of $180 in charges for our two active restructuring 
plans (combined and Energy) from 2013 to 2015 of which $91 
million was incurred in 2013. our restructuring liability balance 
was $81 million and $117 million as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, 
respectively. For additional information on our current restructuring 
activities, see note 3.

Income taxes
Judgment is required to determine the annual effective income tax 
rate, deferred tax assets and liabilities and any valuation allowances 
recorded against net deferred tax assets. our effective income 
tax rate is based on annual income, statutory tax rates and tax 
planning available in the various jurisdictions in which we operate. 
our annual effective income tax rate includes the impact of reserve 
provisions. We recognize the largest amount of tax benefit that is 
greater than 50% likely of being realized upon settlement with a 
taxing authority. We adjust these reserves in light of changing facts 
and circumstances. During interim periods, this expected annual 

 EFFEct on u.S. poStREtIREMEnt
MIllIonS HEaltH caRE bEnEFItS planS    
  IncREaSE In HIGHER
 aSSuMptIon REcoRDED 2014
aSSuMptIon cHanGE oblIGatIon ExpEnSE 
               
Discount rate -0.25 pts $6.6 $1.2
Expected return on assets -0.25 pts N/A $0.1

MIllIonS     EFFEct on u.S. pEnSIon planS

  IncREaSE In HIGHER
 aSSuMptIon REcoRDED 2014
aSSuMptIon cHanGE oblIGatIon ExpEnSE 
               
Discount rate -0.25 pts $52.6 $4.7
Expected return on assets -0.25 pts N/A $4.1
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rate is then applied to our year-to-date operating results. In the 
event that there is a significant discrete item recognized in our 
interim operating results, the tax attributable to that item would be 
separately calculated and recorded in the same period.

tax regulations require items to be included in our tax returns 
at different times than the items are reflected in our financial 
statements. as a result, the effective income tax rate reflected 
in our financial statements differs from that reported in our tax 
returns. Some of these differences are permanent, such as expenses 
that are not deductible on our tax return, and some are temporary 
differences, such as depreciation expense.

temporary differences create deferred tax assets and liabilities. 
Deferred tax assets generally represent items that can be used as a 
tax deduction or credit in our tax return in future years for which we 
have already recorded the tax benefit in our income statement. We 
establish valuation allowances for our deferred tax assets when the 
amount of expected future taxable income is not likely to support 
the utilization of the entire deduction or credit. Relevant factors in 
determining the realizability of deferred tax assets include historical 
results, future taxable income, the expected timing of the reversal 
of temporary differences, tax planning strategies and the expiration 
dates of the various tax attributes. Deferred tax liabilities generally 
represent items for which we have already taken a deduction in 
our tax return, but have not yet recognized that tax benefit in our 
financial statements.

u.S. deferred income taxes are not provided on certain unremitted 
foreign earnings that are considered permanently reinvested. 
undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries are considered to 
have been reinvested indefinitely or are available for distribution 
with foreign tax credits available to offset the amount of applicable 
income tax and foreign withholding taxes that might be payable on 
earnings. It is impractical to determine the amount of incremental 
taxes on an ongoing basis that might arise if all undistributed 
earnings were distributed.

a number of years may elapse before a particular tax matter, for 
which we have established a reserve, is audited and finally resolved. 
the number of tax years with open tax audits varies depending 
on the tax jurisdiction. the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) has 
completed its examinations of our federal income tax returns 
through 2010. our Ecolab u.S. (including nalco) income tax returns 
for the years 2011 and 2012 are currently under audit. the legacy 
champion u.S. income tax return for the year 2011 is currently under 
audit. In addition to the u.S. federal examinations, we have ongoing 
audit activity in several u.S. state and foreign jurisdictions. 

the tax positions we take are based on our interpretations of 
tax laws and regulations in the applicable federal, state and 
international jurisdictions. We believe that our tax returns properly 
reflect the tax consequences of our operations, and that our 
reserves for tax contingencies are appropriate and sufficient for the 
positions taken. because of the uncertainty of the final outcome of 
these examinations, we have reserved for potential reductions of 
tax benefits (including related interest and penalties) for amounts 
that do not meet the more-likely-than-not thresholds for recognition 
and measurement as required by authoritative guidance. the tax 
reserves are reviewed throughout the year, taking into account new 
legislation, regulations, case law and audit results. Settlement of 
any particular issue could result in offsets to other balance sheet 
accounts, cash payments or receipts and/or adjustments to tax 
expense. the majority of our tax reserves are presented in the 
balance sheet within other non-current liabilities. our gross liability 
for uncertain tax positions was $99 million and $93 million as of 
December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively. For additional information 
on income taxes, see note 12.

long-lived, Intangible assets and Goodwill
We periodically review our long-lived and amortizable intangible 
assets, the total value of which was $6.8 billion and $5.5 billion as of 
December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively, for impairment and assess 
whether significant events or changes in business circumstances 
indicate that the carrying value of the assets may not be 
recoverable. Such circumstances may include a significant decrease 
in the market price of an asset, a significant adverse change in the 
manner in which the asset is being used or in its physical condition 
or history of operating or cash flow losses associated with the use of 
the asset. Impairment losses could occur when the carrying amount 
of an asset exceeds the anticipated future undiscounted cash 
flows expected to result from the use of the asset and its eventual 
disposition. the amount of the impairment loss to be recorded, if 
any, is calculated as the excess of the asset’s carrying value over 
its estimated fair value. In addition, we periodically reassess the 
estimated remaining useful lives of our long-lived assets. changes to 
estimated useful lives would impact the amount of depreciation and 
amortization expense recorded in earnings. We have experienced 
no significant changes in the carrying value or estimated remaining 
useful lives of our long-lived or amortizable intangible assets. 

as part of the nalco merger, we added the “nalco” trade name as 
an indefinite life intangible asset, the total value of which was $1.2 
billion as of December 31, 2013 and 2012. the carrying value of the 
indefinite life trade name was subject to annual impairment testing, 
using the qualitative assessment method, during the second quarter 
of 2013. based on this testing, no adjustment to the carrying value 
was necessary. additionally, based on the ongoing performance 
of our operating units, updating the impairment testing during the 
second half of 2013 was not deemed necessary.

We had total goodwill of $6.9 billion and $5.9 billion as of December 
31, 2013 and 2012, respectively. We test our goodwill for impairment 
on an annual basis during the second quarter. our reporting units 
are our operating segments. 

We used a “step zero” qualitative test to assess eight of our ten 
reporting units. Qualitative testing evaluated factors including, 
but not limited to, economic, market and industry conditions, cost 
factors and the overall financial performance of the reporting unit. 
the estimated fair values for seven of the eight reporting units using 
“step zero” substantially exceeded their respective carrying values. 
While Global Energy had approximately 30% headroom due to the 
recent acquisition of champion, we considered “step zero” analysis 
to be sufficient due to continued strong qualitative indicators. Global 
Energy’s headroom before the champion acquisition continued to 
increase since the prior year assessment. based on our “step zero” 
analysis performed, we noted no changes in events or circumstances 
which would have required us to complete the two-step quantitative 
goodwill impairment analysis for any of the assessed reporting units.

We elected to utilize a “step one” quantitative test for Global Water 
and Global paper given the lower headroom between fair value and 
carrying value at the previous year’s annual impairment test. these 
reporting units had lower headroom as they were acquired as part of 
the nalco merger in December 2011. “Step one” quantitative testing 
requires judgment and often involves the use of significant estimates 
and assumptions. Fair values of reporting units are established using 
a discounted cash flow method. Where available and as appropriate, 
comparable market multiples are used to corroborate the results of 
the discounted cash flow method. these valuation methodologies 
use estimates and assumptions, which include projected future cash 
flows (including timing), discount rates reflecting the risk inherent 
in future cash flows, perpetual growth rates, and determination of 
appropriate market comparables. the headroom for these reporting 
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units has continued to increase since the prior year assessment. based on the “step one” testing performed, no impairment of goodwill was 
indicated, and the fair value for both reporting units now substantially exceeds their respective carrying values.

If circumstances change significantly, we would also test a reporting unit for impairment during interim periods between the annual tests. 
additionally, based on the current performance of our reporting units, updating the impairment testing during the second half of 2013 was not 
deemed necessary.

the nalco and champion transactions resulted in the addition of $4.5 billion and $1.0 billion of goodwill, respectively. Subsequent 
performance of the reporting units holding the additional goodwill relative to projections used in our purchase price allocation could result 
in impairment if there is either underperformance by the reporting unit or if the carrying value of the reporting unit were to fluctuate 
significantly due to reasons that did not proportionately increase fair value.

RESultS oF opERatIonS

net Sales

Reported sales for 2013 increased 12%, with growth benefiting from the inclusion of the champion business in our results beginning in the 
second quarter of 2013. Foreign currency negatively impacted sales growth in 2013. acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales increased 5% 
when comparing 2013 against 2012. 

the increase in reported sales for 2012 is due primarily to the inclusion of the nalco business in our results. Reported sales for 2012 increased 
5% when compared to both 2011 pro forma sales and 2011 adjusted pro forma sales. Foreign currency negatively impacted sales growth in 
2012.

the percentage change components of the year-over-year 2013 sales increase and the year-over-year 2012 reported net sales versus 2011 
adjusted pro forma sales increase are as follows:

cost of Sales (coS) and Gross Margin 

our cost of sales (“coS”) values and corresponding gross profit margin (“gross margin”) are shown in the previous table. our gross margin is 
defined as sales less cost of sales divided by sales. 

our reported gross margin was 45.4% and 45.2% for 2013 and 2012, respectively. our 2013 and 2012 reported gross margins were 
negatively impacted by special (gains) and charges including the recognition of fair value step-up in champion inventory of $36.6 million and 
restructuring charges of $6.6 million during 2013 and the recognition of fair value step-up in nalco inventory of $71.2 million and restructuring 
charges of $22.7 million during 2012. 

 2013 2012  2011
  GRoSS  GRoSS  GRoSS
 coS MaRGIn coS MaRGIn coS MaRGIn
MIllIonS/pERcEnt  
Reported Gaap $ 7,240.1 45.4% $ 6,483.5 45.2% $ 3,475.6 48.9% 
adjustments: 
 nalco merger pro forma adjustment  - -  - -  2,650.8 (3.2)
Subtotal  7,240.1 45.4  6,483.5 45.2  6,126.4* 45.7* 
adjustments: 
 Special (gains) and charges  43.2 0.3  93.9 0.8  8.9 0.2 
 non-Gaap adjusted gross margin $ 7,196.9 45.7% $ 6,389.6 46.0% $ 6,117.5* 45.9%*

*amounts represent the 2011 pro forma equivalent to the 2013 and 2012 amounts presented.

      pERcEnt cHanGE
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012

Reported Gaap net sales  $ 13,253.4 $ 11,838.7 $ 6,798.5 12% 74%
adjustments:
 nalco merger pro forma adjustment   -  -  4,485.4 

Sales    13,253.4  11,838.7  11,283.9* 12 5
adjustments:            
 Special (gains) and charges   -  -  29.6
non-Gaap adjusted sales   13,253.4  11,838.7  11,313.5* 12       5
 Effect of foreign currency translation   102.0  (1.6)  (254.6)*  
non-Gaap adjusted fixed currency sales  $ 13,355.4 $ 11,837.1 $ 11,058.9* 13%       7%

*amounts represent the 2011 pro forma equivalent to the 2013 and 2012 amounts presented.

pERcEnt 2013 2012
Volume 4% 5%
price changes 1 2
 acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales increase 5 7

acquisitions & divestitures 8 -
 non-Gaap adjusted fixed currency sales increase 13 7

Foreign currency translation (1) (2)

 Sales increase 12% 5%
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Excluding the impact of these items, our 2013 adjusted gross 
margin of 45.7% compared against a 2012 adjusted gross margin 
of 46.0%. the decrease was impacted primarily by growth within 
Global Energy, including the impact of the champion acquisition, 
which on average has a lower gross margin compared to our other 
businesses, as well as increased delivered product costs (including 
raw materials, freight and fuel). these negative impacts were 
partially offset by pricing gains, sales volume increases, synergies 
and cost savings. the net impact of acquisitions and divestitures 
negatively impacted our 2013 adjusted gross margin expansion by 
0.5 percentage points.

our reported gross margin was 45.2% and 48.9% for 2012 and 2011, 
respectively. the inclusion of nalco’s business mix in 2012 negatively 
impacted our 2012 reported gross margin when comparing against 
our reported 2011 gross margin. our 2012 reported gross margin 
was also negatively impacted by special (gains) and charges as 
discussed above. our 2011 gross margin was negatively impacted by 
$29.6 million related to the modification of a customer agreement, 
restructuring charges of $5.3 million and recognition of fair value 
step-up in nalco inventory of $3.6 million.

Excluding the impact of restructuring charges and the recognition of 
fair value step-up inventory from 2012 and 2011 results, the impact 
of the customer agreement modification from our 2011 results, and 
adjusting 2011 for the pro forma effect of the nalco merger, our 
2012 adjusted gross margin was 46.0%, which compared against an 
adjusted pro forma gross margin of 45.9% for 2011. the increase in 
the 2012 adjusted gross margin as compared to the 2011 adjusted 
pro forma gross margin was driven by pricing gains, sales volume 
increases, synergies and cost savings which outpaced increased 
delivered product costs as well as the negative business mix impact 
of increased Global Energy sales.

Selling, General and administrative Expenses 

Selling, general and administrative (“SG&a”) expenses as a 
percentage of sales decreased to 32.3% compared to 33.1% in 
2012. the decrease in SG&a ratio to sales during 2013 was driven by 
leverage from sales gains, synergies and cost savings, which more 
than offset investments and other cost increases. We continued to 
make key business investments that drive innovation and efficiency, 
through R&D and information technology systems. the net impact of 
acquisitions and divestitures on our SG&a ratio was minimal.

Reported SG&a expenses as a percentage of reported sales were 
33.1% during 2012 compared to the reported equivalent of 35.9% 
in 2011. the inclusion of nalco’s business mix in 2012 positively 
impacted our 2012 reported SG&a expense ratio when comparing 
against our reported 2011 SG&a expense ratio.

adjusting 2011 results for the pro forma effect of the nalco merger, 
our reported 2012 SG&a expense ratio of 33.1% compared against 
a 2011 pro forma SG&a expense ratio of 34.7%. the decrease in 
expense percentage during 2012 was driven by leverage from sales 
gains, synergies and cost savings efforts including those associated 
with restructuring actions, which more than offset investments and 
other cost increases. 

Special (Gains) and charges
Special (gains) and charges reported on the consolidated Statement 
of Income included the following items:

For segment reporting purposes, special (gains) and charges have 
been included in our corporate segment, which is consistent with our 
internal management reporting.

Restructuring Charges

Energy Restructuring Plan

In april 2013, following the completion of the acquisition of 
champion, we commenced plans to undertake restructuring and 
other cost-saving actions to realize our acquisition related cost 
synergies as well as streamline and strengthen our position in the 
fast growing global energy market (the “Energy Restructuring 
plan”). actions associated with the acquisition to improve the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the business include a reduction of 
the combined business’s current global workforce by approximately 
500 positions. a number of these reductions are expected to be 
achieved through eliminating open positions and attrition. We 
also anticipate leveraging and simplifying our global supply chain, 
including the reduction of plant and distribution center locations 
and product line optimization, as well as the reduction of other 
redundant facilities.

the pre-tax restructuring charges under the Energy Restructuring 
plan are expected to be approximately $80 million ($55 million 
after tax). the restructuring is expected to be completed by the 
end of 2015. We anticipate that approximately $60 million of the 
$80 million pre-tax charges will represent cash expenditures. the 
remaining pre-tax charges represent estimated asset write-downs 
and disposals. no decisions have been made for any remaining asset 

 2013 2012 2011
pERcEnt

Reported SG&a ratio 32.3% 33.1% 35.9% 

adjustments: 
 nalco merger pro forma adjustment - - (1.2)

SG&a ratio 32.3% 33.1% 34.7%*

*amounts represent the 2011 pro forma equivalent to the 2013 and 2012 
amounts presented. 

MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011

net sales
 customer agreement
  modification $ - $ - $ 29.6

cost of sales
 Restructuring charges  6.6  22.7  5.3
 Recognition of champion inventory
  fair value step-up  36.6  -  -
 Recognition of nalco inventory
  fair value step-up  -  71.2  3.6

  Subtotal  43.2  93.9  8.9

Special (gains) and charges  
 Restructuring charges  83.4  116.6  69.0
 champion acquisition and
  integration costs  49.7  18.3  -
 nalco merger and integration costs  18.6  70.9  57.7
 Venezuela currency devaluation  23.2  -  -  
 Gain on sale of businesses, litigation
  related charges and other  (3.6)  (60.1)  4.3

   Subtotal  171.3   145.7  131.0

operating income subtotal  214.5   239.6  169.5

Interest expense, net
 acquisition debt costs  2.5   1.1  1.5
 Debt extinguishment costs  -   18.2  -

   Subtotal  2.5   19.3  1.5

net income attributable to 
 noncontrolling interest
  Venezuela currency devaluation  (0.5)  -  -  
  Recognition of nalco inventory
     fair value step-up  -   (4.5)  -

   Subtotal  (0.5)   (4.5)  -

total special (gains) and charges $ 216.5 $ 254.4 $ 171.0
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disposals and estimates could vary depending on the actual actions 
taken. 

as a result of activities under the Energy Restructuring plan, we 
recorded restructuring charges of $27.4 million ($19.4 million after 
tax) or $0.06 per diluted share during 2013. We anticipate that 
we will incur approximately $40 million ($28 million after tax) of 
restructuring charges in 2014. cash payments under the Energy 
Restructuring plan during 2013 were $17.5 million. the majority of 
cash payments under this plan are related to severance, with the 
current accrual expected to be paid over the next twelve months. 
cash payments in 2014 are anticipated to increase slightly in 
comparison to 2013. We anticipate the remaining cash expenditures 
will be funded from operating activities.

cumulative savings achieved under the Energy Restructuring 
plan during 2013 were approximately $25 million. We anticipate 
cumulative cost savings from this plan, along with synergies 
achieved in connection with the acquisition, of $80 million in 2014, 
with annual cost savings and synergies of $150 million by the end of 
2015.

Combined Restructuring Plan

In February 2011, we commenced a comprehensive plan to 
substantially improve the efficiency and effectiveness of our 
European business, sharpen its competitiveness and accelerate its 
growth and profitability. additionally, restructuring has been and will 
continue to be undertaken outside of Europe (collectively, the “2011 
Restructuring plan”). total anticipated charges from this plan from 
2011 through 2013 were expected to be $150 million ($125 million 
after tax), with expected annualized cost savings of approximately 
$120 million ($100 million after tax) when fully realized. through 
2012, $134 million of charges ($100 million after tax) or $0.37 per 
diluted share were incurred, and cumulative cost savings were 
approximately $70 million.  

In January 2012, following the merger with nalco, we formally 
commenced plans to undertake restructuring actions related to the 
reduction of our global workforce and optimization of our supply 
chain and office facilities, including planned reductions of plant and 
distribution center locations (the “Merger Restructuring plan”). 
total anticipated charges from 2012 through 2013 were expected to 
be $180 million ($120 million after tax) under this plan with expected 
annual pre-tax cost savings, along with cost synergies in connection 
with the merger, of approximately $250 million when fully realized. 
through 2012, $80 million of charges ($59 million after tax), or 
$0.20 per diluted share were incurred, and cumulative cost savings 
were approximately $75 million.

During the first quarter of 2013, as we considered opportunities 
to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of our operations, we 
determined that because the objectives of the plans discussed above 
were aligned, the previously separate restructuring plans should be 
combined into one plan. 

the combined restructuring plan (the “combined plan”) combines 
opportunities and initiatives from both plans and continues to follow 
the original format of the Merger Restructuring plan by focusing 
on global actions related to optimization of the supply chain and 
office facilities, including reductions of plant and distribution center 
locations and the global workforce. after combining the plans and 
through the completion of the combined plan, we expect to incur 
total restructuring charges of approximately $100 million ($70 
million after tax), of which $63.6 million ($48.3 million after tax) 
or $0.16 per diluted share was incurred in 2013, with the remaining 
expected to be substantially incurred in 2014.

We anticipate that substantially all of the remaining combined plan 
pre-tax charges will represent net cash expenditures. 

net cash payments under the combined plan were $101.8 million, 
$65.3 million and $25.1 million for 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. 
the majority of cash payments under the combined plan are related 
to severance, with the current accrual expected to be paid over 
a period of a few months to several quarters. cash payments are 
expected to continue at a consistent level with 2013 through the end 
of 2014, and subsequently are expected to progressively decline. 
We anticipate the remaining cash expenditures will continue to be 
funded from operating activities.

During 2013, the combined plan achieved approximately $110 
million of savings as compared to 2012. We anticipate cumulative 
cost savings and synergies from the combined plan of at least 
$320 million in 2014. the 2013 realized savings and 2014 expected 
savings are consistent with the original goals established under 
the previously separate plans, of at least $135 million in 2013 and 
$250 million on an annual basis with the run rate achieved by the 
end of 2014 under the original Merger Restructuring plan and of 
approximately $120 million of annual cost savings by the end of 
2014, primarily within the European operations under the original 
2011 Restructuring plan. the European savings are expected to 
be enhanced by synergies within the Merger Restructuring plan 
associated with combining the legacy Ecolab European business with 
the additional European operations acquired with the nalco merger.

Restructuring charges have been included as a component of both 
cost of sales and special (gains) and charges on the consolidated 
Statement of Income. Further details related to our restructuring 
charges are included in note 3.

Non-restructuring special (gains) and charges

Champion acquisition and integration costs

as a result of our efforts to acquire champion and the resulting post 
acquisition integration costs we incurred charges of $88.8 million 
($61.4 million after tax) or $0.20 per diluted share and $19.4 million 
($16.7 million) or $0.06 per diluted share, during 2013 and 2012, 
respectively. 

champion acquisition and integration related costs have been 
included as a component of cost of sales, special (gains) and charges 
and net interest expense on the consolidated Statement of Income. 
amounts within cost of sales include the recognition of fair value 
step-up in champion international inventory, which is maintained 
on a FIFo basis, and champion u.S. inventory which is associated 
with the adoption of lIFo and integration into an existing lIFo pool. 
amounts included in special (gains) and charges include acquisition 
costs, advisory and legal fees and integration charges. amounts 
included in net interest expense include the interest expense 
through the april 2013 close date of the champion transaction of the 
company’s $500 million public debt issuance in December 2012 as 
well as fees to secure term loans and short-term debt, all of which 
were initiated to fund the champion acquisition.

Nalco merger and integration costs

as a result of the nalco merger completed in 2011 we incurred 
charges of $18.6 million ($14.2 million after tax), or $0.05 per diluted 
share, $155.8 million ($113.7 million after tax), or $0.38 per diluted 
share and $62.8 million ($45.6 million after tax), or $0.19 per diluted 
share, during 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. 

nalco merger and integration charges have been included as a 
component of cost of sales, special (gains) and charges, net interest 
expense and net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest 
on the consolidated Statement of Income. amounts included in cost 
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of sales and net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest include recognition of fair value step-up in nalco international inventory 
which is maintained on a FIFo basis. amounts included in special (gains) and charges include merger and integration charges, closing costs 
and advisory fees. amounts included in net interest expense include a loss on the extinguishment of nalco’s senior notes, which were assumed 
as part of the merger, and fees to secure short-term credit facilities to initially fund the nalco merger.

Venezuelan currency devaluation

on February 8, 2013, the Venezuelan government devalued its currency, the bolivar Fuerte. as a result of the devaluation, in 2013, we 
recorded a charge of $22.7 million ($16.1 million after tax) or $0.05 per diluted share, due to the remeasurement of the local balance sheet. as 
a result of the ownership structure in place in Venezuela, we also reflected the impact of the devaluation as a component of net income (loss) 
attributable to noncontrolling interest on the consolidated Statement of Income.

Other special (gains) and charges

During 2012, we recorded a net gain of $60.1 million ($35.7 million after tax), or $0.12 per diluted share, related to the sale of our Vehicle care 
division, the receipt of additional payments related to the sale of an investment in a u.S. business originally sold prior to 2012 and litigation 
related charges.

In the fourth quarter of 2011, we modified a long-term customer agreement that was assumed as part of a previous acquisition. the impact 
of the modification was included in net sales on the consolidated Statement of Income, resulting in a sales reduction of $29.6 million ($18.4 
million after tax), or $0.08 per diluted share.

In the first quarter of 2011, we completed the purchase of the assets of the cleantec business of campbell brothers ltd., brisbane, Queensland, 
australia (“cleantec”). Special (gains) and charges in 2011 included acquisition integration costs incurred to optimize the cleantec business 
structure.

as shown in the pro forma table on page 12, pro forma 2011 special (gains) and charges include the impact of the sale of nalco’s personal care 
products business and its marine chemicals business, which resulted in a gain of $136.0 million.

Further details related to our non-restructuring special (gains) and charges are included in note 3.

operating Income 

Reported operating income in 2013 increased 21% compared to 2012. our reported operating income for both 2013 and 2012 was impacted by 
special (gains) and charges. Excluding the impact of special (gains) and charges from 2013 and 2012 reported results, 2013 adjusted operating 
income increased 16% when compared to 2012 adjusted operating income. Foreign currency had a negative impact on operating growth. the 
2013 adjusted fixed currency operating income increase of 17% was driven by pricing, sales volume gains, synergies, cost savings and the net 
impact of acquisitions. partially offsetting this was investments in the business, a lower gross margin, impacted by growth in Global Energy 
and higher delivered product costs. the net impact of acquisitions and divestitures added approximately 3 percentage points to the 2013 
adjusted fixed currency growth rate shown in the table above. 

Reported operating income in 2012 increased 71% compared to reported operating income in 2011. Reported operating income in 2012 
increased 3% against 2011 pro forma operating income. our 2012 reported operating income and 2011 pro forma operating income were both 
impacted by special (gains) and charges. Excluding the impact of special (gains) and charges from 2012 reported and 2011 pro forma operating 
income, 2012 adjusted operating income increased 20% when compared against 2011 adjusted pro forma operating income. Foreign currency 
had a negative impact on operating income growth. the 2012 adjusted fixed currency operating income increase of 22% as compared to 2011 
adjusted pro forma fixed currency operating income was driven by sales volume and pricing gains, as well as synergies and other cost savings, 
which more than offset higher delivered product costs and investments in the business.

Interest Expense, net

      pERcEnt cHanGE
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011  2013 2012

Reported Gaap operating income $ 1,560.6 $ 1,289.3 $ 753.8 21% 71%

adjustments:        
 nalco merger pro forma adjustment  -  -  502.9   
operating income  1,560.6  1,289.3  1,256.7* 21 3

adjustments:        
 Special (gains) and charges  214.5  239.6  18.7*   

non-Gaap adjusted operating income  1,775.1  1,528.9  1,275.4* 16 20
 Effect of foreign currency translation  19.6  2.3  (21.6)* 

non-Gaap adjusted fixed currency operating income $ 1,794.7 $ 1,531.2 $ 1,253.8* 17% 22%

*amounts represent the 2011 pro forma equivalent to the 2013 and 2012 amounts presented.

                                   pERcEnt cHanGE
MIllIonS  2013 2012  2011        2013     2012       

Reported Gaap interest expense, net  $ 262.3 $ 276.7    $ 74.2       (5)%   273%

adjustments:        
 Special (gains) and charges    2.5  19.3 1.5  
 nalco merger impact    -  - 17.4  

non-Gaap adjusted interest expense, net $ 259.8 $ 257.4    $ 55.3        1%    365%
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Reported net interest expense totaled $262.3 million, $276.7 million 
and $74.2 million during 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively.

Special (gains) and charges reported within net interest expense 
impacted all three years presented. Special (gains) and charges 
within net interest during 2013 and 2012 included the interest 
expense through the april 2013 close date of the champion 
acquisition of our $500 million public debt issuance in December 
2012, as well as fees to secure term loans and short-term debt, all 
of which were initiated to fund the champion acquisition. Special 
(gains) and charges within net interest during 2012 also included a 
net loss on the extinguishment of nalco’s senior notes, which were 
assumed as part of the merger. Special (gains) and charges reported 
within net interest expense during 2011 included short-term credit 
facility costs incurred to initially finance the nalco merger.

the increase in our 2013 adjusted net interest expense compared to 
our 2012 adjusted net interest expense was due primarily to interest 
associated with debt issued in connection with the champion 
acquisition, offset by decreased borrowings across our international 
operations, lower u.S. commercial paper borrowings and legacy 
nalco debt extinguishments in early 2012.

both reported and adjusted net interest expense increased from 2011 
to 2012, due primarily to debt issued to fund the cash portion of the 
nalco merger consideration, the repayment of nalco debt and share 
repurchases.

provision for Income taxes
the following table provides a summary of our tax rate:

 

our reported tax rate for 2013, 2012 and 2011 includes the tax impact 
of special gains and charges and discrete tax items. Depending on the 
nature of our special gains and charges and discrete tax items, our 
reported tax rate may not be consistent on a period to period basis, 
as amounts included in our special gains and charges are derived 
from tax jurisdictions with rates that vary from our overall non-Gaap 
adjusted tax rate. additionally, our 2011 reported tax rate includes the 
impact of including nalco’s u.S. activity in our consolidated results 
beginning in December 2011.

our 2013 reported tax rate includes $60.1 million of net tax benefits 
on special gains and charges and $41.7 million of discrete tax net 
benefits. our 2012 reported tax rate includes $59.4 million of net tax 
benefits on special gains and charges and $9.2 million of discrete tax 
net benefits. our 2011 reported tax rate includes $45.4 million of net 
tax benefits on special gains and charges, $1.5 million of tax benefits 
related to u.S. nalco activity included in our consolidated results 
beginning in December 2011, and $7.4 million of discrete tax net 
expense. the corresponding impact of these items to the reported 
tax rate is shown in the previous table.

Discrete tax net benefits in 2013 are driven primarily by the net 
release of valuation allowances related to the realizability of foreign 
deferred tax assets of $11.5 million, the remeasurement of certain 
deferred tax assets and liabilities of $11.3 million and recognizing 
adjustments from filing our 2012 u.S. federal and state tax returns of 
$11.0 million. the remaining net discrete tax items relate primarily to 
recognizing settlements related to prior year income tax audits, law 
changes within a foreign jurisdiction, the retroactive extension

during first quarter 2013 of the u.S. R&D credit for 2012, foreign 
audit adjustments and other adjustments to deferred tax assets and 
liabilities.

Discrete tax net benefits in 2012 are based largely on benefits related 
to remeasurement of certain deferred tax assets and liabilities 
resulting from changing tax jurisdictions, recognizing adjustments 
from filing our 2011 u.S. federal tax return as well as a release of a 
valuation allowance related to a capital loss carryforward. Discrete 
benefits were partially offset by the remeasurement of certain 
deferred tax assets and liabilities resulting from changes in local 
country tax rates and state and foreign country audit settlements 
and adjustments.

Discrete tax items in 2011 include a charge recorded in the fourth 
quarter related to the realizability of foreign net operating loss 
carryforwards, as well as discrete tax net expense related to the 
remeasurement of our deferred tax assets due to the impact of a 
change in our blended state tax rate. these items were partially 
offset by net benefits related to recognizing adjustments from filing 
our 2010 u.S. federal returns and other International income tax 
returns and recognizing settlements and adjustments related to our 
1999 through 2001 u.S. income tax returns. We also had benefits 
from prior year state refund claims and benefits from recognizing 
settlements and adjustments related to our 2007 through 2008 u.S. 
income tax returns.

the decrease in the 2013 adjusted tax rate compared to 2012 was due 
primarily to global tax planning actions, extension of the R&D credit 
and geographic income mix. our adjusted tax rate was 29.9% in both 
2012 and 2011.

Reported net income attributable to Ecolab totaled $967.8 million, 
$703.6 million and $462.5 million during 2013, 2012 and 2011, 
respectively, which resulted in reported earnings per share of $3.16, 
$2.35 and $1.91 for the corresponding periods.

amounts for 2013, 2012 and 2011 include special (gains) and charges 
and discrete tax items. additionally, 2011 amounts include nalco 
merger related activity in our consolidated results beginning in 
December 2011, as well as shares issued as consideration for the 
equity portion of the nalco merger.

net Income attributable to Ecolab
    pERcEnt cHanGE

MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012
               
Reported Gaap net income $ 967.8 $ 703.6 $ 462.5 38% 52%

adjustments:        
 Special (gains) and charges  156.4  195.0  125.6  
 Discrete tax expense
  (benefit)  (41.7)  (9.2)  7.4  
 nalco merger impact  -  -  2.1  

non-Gaap adjusted
 net income $ 1,082.5 $ 889.4 $ 597.6 22% 49%

Diluted Earnings attributable to Ecolab
per common Share (EpS)
    pERcEnt cHanGE
DollaRS 2013 2012  2011 2013 2012
               
Reported Gaap EpS $ 3.16 $ 2.35 $ 1.91 34% 23%

adjustments:        
 Special (gains) and charges  0.51  0.65  0.52  
 Discrete tax expense
  (benefit)  (0.14)  (0.03)  0.03  
 nalco merger impact  -  -  0.08  

non-Gaap adjusted EpS $ 3.54 $ 2.98 $ 2.54 19% 17%

note: per share amounts do not necessarily sum due to rounding.

pERcEnt 2013 2012  2011

Reported tax rate 25.0% 30.7% 31.8%

tax rate impact of:
 Special gains and charges 0.4 (1.5) (0.9)
 Discrete tax items 2.7 0.7 (1.0)
 nalco merger impact - - 0.0

non-Gaap adjusted tax rate 28.1% 29.9% 29.9%
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Excluding special (gains) and charges and the impact of discrete items from 2013, 2012 and 2011, and the impact of the nalco merger from 
2011, adjusted net income and adjusted earnings per share increased 22% and 19%, respectively, when comparing 2013 to 2012 and increased 
49% and 17%, respectively, when comparing 2012 to 2011.

currency translation had an unfavorable impact of approximately $0.04 per share on diluted earnings per share for 2013 compared to 2012. 
the unfavorable currency translation excludes the impact of the Venezuela devaluation as the u.S. dollar is used as the functional currency 
for our subsidiaries in Venezuela. currency translation had an unfavorable impact of approximately $0.06 per share on diluted earnings per 
share for 2012 compared to 2011.

Segment performance
as discussed at the beginning of this MD&a, effective in the first quarter of 2013, we changed our reportable segments due to a change in 
our organizational model designed to support the business following the nalco merger and facilitate global growth. under the reporting 
structure implemented in the first quarter of 2013, our ten operating units are aggregated into four reportable segments: Global Industrial, 
Global Institutional, Global Energy and other. We did not operate under the realigned segment structure prior to 2013. For periods prior to 
its disposition in December 2012, the Vehicle care operating unit was included within the other reportable segment within the realigned 
reportable segment structure.

all comparisons provided in the following tables and discussions are based on the segment structure implemented in the first quarter of 2013.

During the third quarter of 2013, we made a change to the way we measure and report certain segments’ operating income, with intangible 
asset amortization specific to the champion transaction moving to the Global Energy reportable segment from the corporate segment. to 
provide meaningful comparisons, this change was made retroactively, resulting in $14.0 million of amortization expense moving to the Global 
Energy reportable segment from the corporate segment for the second quarter of 2013. no other segments were impacted by this change.

the international amounts included within each of our four reportable segments are based on translation into u.S. dollars at the fixed 
currency exchange rates used by management for 2013. the difference between the fixed currency exchange rates and the actual currency 
exchange rates is reported as “effect of foreign currency translation” in the following tables. all other accounting policies of the reportable 
segments are consistent with accounting principles generally accepted in the united States of america and the accounting policies of the 
company described in note 2. additional information about our reportable segments is included in note 17.

Sales by Reportable Segment
Fixed currency sales for 2013, 2012 and 2011 and pro forma fixed currency sales for 2011 for our reportable segments are shown in the table 
below. Sales amounts for 2012 and 2011 have been presented based on the segment structure implemented in the first quarter of 2013:

as discussed previously in this MD&a, in order to provide the most meaningful comparison of results by reportable segment, in addition 
to discussing changes in 2012 reported results against 2011 reported results, the following sales discussion also provides analysis on 2012 
reported results versus 2011 pro forma results.

GLOBAL INDUSTRIAL

Fixed currency sales for our Global Industrial segment increased 3% when comparing 2013 against 2012. Due primarily to the timing of 
the nalco merger, Global Industrial 2012 fixed currency sales increased by $2.7 billion over 2011 fixed currency sales. Fixed currency sales 
increased 3% when comparing 2012 against 2011 pro forma fixed currency sales. acquisitions did not have a significant impact on fixed 
currency sales growth for 2013 or 2012. When measured at public currency rates, Global Industrial segment sales increased 2% when 
comparing 2013 sales to 2012 sales, and were flat when comparing 2012 sales to 2011 pro forma sales.

2013 opERatInG unIt MIx
percentage

Global paper

Global Food & beverage

Global textile care 6%

17%

34%

Global Water43%

EMEa

latin america

asia pacific 20%

28%

11%

north america41%

2013 GEoGRapHIc MIx
percentage

       pERcEnt cHanGE
     REpoRtED pRo FoRMa  REpoRtED pRo FoRMa
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011  2011 2013 2012 2012

Global Industrial $ 4,905.1 $ 4,762.2 $ 2,036.6 $ 4,623.3* 3%  3%**
Global Institutional  4,202.5  4,063.2  3,852.0  3,852.0 3 5% 5
Global Energy  3,532.8  2,275.4  100.5  1,882.2* 55***  21**
other  715.0  736.3  701.4  701.4 (3) 5 5
corporate  -  -  (29.6)  (29.6) 
 Subtotal at fixed currency  13,355.4  11,837.1  6,660.9  11,029.3* 13 78 7**

Effect of foreign currency translation  (102.0)  1.6  137.6  254.6* 

consolidated $ 13,253.4 $ 11,838.7 $ 6,798.5 $ 11,283.9* 12% 74% 5%**

* Amounts represent the 2011 pro forma equivalent to the 2013 and 2012 amounts presented.
** Percentages represent growth rates for 2012 as compared against 2011 pro forma amounts.
*** Global Energy’s acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales increased 11%.
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Fixed currency sales results for our Global Industrial operating units were as follows:

Global Water – Fixed currency sales increased 2% in 2013 compared to the prior year. Growth in heavy industries offset declines in mining 
and a de-emphasis of equipment sales. We are focused on synergies and product innovation to build growth and drive market penetration. at 
a regional level, growth was led by good increases in asia pacific and modest sales gains in north america and latin america, which offset 
declines in Europe, Middle East, africa (“EMEa”), as they continue to reflect weak economic conditions in that region.

Due primarily to the timing of the nalco merger, Global Water 2012 fixed currency sales increased by $1.9 billion over 2011 fixed currency 
sales. Global Water 2012 fixed currency sales increased 2% compared to 2011 pro forma fixed currency sales. When comparing fixed currency 
sales for 2012 against pro forma fixed currency sales for 2011, growth was led by increases in the food & beverage, power and primary metals 
businesses. 2011 pro forma sales also benefited from a wastewater project sale, impacting the comparison against 2012. From a regional 
perspective, sales growth in north america, latin america and asia pacific more than offset declines in EMEa.

Global Food & Beverage – Fixed currency sales increased 7% in 2013 compared to 2012. acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales increased 
4%. the increase was led by gains in the beverage & brewing, dairy, and agri markets. Food & beverage remains focused on customer gains 
and product penetration. all regions showed sales increases, led by strong growth in latin america, with moderate increases in asia pacific, 
EMEa and north america.

Fixed currency sales increased 5% in 2012 compared to 2011. Growth was led by gains in the dairy, food and agri markets. at a regional level, 
all regions showed increases, led by double-digit growth in latin america, good gains in both asia pacific and north america, and moderate 
growth in EMEa.

Global Paper – Fixed currency sales increased 2% in 2013 compared to the prior year. Growth was driven by increased product penetration, 
partially offset by continued lower customer plant utilization. at a regional level, growth was led by double digit gains in asia pacific and latin 
america, which offset declines in north america and EMEa.

Due primarily to the timing of the nalco merger, Global paper 2012 fixed currency sales increased by $0.8 billion over 2011 fixed currency 
sales. Global paper 2012 fixed currency sales decreased 1% compared to 2011 pro forma fixed currency sales. When comparing fixed currency 
sales for 2012 against pro forma fixed currency sales for 2011, the decrease was driven by lower customer plant utilization and down time, as 
well as the strategic elimination of certain low margin business. From a regional perspective, modest growth in latin america and EMEa was 
more than offset by sales declines in north america and asia pacific.

Global Textile Care – Fixed currency sales decreased 1% in 2013 compared to 2012. pricing gains and new product penetration in north 
america were more than offset by lower sales in EMEa.

Fixed currency sales for 2012 were flat when compared to 2011. Increased product penetration and pricing gains in north america were offset 
by decreased sales in EMEa.

GLOBAL INSTITUTIONAL

Fixed currency sales for our Global Institutional segment increased 3% when comparing 2013 to 2012 and 5% when comparing 2012 to 2011. 
acquisitions did not have a significant impact on total Global Institutional segment fixed currency sales growth for either 2013 or 2012. When 
measured at public currency rates, Global Institutional segment sales increased 3% when comparing both 2013 sales to 2012 sales, and 2012 
sales to 2011 sales.

Fixed currency sales results for our Global Institutional operating units were as follows:

Global Institutional – Fixed currency sales increased 2% in 2013 compared to the prior year. Demand from lodging customers showed 
modest growth, while overall foodservice foot traffic remained soft. Sales initiatives, effective product programs and targeting new accounts 
continued to lead the results of our Global Institutional operating unit. We continue to focus on executing global sales initiatives and 
introducing product innovations that deliver increased value. at a regional level, double-digit growth in latin america, solid gains in north 
america and modest increases in asia pacific more than offset lower sales in EMEa.

Fixed currency sales increased 4% in 2012 compared to 2011. acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales increased 3%. Sales initiatives, 
targeting new accounts, and effective product programs led our results. Demand from our lodging customers showed modest growth, while 
overall foodservice foot traffic was soft. From a regional perspective, strong growth in latin america and good gains in both asia pacific and 
north america more than offset flat sales in EMEa.

Global Specialty – Fixed currency sales increased 12% in 2013 compared to 2012. our quick service and food retail businesses both produced 
double-digit growth, benefiting from new accounts and increased product penetration. all regions showed double-digit sales growth.

Fixed currency sales for 2012 increased 10% compared to 2011. the sales increase was led by double-digit growth from our food retail 
business, which benefited from new accounts, and solid results from our quick service business. all regions showed sales increases, led by asia 
pacific and EMEa, along with strong results within north america.

2013 opERatInG unIt MIx
percentage

Global  
Healthcare 14%

16%

70% Global 
Institutional

Global  
Specialty

EMEa

latin america

asia pacific 8%

23%

5%

north america64%

2013 GEoGRapHIc MIx
percentage
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Global Healthcare – Fixed currency sales increased 2% in 2013 compared to the prior year. Sales gains were led by growth in surgical drapes 
and contamination control. Growth from account gains and new products were slowed by continued weakness in the overall u.S. and EMEa 
healthcare markets. Despite this headwind, both north america and EMEa showed modest sales growth.

Fixed currency sales increased 11% in 2012 compared to 2011. acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales increased 6%. Sales growth was led 
by our patient temperature management business, environmental hygiene and infection barrier solutions. at a regional level, both EMEa and 
north america showed solid sales gains.

GLOBAL ENERGY

Fixed currency sales increased 55% in 2013 compared to 2012, with the increase largely driven by the champion acquisition. acquisition 
adjusted fixed currency sales increased 11%. the increase in acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales reflected double-digit growth in our 
upstream business resulting from continued performance of high growth energy sources, including deepwater, shale and oil sands accounts 
as well as strong results from on-shore conventional sources. Sales for our downstream business had good gains, resulting from strong share 
gains and increased north america refining.

Due primarily to the timing of the nalco merger, Global Energy 2012 fixed currency sales increased by $2.2 billion over 2011 fixed currency 
sales. Global Energy 2012 fixed currency sales increased 21% compared to 2011 pro forma fixed currency sales. When comparing fixed 
currency sales for 2012 against pro forma fixed currency sales for 2011, the increase reflected strong volume growth in our upstream business 
resulting from good market conditions, share gains and focus on high growth energy sources. upstream markets were strong in the americas 
and the Middle East. our downstream business showed steady growth and market share gains across all regions.

When measured at public currency rates, Global Energy segment sales increased 54% when comparing 2013 sales to 2012 sales, and 20% 
when comparing 2012 sales to 2011 pro forma sales.

OTHER

Fixed currency sales for our other segment decreased 3% when comparing 2013 to 2012 and increased 5% when comparing 2012 to 
2011. acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales growth, including the impact of the Vehicle care divestiture in late 2012, was 5% for 2013. 
acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales growth was 5% for 2012. When measured at public currency rates, other segment sales decreased 
3% when comparing 2013 sales to 2012 sales, and increased 4% when comparing 2012 sales to 2011 sales.

Fixed currency sales results for our other operating units were as follows:

Global Pest Elimination – Fixed currency sales increased 5% in 2013 compared to the prior year. Sales gains in the food & beverage, 
healthcare and foodservice markets led the growth. Market penetration and sales of innovative service offerings and technologies benefited 
results. all regions showed sales increases, led by asia pacific with good growth in latin america, north america and modest gains in EMEa.

Fixed currency sales increased 6% in 2012 compared to 2011. acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales increased 5%. Gains in the food & 
beverage and healthcare markets and improved results in the foodservice market led the growth. all regions showed sales increases, led by 
latin america and asia pacific, with good growth in both EMEa and north america.

Equipment Care – Sales increased 8% in 2013 compared to the prior year. Service and installed parts sales increased, benefiting from pricing, 
product penetration, improved productivity and new accounts. Direct parts sales showed good gains against results from the prior year.

Sales grew 4% in 2012 compared to 2011. Service and installed parts sales increased, benefiting from new accounts and pricing gains. Direct 
parts sales decreased compared to results from 2011. 

CORpORATE
the corporate segment includes $29.6 million of sales reductions in 2011 related to the modification of a customer agreement. there was no 
sales activity in the corporate segment in 2013 or 2012.

EMEa
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operating Income by Reportable Segment
Fixed currency operating income for 2013, 2012 and 2011 and pro forma fixed currency operating income for 2011 for our reportable segments 
are shown in the table below. operating income amounts for 2012 and 2011 have been presented based on the segment structure implemented 
in the first quarter of 2013.

operating income as a percentage of net sales (“operating income margin”) for each of our reportable segments was as follows:

as discussed previously in this MD&a, in order to provide the most meaningful comparison of results by reportable segment, in addition to 
discussing changes in 2012 reported results against 2011 reported results, the following operating income discussions also provide analysis on 
2012 reported results versus 2011 pro forma results.

GLOBAL INDUSTRIAL
Fixed currency operating income for our Global Industrial segment increased 12% when comparing 2013 to 2012. acquisition adjusted fixed 
currency operating income increased 11%. our operating income margin showed improvement comparing 2013 to 2012. the increase in fixed 
currency operating income and the operating margin improvement were driven by pricing gains, sales volume increases, cost saving actions 
and synergies, which more than offset investments in the business and other cost increases. When measured at public currency rates, Global 
Industrial segment operating income increased 11% when comparing 2013 against 2012.

Due primarily to the timing of the nalco merger, Global Industrial 2012 fixed currency operating income increased by $335.2 million over 
2011 fixed currency operating income. Fixed currency operating income increased 15% when comparing 2012 against 2011 pro forma fixed 
currency operating income. acquisition adjusted fixed currency operating income growth was 16% when comparing 2012 against 2011 pro 
forma fixed currency operating income. our operating income margin showed improvement comparing 2012 against pro form 2011 results. 
When comparing 2012 fixed currency operating income against pro forma fixed currency operating income for 2011, the overall increase and 
operating margin improvement were driven by pricing gains, sales volume increases, cost saving actions and synergies, which more than 
offset higher delivered product costs. When measured at public currency rates, Global Industrial segment operating income increased 12% 
when comparing 2012 against 2011 pro forma operating income.

GLOBAL INSTITUTIONAL
Fixed currency operating income for our Global Institutional segment increased 9% when comparing 2013 to 2012. our operating income 
margin showed improvement comparing 2013 to 2012. the increase in fixed currency operating income and operating margin improvement 
were driven by pricing gains, sales volume increases and cost saving actions, which more than offset investments in the business, higher 
delivered product costs and other cost increases. When measured at public currency rates, Global Institutional segment operating income 
increased 8% when comparing 2013 against 2012.

Fixed currency operating income increased 20% when comparing 2012 against 2011. acquisition adjusted fixed currency operating income 
growth was 19%. our operating income margin showed improvement when comparing 2012 to 2011. the increase in fixed currency operating 
income and operating margin improvement were driven by sales volume increases, pricing gains, cost saving actions and synergies, which 
more than offset higher delivered product costs and investments in the business. When measured at public currency rates, Global Institutional 
segment operating income increased 15% when comparing 2012 against 2011.

       pERcEnt cHanGE
     REpoRtED pRo FoRMa  REpoRtED pRo FoRMa
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011  2011 2013 2012 2012

Global Industrial $ 637.3 $ 569.5 $ 234.3 $ 496.9* 12%  15%**
Global Institutional  764.5  700.7  585.6  585.6 9 20% 20
Global Energy  492.1  360.7  16.2  263.4* 36***  37**
other  97.9  103.0  96.6  96.6 (5) 7 7
corporate  (411.6)  (442.3)  (192.4)  (207.4)*
 Subtotal at fixed currency  1,580.2  1,291.6  740.3  1,235.1* 22 74 5**

Effect of foreign currency translation  (19.6)  (2.3)  13.5  21.6*

consolidated $ 1,560.6 $ 1,289.3 $ 753.8 $ 1,256.7* 21% 71% 3%**

* Amounts represent the 2011 pro forma equivalent to the 2013 and 2012 amounts presented.
** Percentages represent growth rates for 2012 as compared against 2011 pro forma amounts.
*** Global Energy’s acquisition adjusted fixed currency operating income increased 22%.

     REpoRtED pRo FoRMa
pERcEntaGE 2013 2012  2011 2011

Global Industrial 13.0% 12.0% * 10.7%

Global Institutional 18.2 17.2 15.2% 15.2

Global Energy 13.9 15.9 * 14.0

other 13.7 14.0 13.8 13.8

consolidated 11.8% 10.9% 11.1% 11.1%

*the 2011 operating income margins for the Global Industrial and Global Energy segments have not been 
included as they are not necessarily indicative of full year or future trends, as based on the close date of 
the nalco merger, they include only one month of u.S. activity.
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GLOBAL ENERGY
Fixed currency operating income for our Global Energy segment 
increased 36% when comparing 2013 to 2012, with the largest impact 
of the increase resulting from the champion acquisition. acquisition 
adjusted fixed currency operating income increased 22%. the 
increase in acquisition adjusted fixed currency operating income 
was a result of sales volume increases, pricing gains and synergies, 
which more than offset investments in the business. Global Energy’s 
operating income margin declined when comparing 2013 to 2012, 
reflecting the impact of champion and the corresponding acquisition 
amortization. When measured at public currency rates, Global Energy 
segment operating income increased 35% when comparing 2013 
against 2012.

Due primarily to the timing of the nalco merger, Global Energy’s 
2012 fixed currency operating income increased by $344.5 million 
over 2011 fixed currency operating income. Fixed currency operating 
income increased 37% when comparing 2012 against 2011 pro forma 
fixed currency operating income. our operating income margin 
showed improvement comparing 2012 against pro form 2011 results. 
When comparing 2012 fixed currency operating income against 
pro forma fixed currency operating income for 2011, the overall 
increase and operating margin improvement were driven by strong 
sales volume increases, pricing gains and synergies, which more 
than offset higher delivered product costs and investments in the 
business. When measured at public currency rates, Global Energy 
segment operating income increased 34% when comparing 2012 
against 2011 pro forma operating income.

OTHER
Fixed currency operating income for our other segment decreased 
5% and operating margin decreased when comparing 2013 to 2012. 
acquisition adjusted fixed currency operating income, including the 
impact of the Vehicle care divestiture, increased 6%. the increase 
in acquisition adjusted fixed currency operating income was driven 
by sales volume growth and pricing gains, which more than offset 
investments in the business and other costs. When measured at 
public currency rates, other segment operating income decreased 
5% when comparing 2013 against 2012.

Fixed currency operating income increased 7% when comparing 
2012 against 2011. acquisition adjusted fixed currency operating 
income growth was 6%. our operating income margin showed 
improvement when comparing 2012 to 2011. the increase in fixed 
currency operating income and operating margin improvement were 
driven by driven by sales volume and pricing gains, which more than 
offset higher delivery service costs and investments in the field 
sales organization. When measured at public currency rates, other 
segment operating income increased 5% when comparing 2012 
against 2011.

CORpORATE
consistent with the company’s internal management reporting, 
and including the change discussed previously in this MD&a, the 
corporate segment includes amortization specifically from the 
nalco merger and certain integration costs for both the nalco and 
champion transactions. the corporate segment also includes special 
(gains) and charges reported on the consolidated Statement of 
Income.

FInancIal poSItIon & lIQuIDIty

Financial position
total assets were $19.6 billion as of December 31, 2013, compared 
to total assets of $17.6 billion as of December 31, 2012. the increase 
in assets was driven primarily by the net impact of the champion 
acquisition, which included $2.0 billion related to goodwill and 
intangibles. the decrease in cash from 2012 to 2013 was largely due 
to the use of cash for the champion acquisition. the negative impact 
of foreign currency exchange rates on the value of our international 
assets was offset by the increase of assets from general business 
activities.

total liabilities were $12.2 billion as of December 31, 2013, compared 
to total liabilities of $11.4 billion as of December 31, 2012. total 
debt was $6.9 billion as of December 31, 2013 and $6.5 billion as of 
December 31, 2012, reflecting additional debt required to close the 
champion transaction, partially offset by the repayment of a portion 
of such debt, as well as the repayment of our Series a euro notes 
in December 2013. the ratio of total debt to capitalization (total 
debt plus total equity) was 48% at year-end 2013 and 52% at year-
end 2012. We view our debt to capitalization ratio as an important 
indicator of our creditworthiness.

cash Flows
Operating Activities

We continue to generate strong cash flow from operations, allowing 
us to fund our ongoing operations, acquisitions, investments in the 
business, debt repayments, pension obligations and return cash to 
our shareholders through share repurchases and dividend payments.

comparability of cash generated from operating activities across 2011 
to 2013 was favorably impacted by increased income, primarily driven 
by the net impact of the nalco and champion transactions.

the combination of accounts receivable, inventories and accounts 
payable (“working capital”) increased $127 million, $113 million 
and $81 million in 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. the cash flow 
impact across the three years from accounts receivable was driven 
by increased sales volumes and timing of collections. our bad 
debt expense was $28 million or 0.2% of sales in 2013, $37 million 
or 0.3% of net sales in 2012 and $15 million or 0.2% of net sales 
in 2011. We continue to monitor our receivable portfolio and the 
creditworthiness of our customers closely and do not expect our 
future cash flows to be materially impacted. the cash flow impact 
across the three years from inventories and accounts payable was 
impacted by timing of inventory purchases and payments.

as shown in the table below, pension and postretirement plan 
contributions, cash activity related to restructuring, cash paid for 
income taxes and cash paid for interest also impacted comparability. 

    DollaR cHanGE
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012

cash provided by
 operating activities $ 1,559.8 $ 1,203.0 $ 685.5 $ 356.8 $ 517.5

    DollaR cHanGE
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012

pensions and
 postretirement plan
  contributions $ 80.0 $ 254.9 $ 156.6 $ (174.9) $ 98.3
Restructuring payments  120.6  72.7  25.1  47.9  47.6
Income tax payments  434.2  222.6  224.2  211.6  (1.6)
Interest payments  258.9  279.0  71.1  (20.1)  207.9
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of the pension and postretirement plan contributions shown in 
the previous table, $150 million and $100 million in 2012 and 2011, 
respectively, represented voluntary contributions to our u.S. pension 
plans. We made no voluntary contributions in 2013.

non-recurring payments in 2013 related to certain liabilities assumed 
with the champion acquisition and non-recurring payments in 2011 
related to nalco merger financial advisory service payments, a large 
nalco lease payment and a payment on a customer agreement 
modification also impacted comparability.

Investing Activities

cash used for investing activities is primarily impacted by the timing 
of business acquisitions and dispositions as well as from capital 
investments in the business.

total cash paid for acquisitions, net of cash acquired, in 2013 and 2011 
was $1.4 billion and $1.6 billion respectively. total cash received from 
dispositions, net of acquisitions during 2012, was $88 million.

the champion acquisition accounted for $1.3 billion of the acquisition 
activity in 2013. other acquisitions in 2013 included Quimiproductos 
S.a. de c.V. and ooo Master chemicals, which were added to 
our Global Industrial and Global Energy reportable segments, 
respectively. the net cash received from dispositions in 2012 was 
driven primarily by the sale of our Vehicle care division.  partially 
offsetting this were the acquisitions of Esoform, Insetcenter, and 
Econ Indústria e comércio de produtos de Higiene e limpeza ltda., 
which were added to our Global Institutional, other and Global 
Institutional reportable segments, respectively. the nalco merger 
accounted for $1.3 billion of the acquisition activity in 2011. other 
acquisitions in 2011 included the cleantec business of campbell 
brothers ltd. and o.R. Solutions, Inc., which were added to our Global 
Industrial and Global Institutional reportable segments, respectively.

We continue to target strategic business acquisitions which 
complement our growth strategy and expect to continue to make 
capital investments and acquisitions in the future to support our 
long-term growth. See note 4 for further information on our business 
acquisition and disposition activity.

We continue to make capital investments in the business, including 
process control and process monitoring equipment, equipment 
used by our customers to dispense our products and manufacturing 
facilities. total capital expenditures, including software, were $662 
million, $608 million and $366 million in 2013, 2012 and 2011, 
respectively. the increase in capital expenditures from 2011 to 2012 
was due primarily to investments in nalco business units.

Financing Activities

our cash flows from financing activities primarily reflect the 
issuances and repayment of debt, common stock repurchases, 
dividend payments and proceeds from common stock issuances 
related to our equity incentive programs.

our 2013 financing activities included $900 million of long-term debt 
borrowings initiated in connection with the champion transaction. 
our 2013 financing activities also included the scheduled repayment 
of our 125 million Series a euro notes ($170 million) in December 
2013, the redemption of debt acquired through the champion 
transaction and repayment of $100 million of term loan borrowings. 
net repayments of commercial paper and notes payable led to a net 
cash outflow of $278 million during 2013.

our 2012 financing activities included $1,695 million of long-term 
debt repayments, primarily related to the redemption of nalco’s 
senior notes in January 2012. partially offsetting the debt repayment, 
we separately issued $500 million of senior notes in public debt 
offerings in august 2012 and December 2012. net repayments of 
commercial paper and notes payable led to a net cash outflow of 
$387 million during 2012.

our 2011 financing activities included the issuance of $3.75 billion of 
senior notes through a public debt offering completed in December 
2011 and the issuance of $500 million of private placement senior 
notes, completed in november 2011. our 2011 financing activities also 
included the scheduled repayment of our $150 million 6.875% notes 
and the repayment of $1.3 billion of long-term debt assumed as part 
of the nalco merger. net borrowings of commercial paper and notes 
payable led to net cash inflow of $907 million during 2011.

Shares are repurchased for the purpose of partially offsetting the 
dilutive effect of our equity compensation plans and stock issued in 
acquisitions and to efficiently return capital to shareholders.

cash proceeds and tax benefits from stock option exercises provide 
a portion of the funding for repurchase activity. During 2013, 2012 
and 2011, we had $308 million, $210 million and $690 million of share 
repurchases, respectively.

In September 2011, we announced a $1.0 billion share repurchase 
program, contingent upon closing the merger with nalco. as part 
of this program, in December 2011, we entered into an accelerated 
share repurchase agreement (“aSR”) with a financial institution to 
repurchase $500 million of our common stock. under the aSR, we 
received 8,330,379 shares of our common stock in December 2011. 
the final per share purchase price and the total number of shares 
to be repurchased under the aSR agreement were generally based 
on the volume weighted average price of the company’s common 
stock during the term of the agreement. the aSR agreement ended 
in the first quarter of 2012. In connection with the finalization of the 
accelerated share repurchase agreement we received an additional 
122,314 shares of common stock, with no additional cash impact in 
2012. the $1.0 billion share repurchase program was completed in the 
fourth quarter of 2013.

In December 2013, we increased our indicated annual dividend 
rate by 20%. this represents the 22nd consecutive year we have 
increased our dividend. We have paid dividends on our common 
stock for 77 consecutive years. cash dividends declared per share of 
common stock, by quarter, for each of the last three years were as 
follows:

 FIRSt SEconD tHIRD FouRtH  
 QuaRtER QuaRtER QuaRtER QuaRtER yEaR

2013 $0.2300 $0.2300 $0.2300 $0.2750 $0.9650 

2012  0.2000  0.2000  0.2000  0.2300  0.8300

2011  0.1750  0.1750  0.1750  0.2000  0.7250

    DollaR cHanGE
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012

cash provided
 by (used for) 
  financing
    activities $ (292.6) $ (1,393.6) $ 2,933.8 $ 1,101.0 $ (4,327.4)

    DollaR cHanGE
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012

cash used
 for investing 
  activities $ (2,087.7) $ (487.9) $ (2,024.3) $ (1,599.8) $ 1,536.4
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liquidity and capital Resources
We currently expect to fund all of our cash requirements which 
are reasonably foreseeable for 2014, including scheduled debt 
repayments, new investments in the business, share repurchases, 
dividend payments, possible business acquisitions and pension 
contributions, with cash from operating activities, cash reserves 
available in the u.S. or in certain foreign jurisdictions and additional 
short-term and/or long-term borrowings. We continue to expect our 
operating cash flow to remain strong.

as of December 31, 2013, we had $339.2 million of cash and cash 
equivalents on hand, of which $306.1 million was held outside of the 
u.S. We have recorded deferred tax liabilities of $94.5 million and 
$68.3 million as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively, for pre-
acquisition foreign earnings associated with the nalco merger and 
champion acquisition that we intend to repatriate. these liabilities 
were recorded as part of the respective purchase price accounting of 
each transaction. We consider the remaining portion of our foreign 
earnings to be indefinitely reinvested in foreign jurisdictions and 
we have no intention to repatriate such funds. We continue to be 
focused on building our business in high growth global markets and 
these funds are available for use by our international operations. to 
the extent the remaining portion of the foreign earnings would be 
repatriated, such amounts would be subject to income tax or foreign 
withholding tax liabilities that may be fully or partially offset by 
foreign tax credits, both in the u. S. and in various applicable foreign 
jurisdictions.

as of December 31, 2013, we had a $1.5 billion multi-year credit 
facility, which expires in September 2016. In august 2013, our $500 
million, 364 day credit facility expired and was not replaced. our 
credit facility has been established with a diverse syndicate of banks. 
there were no borrowings under our credit facilities as of December 
31, 2013 or 2012.

the credit facility supports our $1.5 billion u.S. commercial paper 
program, which was reduced to $1.5 billion from $2.0 billion following 
the expiration of our 364 day credit facility, and our $200 million 
European commercial paper program. combined borrowing under 
these two commercial paper programs may not exceed $1.5 billion. 
as of December 31, 2013, we had $305 million in outstanding u.S. 
commercial paper, with an average annual interest rate of 0.3%, 
and no amounts outstanding under our European commercial paper 
program. as of December 31, 2013, both programs were rated a-2 by 
Standard & poor’s and p-2 by Moody’s.

additionally, we have other committed and uncommitted credit 
lines of $592 million with major international banks and financial 
institutions to support our general global funding needs. 
approximately $451 million of these credit lines were undrawn and 
available for use as of year-end 2013.

In april 2013, in connection with the close of the champion 
acquisition, we initiated term loan borrowings of $900 million and 
increased our commercial paper borrowings. the term loan bears 
interest at a floating base rate plus a credit rating based margin. the 
term loan can be repaid in part or in full at any time without penalty, 
but in any event must be repaid in full by april 2016. During 2013, we 
repaid $100 million of the term loan borrowings.

as of December 31, 2013, Standard & poor’s and Moody’s rated 
our long-term credit at bbb+ (stable outlook) and baa1 (negative 
outlook), respectively. a reduction in our long-term credit ratings 
could limit or preclude our ability to issue commercial paper under 
our current programs. a credit rating reduction could also adversely 
affect our ability to renew existing, or negotiate new, credit facilities 
in the future and could increase the cost of these facilities. Should 

this occur, we could seek additional sources of funding, including 
issuing additional term notes or bonds. In addition, we have the 
ability, at our option, to draw upon our $1.5 billion of committed 
credit facility prior to termination.

We are in compliance with our debt covenants and other 
requirements of our credit agreements and indentures.

a schedule of our obligations under various notes payable, long-
term debt agreements, operating leases with noncancelable terms 
in excess of one year and interest obligations are summarized in the 
following table:

as of December 31, 2013, our gross liability for uncertain tax 
positions was $99 million. We are not able to reasonably estimate 
the amount by which the liability will increase or decrease over an 
extended period of time or whether a cash settlement of the liability 
will be required. therefore, these amounts have been excluded from 
the schedule of contractual obligations.

We are not required to make any contributions to our u.S. pension 
and postretirement healthcare benefit plans in 2014, based on 
plan asset values as of December 31, 2013. We are required to fund 
certain international pension benefit plans in accordance with local 
legal requirements. We estimate contributions to be made to our 
international plans will approximate $53 million in 2014. these 
amounts have been excluded from the schedule of contractual 
obligations.

We lease certain sales and administrative office facilities, distribution 
centers, research and manufacturing facilities and other equipment 
under longer-term operating leases. Vehicle leases are generally 
shorter in duration. Vehicle leases have guaranteed residual value 
requirements that have historically been satisfied primarily by the 
proceeds on the sale of the vehicles.

Except for approximately $78 million of letters of credit supporting 
domestic and international commercial relationships and 
transactions, primarily for our north america high deductible 
insurance program, we do not have significant unconditional 
purchase obligations, or significant other commercial commitments, 
such as commitments under lines of credit, standby letters of credit, 
guarantees, standby repurchase obligations or other commercial 
commitments.

off-balance Sheet arrangements
other than operating leases, we do not have any off-balance 
sheet financing arrangements. See note 13 for information on our 
operating leases. through the normal course of business, we have 
established various joint ventures that have not been consolidated 
within our financial statements as we are not the primary beneficiary. 
the joint ventures help us to meet local ownership requirements, 
to more quickly achieve operational scale, to expand our ability to 
provide customers a more fully integrated offering or to provide 
other benefits to our business or customers. these entities have 

MIllIonS payMEntS DuE by pERIoD
    lESS   MoRE
contRactual  tHan 2–3 4–5 tHan
oblIGatIonS total 1 yEaR yEaRS yEaRS 5 yEaRS
notes payable $ 51 $ 51 $ - $ - $ -
commercial paper  305  305  -  -  -
long-term debt  6,536  501  3,042  750  2,243
capital lease
 obligations  13  4   6  1  2
operating leases  611  122   190  131  168
Interest*  1,971  212  358  238  1,163
total contractual 
  cash obligations $ 9,487 $ 1,195 $ 3,596 $ 1,120 $ 3,576

* Interest on variable rate debt was calculated using the interest rate at 
year-end 2013.
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not been utilized as special purposes entities, which are sometimes 
established for the purpose of facilitating off-balance sheet financial 
arrangements or other contractually narrow or limited purposes. as 
such, we are not exposed to any financing, liquidity, market or credit 
risk that could arise if we had engaged in such relationships.

new accounting pronouncements
Information regarding new accounting pronouncements is included in 
note 2.

Market Risk
We enter into contractual arrangements (derivatives) in the ordinary 
course of business to manage foreign currency exposure and interest 
rate risks. We do not enter into derivatives for speculative or trading 
purposes. our use of derivatives is subject to internal policies 
that provide guidelines for control, counterparty risk and ongoing 
monitoring and reporting and is designed to reduce the volatility 
associated with movements in foreign exchange and interest rates on 
our income statement and cash flows.

We enter into foreign currency forward contracts to hedge certain 
intercompany financial arrangements, and to hedge against the 
effect of exchange rate fluctuations on transactions related to cash 
flows denominated in currencies other than u.S. dollars. See note 8 
for further information on our hedging activity.

We manage interest expense using a mix of fixed and floating rate 
debt. to help manage borrowing costs, we may enter into interest 
rate swap agreements. under these arrangements, we agree to 
exchange, at specified intervals, the difference between fixed and 
floating interest amounts calculated by reference to an agreed-upon 
notional principal amount. as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, we did 
not have any interest rate swaps outstanding.

based on a sensitivity analysis (assuming a 10% adverse change in 
market rates) of our foreign exchange and interest rate derivatives 
and other financial instruments, changes in exchange rates or 
interest rates would not materially affect our financial position 
and liquidity. the effect on our results of operations would be 
substantially offset by the impact of the hedged items.

Global Environment
approximately half of our sales are outside of the united States. 
our international operations subject us to changes in economic 
conditions and foreign currency exchange rates as well as political 
uncertainty in some countries which could impact future operating 
results. During 2012 and 2013, economic conditions in Europe 
remained challenging. certain countries in Europe and other 
developing countries continued to experience instability in credit 
markets, including diminished liquidity and credit availability as 
well as currency fluctuations which could negatively impact our 
customers located in these and other geographic areas. We currently 
do not foresee any specific credit or market risks that would have 
a significant impact to our results of operations. However, we 
continue to monitor economic and political trends within the global 
environment. the operating environment in Venezuela is discussed 
further in the following section.

Venezuela Foreign Currency Translation

Venezuela is a country with a highly inflationary economy under u.S. 
Gaap. as a result, the u.S. dollar is the functional currency for our 
subsidiaries in Venezuela. any currency remeasurement adjustments 
for non-dollar denominated monetary assets and liabilities held 
by these subsidiaries and other transactional foreign exchange 
gains and losses are reflected in earnings. on February 8, 2013, the 
Venezuelan government devalued its currency, the bolivar Fuerte, 
resulting in a charge of $22.7 million ($16.1 million after tax), recorded 
within special (gains) and charges.

our ability to effectively manage sales and profit levels in Venezuela 
will be impacted by several factors, including our ability to mitigate 
the effect of any additional future devaluation, further actions of 
the Venezuelan government, economic conditions in Venezuela, 
the availability of raw materials, utilities and energy and the future 
state of exchange controls in Venezuela including the availability 
of u.S. dollars at the official foreign exchange rate. Sales and profit 
levels in Venezuela could also be impacted by any actions taken by 
the government aimed at controlling market prices. We expect that 
the ongoing impact related to measuring our Venezuelan statement 
of income at the exchange rate subsequent to the devaluation in 
February 2013, or future exchange rates, will not have a significant 
impact to our results of operations. During 2013, sales in Venezuela 
represented approximately 1% of our consolidated sales. assets held 
in Venezuela at year end 2013 represented approximately 1% of our 
consolidated assets.

In 2013, the Venezuelan government created a new foreign exchange 
mechanism called the “complimentary System of Foreign currency 
acquirement” (“SIcaD”). It operates similar to an auction system 
and allows entities to bid for u.S. dollars to be used for specified 
transactions. We did not use the SIcaD mechanism in 2013 nor have 
we made a decision if we intend to use the mechanism in the future.

Subsequent Events
In December 2013, subsequent to our fiscal year end for international 
operations, we completed the acquisition of akzo nobel n.V.’s 
purate business. pre-acquisition annual sales of the business are 
approximately $23 million.

In accordance with the champion acquisition agreement, in January 
2014, we made an additional payment of $86.4 million to champion’s 
former stockholders as a result of increases in applicable gains and 
investment taxes after December 31, 2012. the amount is classified 
within other current liabilities as of December 31, 2013. For additional 
information on the champion acquisition, see note 4.

In February 2014, we repaid $100 million of term loan borrowings.
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non-Gaap Financial Measures
this MD&a includes financial measures that have not been calculated 
in accordance with u.S. Gaap. these non-Gaap measures include:

• Fixed currency sales

•  adjusted sales

• pro forma sales

•  adjusted pro forma sales

• pro forma fixed currency sales

• adjusted pro forma fixed currency sales

• acquisition adjusted fixed currency sales

• adjusted gross margin

• pro forma gross margin

• adjusted pro forma gross margin

• pro forma SG&a ratio

• Fixed currency operating income

• adjusted operating income

• pro forma operating income

• adjusted pro forma operating income

• pro forma fixed currency operating income

• adjusted fixed currency operating income

• adjusted pro forma fixed currency operating income

• acquisition adjusted fixed currency operating income

• adjusted net interest expense

• adjusted tax rate

• adjusted net income

• adjusted diluted earnings per share

We provide these measures as additional information regarding our 
operating results. We use these non-Gaap measures internally to 
evaluate our performance and in making financial and operational 
decisions, including with respect to incentive compensation. We 
believe that our presentation of these measures provides investors 
with greater transparency with respect to our results of operations 
and that these measures are useful for period-to-period comparison 
of results.

We include in special (gains) and charges items that are unusual in 
nature and significant in amount. In order to better allow investors 
to compare underlying business performance period-to-period, we 
provide adjusted sales, adjusted pro forma sales, adjusted fixed 
currency sales, adjusted pro forma fixed currency sales, adjusted 
gross margin, adjusted pro forma gross margin, adjusted operating 
income, adjusted fixed currency operating income, adjusted pro 
forma operating income, adjusted pro forma fixed currency operating 
income, adjusted net interest expense, adjusted net income and 
adjusted diluted earnings per share, which exclude special (gains) 
and charges and discrete tax items. the exclusion of special (gains) 
and charges and discrete tax items in such adjusted amounts help 
provide a better understanding of underlying business performance. 
In addition, to provide the most meaningful 2011 results of operations 
for statement of income data below operating income, such results 
have been presented excluding the 2011 post merger nalco activity in 
our 2011 non-Gaap measures.

the adjusted tax rate measure promotes period-to-period 
comparability of the underlying effective tax rate because the 
amounts excluded do not necessarily reflect costs associated with 
historical trends or expected future costs.

We evaluate the performance of our international operations 
based on fixed currency rates of foreign exchange. Fixed currency 
sales, fixed currency operating income and adjusted fixed currency 
operating income measures (and the 2011 pro forma equivalent for 
each) eliminate the impact of exchange rate fluctuations on our sales, 
adjusted sales, operating income and adjusted operating income, 
respectively, and promote a better understanding of our underlying 
sales and operating income trends. Fixed currency amounts are 
based on translation into u.S. dollars at fixed foreign currency 
exchange rates established by management at the beginning of 2013.

acquisition adjusted growth rates generally exclude the results of any 
acquired business from the first twelve months post acquisition and 
exclude the results of divested businesses from the twelve months 
prior to divestiture. champion is an exception. Due to the rapid pace 
at which the business is being fully integrated within our Global 
Energy segment, including all customer selling activity, discrete 
financial data specific to the legacy champion business is not readily 
available post acquisition. as such, to allow for the most meaningful 
period-over-period comparison, specific to the champion transaction, 
champion’s results for 2012 and the period prior to acquisition 
in 2013 have been included for purposes of providing acquisition 
adjusted growth rates.

In order to provide a meaningful comparison of our results of 
operations, where applicable, we have supplemented our 2011 
historical financial data with discussion and analysis that compares 
reported and adjusted results for 2012 against the 2011 Merger pro 
Formas. the unaudited pro forma results are based on the historical 
consolidated results of operations of both Ecolab and nalco and 
were prepared to illustrate the effects of our merger with nalco, 
assuming the merger had been consummated on January 1, 2010. 
the unaudited pro forma and adjusted pro forma results are not 
necessarily indicative of the results of operations that would have 
actually occurred had the merger been completed as of the date 
indicated, nor are they indicative of future operating results of the 
combined company.

these non-Gaap measures are not in accordance with, or an 
alternative to u.S. Gaap, and may be different from non-Gaap 
measures used by other companies. Investors should not rely on 
any single financial measure when evaluating our business. We 
recommend that investors view these measures in conjunction with 
the u.S. Gaap measures included in this MD&a and have provided 
reconciliations of reported u.S. Gaap amounts to the non-Gaap 
amounts.
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Forward-looking Statements and Risk Factors
this MD&a and other portions of this annual Report to Shareholders 
contain various “Forward-looking Statements” within the meaning 
of the private Securities litigation Reform act of 1995. these 
statements include expectations concerning items such as:

•  scope, timing, costs, cash expenditures, timing of cash payments, 
benefits and headcount impact of our restructuring initiatives

•  utilization of recorded restructuring liabilities

•  champion purchase price allocation adjustments

•  capital investments and strategic business acquisitions

•  share repurchases

•  impact of Venezuela currency remeasurement

•  payment of litigation settlement funds

•  payments under operating leases

•  borrowing capacity

•  global market risk

•  objective to improve credit rating

•  long-term potential of our business

•  impact of changes in exchange rates and interest rates

•  leveraging and simplifying global supply chain

•  losses due to concentration of credit risk

•  recognition of share-based compensation expense

•  future benefit plan payments

•  amortization expense

•  benefits of and synergies from the champion and nalco transactions

•  bad debt experiences and customer credit worthiness

•  disputes, claims and litigation

•  environmental contingencies

•  returns on pension plan assets

•  future cash flow and uses for cash

•  dividends

•  debt repayments

•  contributions to pension and postretirement healthcare plans

•  liquidity requirements and borrowing methods

•  impact of credit rating downgrade

•  impact of new accounting pronouncements

•  tax deductibility of goodwill

•  non performance of counterparties

•  timing of hedged transactions

•  income taxes, including loss carryforwards, unrecognized tax 
benefits and uncertain tax positions 

Without limiting the foregoing, words or phrases such as “will likely 
result,” “are expected to,” “will continue,” “is anticipated,” “we 
believe,” “we expect,” “estimate,” “project” (including the negative or 
variations thereof) or similar terminology, generally identify forward-
looking statements. Forward-looking statements may also represent 
challenging goals for us. these statements, which represent the 
company’s expectations or beliefs concerning various future events, 
are based on current expectations that involve a number of risks and 
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from 
those of such forward-looking statements. We caution that undue 
reliance should not be placed on such forward-looking statements, 
which speak only as of the date made. Some of the factors which 
could cause results to differ from those expressed in any forward-
looking statements are set forth under Item 1a of our Form 10-K for 
the year ended December 31, 2013, entitled Risk Factors.

In addition, we note that our stock price can be affected by 
fluctuations in quarterly earnings. there can be no assurances that 
our earnings levels will meet investors’ expectations. Except as may 
be required under applicable law, we undertake no duty to update 
our Forward-looking Statements.
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conSolIDatED StatEMEnt oF IncoME
yEaR EnDED DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS, ExcEpt pER SHaRE aMountS)    2013    2012 2011

net sales (including special charges of $29.6 in 2011) $ 13,253.4 $ 11,838.7 $ 6,798.5

operating expenses 

  cost of sales (including special charges of $43.2, $93.9 and $8.9 in 2013, 
 2012 and 2011, respectively)     7,240.1  6,483.5  3,475.6

  Selling, general and administrative expenses  4,281.4  3,920.2  2,438.1

  Special (gains) and charges  171.3           145.7     131.0

operating income  1,560.6  1,289.3  753.8

Interest expense, net (including special charges of $2.5, $19.3 and $1.5 in 2013, 
 2012 and 2011, respectively)  262.3  276.7  74.2

Income before income taxes  1,298.3  1,012.6  679.6

provision for income taxes  324.7  311.3  216.3

net income including noncontrolling interest  973.6  701.3  463.3

less: net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest (including special 
 charges of $0.5 and $4.5 in 2013 and 2012, respectively)  5.8  (2.3)  0.8

net income attributable to Ecolab $ 967.8 $ 703.6 $ 462.5

Earnings attributable to Ecolab per common share
  basic  $ 3.23 $ 2.41 $ 1.95
  Diluted  $ 3.16 $ 2.35 $ 1.91

Dividends declared per common share $ 0.9650 $ 0.8300 $ 0.7250

Weighted-average common shares outstanding
  basic  299.9  292.5  236.9
  Diluted  305.9  298.9  242.1

the accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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yEaR EnDED DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS)    2013 2012 2011  

net income including noncontrolling interest $ 973.6 $ 701.3 $ 463.3

other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax

Foreign currency translation adjustments
 Foreign currency translation  (240.0)  4.8  34.0
 Gain (loss) on net investment hedges  (11.4)           9.8     (9.5)

    (251.4)           14.6     24.5

Derivatives and hedging instruments   7.0  (0.1)  (10.2)

pension and postretirement benefits 
 current period net actuarial income (loss)  337.2  (184.0)  (113.2)
 pension and postretirement prior period service costs and benefits adjustments  (1.0)  21.8  2.6
 amortization of net actuarial loss and prior service costs included in net periodic pension 
  and postretirement costs  46.7  31.0  23.3 

    382.9           (131.2)     (87.3)

Subtotal  138.5  (116.7)  (73.0)

total comprehensive income, including noncontrolling interest  1,112.1  584.6  390.3

less: comprehensive income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest  (10.2)  (4.2)  0.8

comprehensive income attributable to Ecolab $ 1,122.3 $ 588.8 $ 389.5

conSolIDatED StatEMEnt oF coMpREHEnSIVE IncoME

the accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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the accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

conSolIDatED balancE SHEEt
DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS, ExcEpt SHaRE anD pER SHaRE aMountS)           2013       2012    

ASSETS
current assets

  cash and cash equivalents $   339.2 $ 1,157.8

  accounts receivable, net    2,568.0  2,225.1

  Inventories  1,321.9  1,088.1

  Deferred income taxes  163.0  205.2

  other current assets   306.3  215.8

  total current assets  4,698.4  4,892.0

property, plant and equipment, net     2,882.0  2,409.1

Goodwill  6,862.9  5,920.5

other intangible assets, net  4,785.3  4,044.1

other assets  407.9  306.6

total assets $ 19,636.5 $ 17,572.3

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
current liabilities

  Short-term debt $ 861.0 $ 805.8

  accounts payable  1,021.9  879.7

  compensation and benefits  571.1  518.8 

  Income taxes  80.9  77.4

  other current liabilities  953.8  771.0

  total current liabilities  3,488.7  3,052.7

long-term debt  6,043.5  5,736.1 

postretirement health care and pension benefits  795.6  1,220.5

other liabilities  1,899.3  1,402.9 

total liabilities  12,227.1  11,412.2 

Equity(a)    

  common stock  345.1  342.1 

  additional paid-in capital  4,692.0  4,249.1

  Retained earnings  4,699.0  4,020.6

  accumulated other comprehensive loss  (305.2)  (459.7)

  treasury stock  (2,086.6)  (2,075.1)

    total Ecolab shareholders’ equity  7,344.3  6,077.0

  noncontrolling interest    65.1  83.1

total equity  7,409.4  6,160.1

total liabilities and equity $ 19,636.5 $ 17,572.3

(a)common stock, 800.0 million shares authorized, $1.00 par value, 301.1 million shares outstanding at December 31, 2013, 294.7 million shares outstanding at 
December 31, 2012. Shares outstanding are net of treasury stock.
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the accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

conSolIDatED StatEMEnt oF caSH FloWS
yEaR EnDED DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS)  2013  2012 2011   

OpERATING ACTIvITIES
net income including noncontrolling interest $ 973.6  $ 701.3 $ 463.3

adjustments to reconcile net income including noncontrolling interest

  to cash provided by operating activities:

   Depreciation  514.2  468.2  331.4

   amortization  302.0  246.3  64.3

   Deferred income taxes  (130.5)  (3.2)  41.7

   Share-based compensation expense  69.6  65.8  39.9

   Excess tax benefits from share-based payment arrangements  (36.6)  (50.1)  (13.7)

   pension and postretirement plan contributions  (80.0)  (254.9)  (156.6)

   pension and postretirement plan expense  142.4  114.6  83.1

   Restructuring, net of cash paid  (39.8)  66.6  49.5

   Venezuela currency devaluation  23.2  -  -

   (Gain) loss on sale of businesses  1.9  (89.3)  -

   other, net   16.4  5.6  8.9

   changes in operating assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions:

     accounts receivable  (147.4)  (189.7)  (106.0)

     Inventories  (30.5)  (2.0)  (36.1)

     other assets  (68.7)  18.6  (60.2)

     accounts payable  50.6  79.0  60.9

     other liabilities  (0.6)  26.2  (84.9)

cash provided by operating activities  1,559.8  1,203.0  685.5

INvESTING ACTIvITIES
capital expenditures  (625.1)  (574.5)  (341.7)

capitalized software expenditures  (37.2)  (33.0)  (24.3)

property and other assets sold  18.1  15.9  3.0 

businesses acquired and investments in affiliates, net of cash acquired  (1,437.7)  (43.0)  (1,633.2)

Divestiture of businesses  (8.3)  130.7  -

Deposit into indemnification escrow  (10.5)  (1.3)  (28.1)

Release from indemnification escrow  13.0  17.3  -

cash used for investing activities  (2,087.7)  (487.9)  (2,024.3)

FINANCING ACTIvITIES
net issuances (repayments) of commercial paper and notes payable  (278.3)  (387.3)  907.1

long-term debt borrowings   900.1  1,001.2  4,238.7 

long-term debt repayments  (511.2)  (1,694.9)  (1,420.4)

Reacquired shares  (307.6)  (209.9)  (690.0)

Dividends paid  (218.1)  (306.8)  (162.9)

Exercise of employee stock options  97.0  163.7  89.0

Excess tax benefits from share-based payment arrangements  36.6  50.1  13.7

acquisition related contingent consideration  (11.3)  -  -

other, net   0.2  (9.7)         (41.4)

cash provided by (used for) financing activities  (292.6)  (1,393.6)  2,933.8

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents  1.9  (7.3)  6.3

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (818.6)   (685.8)  1,601.3

cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year  1,157.8  1,843.6  242.3 

cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 339.2 $ 1,157.8 $ 1,843.6

SUppLEMENTAL CASH FLOW INFORMATION
  Income taxes paid $ 434.2 $ 222.6 $ 224.2

  Interest paid  258.9   279.0  71.1 
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the accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

conSolIDatED StatEMEnt oF EQuIty

COMMON STOCK ACTIvITY
  2013 2012 2011
yEaR EnDED DEcEMbER 31  coMMon tREaSuRy coMMon tREaSuRy coMMon  tREaSuRy
(SHaRES)   StocK StocK StocK StocK StocK StocK

Shares, beginning of year   342,106,581 (47,384,557) 336,088,243 (44,113,799) 333,141,410 (100,628,659)

Stock options, shares  2,206,661    254,680 5,430,997    208,239   2,946,833     93,771

Stock awards, net issuances 787,767      11,008 587,341      (21,257)       114,064

champion acquisition  6,596,444              

nalco merger                68,316,283

Reacquired shares              (3,443,405)              (3,457,740)           (12,009,258)

Shares, end of year 345,101,009 (43,965,830) 342,106,581 (47,384,557) 336,088,243 (44,113,799)

  Ecolab SHaREHolDERS 
    accuMulatED
  aDDItIonal  otHER  total Ecolab non- 
 coMMon paID-In REtaInED coMpREHEnSIVE tREaSuRy SHaREHolDERS’ contRollInG total
MIllIonS  StocK capItal EaRnInGS IncoME (loSS) StocK EQuIty IntERESt EQuIty

balance December 31, 2010 $ 333.1 $ 1,310.2 $ 3,279.1 $ (271.9) $  (2,521.3) $ 2,129.2 $ 3.8 $ 2,133.0

net income      462.5      462.5  0.8  463.3

comprehensive income (loss) activity        (73.0)    (73.0)    (73.0)

 total comprehensive income            389.5  0.8  390.3

cash dividends declared      (181.7)      (181.7)  (0.6)  (182.3)

nalco merger    2,573.2      1,300.0  3,873.2  70.4  3,943.6

Stock options and awards  3.0  142.1      1.4  146.5    146.5

Reacquired shares          (44.7)      (645.3)  (690.0)    (690.0)

balance December 31, 2011  336.1  3,980.8  3,559.9  (344.9)  (1,865.2)   5,666.7  74.4  5,741.1

net income (loss)      703.6      703.6  (2.3)  701.3

comprehensive income (loss) activity        (114.8)    (114.8)  (1.9)  (116.7)

 total comprehensive income (loss)            588.8  (4.2)  584.6

cash dividends declared      (242.9)      (242.9)  (3.9)  (246.8)

nalco merger    0.3        0.3  16.8  17.1

Stock options and awards  6.0  260.7      7.3  274.0    274.0

Reacquired shares          7.3      (217.2)  (209.9)    (209.9)

balance December 31, 2012  342.1  4,249.1  4,020.6  (459.7)  (2,075.1)   6,077.0  83.1  6,160.1

net income      967.8      967.8  5.8  973.6

comprehensive income (loss) activity        154.5    154.5  (16.0)  138.5

 total comprehensive income (loss)            1,122.3  (10.2)  1,112.1

cash dividends declared      (289.4)      (289.4)  (11.4)  (300.8)

champion acquisition    258.1      284.9  543.0  3.6  546.6

Stock options and awards  3.0  184.8      11.2  199.0    199.0

Reacquired shares                (307.6)  (307.6)    (307.6)

balance December 31, 2013 $ 345.1 $ 4,692.0 $ 4,699.0 $ (305.2) $ (2,086.6) $  7,344.3 $ 65.1 $ 7,409.4
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notES to conSolIDatED FInancIal StatEMEntS

1. natuRE oF buSInESS

Ecolab Inc. (“Ecolab” or “the company”) is the global leader in water, 
hygiene and energy technologies and services that protect people 
and vital resources. the company delivers comprehensive programs 
and services to promote safe food, maintain clean environments, 
optimize water and energy use and improve operational efficiencies 
for customers in the food, energy, healthcare, industrial and 
hospitality markets in more than 170 countries. 

the company’s cleaning and sanitizing programs and products, 
pest elimination services, and equipment maintenance and repair 
services support customers in the foodservice, food and beverage 
processing, hospitality, healthcare, government and education, 
retail, textile care and commercial facilities management sectors. 
the company’s chemicals and technologies are also used in water 
treatment, pollution control, energy conservation, oil production 
and refining, steelmaking, papermaking, mining and other industrial 
processes.

2. SIGnIFIcant accountInG polIcIES

principles of consolidation
the consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the 
company and all subsidiaries in which the company has a controlling 
financial interest. Investments in companies, joint ventures or 
partnerships in which the company does not have control, but 
has the ability to exercise significant influence over operating 
and financial policies, are reported using the equity method. 
International subsidiaries are included in the financial statements 
on the basis of their u.S. Gaap november 30 fiscal year-ends to 
facilitate the timely inclusion of such entities in the company’s 
consolidated financial reporting. all intercompany transactions and 
profits are eliminated in consolidation.

use of Estimates
the preparation of the company’s financial statements requires 
management to make certain estimates and assumptions that affect 
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities as of the date of the 
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and 
expenses during the reporting periods. actual results could differ 
from these estimates. the company’s critical accounting estimates 
include revenue recognition, valuation allowances and accrued 
liabilities, actuarially determined liabilities, restructuring, income 
taxes and long-lived assets, intangible assets and goodwill.

Foreign currency translation 
Financial position and reported results of operations of the 
company’s international subsidiaries are measured using local 
currencies as the functional currency. assets and liabilities of these 
operations are translated at the exchange rates in effect at each 
fiscal year end. the translation adjustments related to assets and 
liabilities that arise from the use of differing exchange rates from 
period to period are included in accumulated other comprehensive 
income (loss) in shareholders’ equity. Income statement accounts 
are translated at average rates of exchange prevailing during the 
year. the company evaluates its International operations based 
on fixed rates of exchange; however, the different exchange rates 
from period to period impact the amount of reported income from 
consolidated operations. the foreign currency fluctuations of any 
foreign subsidiaries that operate in highly inflationary environments 
are included in results of operations.

concentration of credit Risk
credit risk represents the accounting loss that would be recognized 
at the reporting date if counterparties failed to perform as 
contracted. the company believes the likelihood of incurring 
material losses due to concentration of credit risk is remote. the 
principal financial instruments subject to credit risk are as follows:

Cash and Cash Equivalents – the company maintains cash deposits 
with major banks, which from time to time may exceed insured 
limits. the possibility of loss related to financial condition of major 
banks has been deemed minimal. additionally, the company’s 
investment policy limits exposure to concentrations of credit risk 
and changes in market conditions.

Accounts Receivable - a large number of customers in diverse 
industries and geographies, as well as the practice of establishing 
reasonable credit lines, limits credit risk. based on historical trends 
and experiences, the allowance for doubtful accounts is adequate to 
cover potential credit risk losses.

Foreign Currency Contracts and Derivatives - Exposure to credit risk 
is limited by internal policies and active monitoring of counterparty 
risks. In addition, the company selects a diversified group of major 
international banks and financial institutions as counterparties. 
the company does not anticipate nonperformance by any of these 
counterparties.

cash and cash Equivalents
cash equivalents include highly-liquid investments with a maturity of 
three months or less when purchased. the company’s cash and cash 
equivalents balance as of December 31, 2012 was comparably higher 
than its December 31, 2013 balance. the increased balance as of 
year end 2012 was due primarily to a buildup in cash in anticipation 
of the champion acquisition which was completed in april 2013.

accounts Receivable and allowance For  
Doubtful accounts
accounts receivable are carried at their face amounts less an 
allowance for doubtful accounts. accounts receivable are recorded 
at the invoiced amount and generally do not bear interest. the 
company estimates the balance of allowance for doubtful accounts 
by analyzing accounts receivable balances by age and applying 
historical write-off and collection trend rates. the company’s 
estimates include separately providing for customer balances based 
on specific circumstances and credit conditions, and when it is 
deemed probable that the balance is uncollectible. account balances 
are charged off against the allowance when it is determined the 
receivable will not be recovered.

the company’s allowance for doubtful accounts balance also 
includes an allowance for the expected return of products shipped 
and credits related to pricing or quantities shipped of approximately 
$14 million, $13 million and $12 million as of December 31, 2013, 
2012 and 2011, respectively. Returns and credit activity is recorded 
directly to sales.

the following table summarizes the activity in the allowance for 
doubtful accounts:

MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011

beginning balance $ 73 $ 49 $ 45
bad debt expense  28   37  15
Write-offs  (21)  (13)  (16)
other(a)  1   -  5
Ending balance $ 81 $ 73 $ 49
(a) other amounts are primarily the effects of changes in currency translations 

and the impact of allowance for returns and credits.
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Inventory Valuations 
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market. certain 
u.S. inventory costs are determined on a last-in, first-out (lIFo) 
basis.  lIFo inventories represented 34% and 31% of consolidated 
inventories as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively. all other 
inventory costs are determined using either the average cost or 
first-in, first-out (FIFo) methods. Inventory values at FIFo, as shown 
in note 5, approximate replacement cost.

property, plant and Equipment
property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Merchandising 
and customer equipment consists principally of various systems 
that dispense the company’s cleaning and sanitizing products, 
dishwashing machines and process control and monitoring 
equipment. certain dispensing systems capitalized by the company 
are accounted for on a mass asset basis, whereby equipment is 
capitalized and depreciated as a group and written off when fully 
depreciated. the company capitalizes both internal and external 
costs of development or purchase of computer software for internal 
use. costs incurred for data conversion, training and maintenance 
associated with capitalized software are expensed as incurred. 
Expenditures for major renewals and improvements, which 
significantly extend the useful lives of existing plant and equipment, 
are capitalized and depreciated. Expenditures for repairs and 
maintenance are charged to expense as incurred. upon retirement 
or disposition of plant and equipment, the cost and related 
accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts and any 
resulting gain or loss is recognized in income.

Depreciation is charged to operations using the straight-line 
method over the assets’ estimated useful lives ranging from 5 to 40 
years for buildings and leasehold improvements, 3 to 18 years for 
machinery and equipment and 3 to 10 years for merchandising and 
customer equipment and capitalized software. total depreciation 
expense was $514 million, $468 million and $331 million for 2013, 
2012 and 2011, respectively. 

Goodwill and other Intangible assets
Goodwill

Goodwill represents the excess of the purchase price over the fair 
value of identifiable net assets acquired. the company’s reporting 
units are its operating segments, which subsequent to the change in 
the company’s organizational model during the first quarter of 2013 
are discussed below. 

During the second quarter of 2013, the company completed its 
annual test for goodwill impairment. the company used a “step 
zero” qualitative test to assess eight of its ten reporting units. 
Qualitative testing evaluated factors including, but not limited to, 
economic, market and industry conditions, cost factors and the 
overall financial performance of the reporting unit. the estimated 
fair values for seven of the eight reporting units using “step zero” 
testing substantially exceeded their respective carrying values. 
While Global Energy had approximately 30% headroom due to the 
recent acquisition of champion, the company considered “step 
zero” analysis to be sufficient due to continued strong qualitative 
indicators. Global Energy’s headroom before the champion 
acquisition continued to increase since the prior year assessment. 
based on the “step zero” analysis performed, the company noted 
no changes in events or circumstances which would have required 
the completion of the two-step quantitative goodwill impairment 
analysis for any of the assessed reporting units.

the company elected to utilize a “step one” quantitative test 
for Global Water and Global paper given the lower headroom 

between fair value and carrying value at the previous year’s annual 
impairment test. these reporting units had lower headroom as 
they were acquired as part of the nalco merger in December 2011. 
the headroom for these reporting units has continued to increase 
since the prior year assessment. based on the “step one” testing 
performed, no impairment of goodwill was indicated, and the 
fair value for both reporting units now substantially exceed their 
respective carrying values. 

If circumstances change significantly, the company would also test 
a reporting unit’s goodwill for impairment during interim periods 
between its annual tests. based on the current performance of the 
company’s reporting units, updating the impairment testing during 
the second half of 2013 was not deemed necessary. there has been 
no impairment of goodwill since the adoption FaSb guidance for 
goodwill and other intangibles on January 1, 2002. 

the nalco and champion transactions resulted in the addition of 
$4.5 billion and $1.0 billion of goodwill, respectively. Subsequent 
performance of the reporting units holding the additional goodwill 
relative to projections used for the purchase price allocation 
of goodwill could result in an impairment if there is either 
underperformance by the reporting unit or if the carrying value of 
the reporting unit were to fluctuate significantly due to reasons that 
did not proportionately change fair value. 

During 2012, the company added $23.2 million to goodwill 
through acquisitions completed in 2012 and $53.0 million through 
adjustments to nalco’s initial fair value calculation. none of the 
goodwill acquired in 2012 is expected to be tax deductible. the 
company disposed $17.1 million of goodwill through the sale of its 
Vehicle care division. Further details on the company’s acquisitions 
and dispositions are included in note 4. the effect of foreign 
currency added $6.1 million to goodwill during 2012.

Effective in the first quarter of 2013, the company changed 
its reportable segments due to a change in its underlying 
organizational model designed to support the business following the 
nalco merger and to facilitate global growth. the company did not 
operate under the realigned segment structure prior to 2013. the 
company’s new segment structure focuses on global businesses, 
with its ten operating units, which are also operating segments, 
aggregated into four reportable segments as follows:

• Global Industrial consists of the Global Water, Global Food & 
beverage, Global paper and Global textile care operating units.

• Global Institutional consists of the Global Institutional, Global 
Specialty and Global Healthcare operating units.

• Global Energy consists of the Global Energy operating unit.

• other consists of the Global pest Elimination and Equipment care 
operating units.

based on the changes in the company’s organizational model, the 
company has updated its goodwill allocation for December 31, 2012. 
the company finalized the allocation during the second quarter of 
2013. no impairments were noted in connection with the goodwill 
allocation procedures performed.

the changes in the carrying amount of goodwill, under the 
organizational model implemented during the first quarter of 2013, 
for each of the company’s reportable segments are shown in the 
following table. as the company did not operate under the realigned 
reportable segment structure prior to 2013, goodwill activity by 
reportable segment prior to 2013 has not been provided.
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nuMbER oF yEaRS

customer relationships     14     

trademarks     15

patents     14 

other technology      8

the changes in the carrying amount of goodwill for each of the company’s reportable segments are as follows:

Other Intangible Assets

as part of the nalco merger, the company added the “nalco” trade name as an indefinite life intangible asset. During the second quarter of 
2013, using the qualitative assessment method, the company completed its annual test for indefinite life intangible asset impairment. based on 
this testing, no adjustment to the $1.2 billion carrying value of this asset was necessary. additionally, based on the ongoing performance of its 
operating units, updating the impairment testing during the second half of 2013 was not deemed necessary. there has been no impairment of 
the nalco trade name intangible asset since it was acquired.

other intangible assets subject to amortization primarily include customer relationships, trademarks, patents and other technology. the 
fair value of identifiable intangible assets is estimated based upon discounted future cash flow projections and other acceptable valuation 
methods. other intangible assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated economic lives. the weighted-average useful life 
of other intangible assets was 14 years as of December 31, 2013 and 2012.

the weighted-average useful life by type of amortizable asset at December 31, 2013 is as follows:

the straight-line method of amortization reflects an appropriate allocation of the cost of the intangible assets to earnings in proportion to 
the amount of economic benefits obtained by the company in each reporting period. the company evaluates the remaining useful life of its 
intangible assets that are being amortized each reporting period to determine whether events and circumstances warrant a change to the 
remaining period of amortization. If the estimate of an intangible asset’s remaining useful life is changed, the remaining carrying amount 
of the intangible asset will be amortized prospectively over that revised remaining useful life. total amortization expense related to other 
intangible assets during the last three years and future estimated amortization is as follows:

the increase in amortization from 2011 to 2013 is due primarily to the amortizable intangible assets acquired through the nalco and champion 
transactions. 

long-lived assets
the company periodically reviews its long-lived and amortizable intangible assets for impairment and assesses whether significant events or 
changes in business circumstances indicate that the carrying value of the assets may not be recoverable. Such circumstances may include 
a significant decrease in the market price of an asset, a significant adverse change in the manner in which the asset is being used or in its 
physical condition or history of operating or cash flow losses associated with the use of an asset. an impairment loss may be recognized when 
the carrying amount of an asset exceeds the anticipated future undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use of the asset and its 
eventual disposition. the amount of the impairment loss to be recorded, if any, is calculated by the excess of the asset’s carrying value over its 
fair value. In addition, the company periodically reassesses the estimated remaining useful lives of its long-lived assets. changes to estimated 
useful lives would impact the amount of depreciation and amortization recorded in earnings. the company has not experienced significant 
changes in the carrying value or estimated remaining useful lives of its long-lived or amortizable intangible assets.

   Global Global Global   
MIllIonS InDuStRIal InStItutIonal EnERGy otHER total

December 31, 2012 $ 2,751.6 $ 720.6 $ 2,325.3 $ 123.0 $ 5,920.5
   current year business acquisitions(a)  33.9    -  1,037.9  -  1,071.8
   business divestiture  (2.1)          -   -  -  (2.1)
   Effect of foreign currency translation   (53.9)  (14.0)  (57.0)  (2.4)   (127.3)

December 31, 2013 $ 2,729.5 $ 706.6 $ 3,306.2 $ 120.6 $ 6,862.9
(a) For 2013, none of the goodwill acquired is expected to be tax deductible.

MIllIonS

2011 $ 62

2012  237

2013  293

2014   304

2015  301

2016  297

2017  293

2018  287
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asset Retirement obligations
the fair value of a liability for an asset retirement obligation 
associated with the retirement of tangible long-lived assets is 
recognized in the period in which it is incurred if a reasonable 
estimate of fair value can be made. the liability is adjusted to 
its present value in subsequent periods as accretion expense is 
recorded. the corresponding asset retirement costs are capitalized 
as part of the carrying amount of the related long-lived asset 
and depreciated over the asset’s useful life. the company’s asset 
retirement obligation liability was $10.5 million and $13.0 million, 
respectively, at December 31, 2013 and 2012.

Income taxes
Income taxes are recognized during the period in which transactions 
enter into the determination of financial statement income, 
with deferred income taxes being provided for the tax effect of 
temporary differences between the carrying amount of assets and 
liabilities and their tax bases. the company records a valuation 
allowance to reduce its deferred tax assets when uncertainty 
regarding their realizability exists. Deferred income taxes are 
provided on the undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries 
except to the extent such earnings are considered to be permanently 
reinvested in the subsidiary.

the company records liabilities for income tax uncertainties 
in accordance with the recognition and measurement criteria 
prescribed in authoritative guidance issued by the FaSb.

Restructuring activities
the company incurs net costs for restructuring activities associated 
with plans to enhance its efficiency and effectiveness and sharpen 
its competitiveness. these restructuring plans include net costs 
associated with significant actions involving employee-related 
severance charges, contract termination costs and asset write-
downs and disposals. Employee termination costs are largely based 
on policies and severance plans, and include personnel reductions 
and related costs for severance, benefits and outplacement services. 
these charges are reflected in the quarter in which the actions are 
probable and the amounts are estimable, which is generally when 
management approves the associated actions. contract termination 
costs include charges to terminate leases prior to the end of their 
respective terms and other contract termination costs. asset write-
downs and disposals include leasehold improvement write-downs, 
other asset write-downs associated with combining operations and 
disposal of assets.

Revenue Recognition
the company recognizes revenue on product sales at the time 
evidence of an arrangement exists, title to the product and risk of 
loss transfers to the customer, the price is fixed and determinable 
and collection is reasonably assured. the company recognizes 
revenue on services as they are performed. While the company 
employs a sales and service team to ensure customer’s needs are 
best met in a high quality way, the vast majority of the company’s 
revenue is generated from product sales. outside of the service 
businesses discussed in note 17, any other services are either 
incidental to a product sale and not sold separately, or insignificant.   

the company’s sales policies do not provide for general rights of 
return. critical estimates used in recognizing revenue include the 
delay between the time that products are shipped, when they are 
received by customers, when title transfers and the amount of 
credit memos issued in subsequent periods. the company records 
estimated reductions to revenue for customer programs and 
incentive offerings, including pricing arrangements, promotions 

and other volume-based incentives at the time the sale is recorded. 
the company also records estimated reserves for anticipated 
uncollectible accounts and for product returns and credits at the 
time of sale. Depending on market conditions, the company may 
increase customer incentive offerings, which could reduce gross 
profit margins at the time the incentive is offered.

Share-based compensation 
the company measures compensation expense for share-
based awards at fair value at the date of grant and recognizes 
compensation expense over the service period for awards expected 
to vest. the majority of grants to retirement eligible recipients 
(age 55 with required years of service) are attributed to expense 
using the non-substantive vesting method and are fully expensed 
over a six month period following the date of grant. In addition, 
the company includes a forfeiture estimate in the amount of 
compensation expense being recognized based on an estimate of 
the number of outstanding awards expected to vest.

Earnings per common Share
the computations of the basic and diluted earnings attributable to 
Ecolab per share amounts were as follows:  

Derivative Instruments and Hedging
the company uses foreign currency forward contracts, interest 
rate swaps and foreign currency debt to manage risks generally 
associated with foreign exchange rates, interest rates and net 
investments in foreign operations. the company does not hold 
derivative financial instruments of a speculative nature or for 
trading purposes.

all of the company’s derivatives are recognized on the balance sheet 
at their fair value. the earnings impact resulting from the change 
in fair value of the derivative instruments is recorded in the same 
line item in the consolidated statement of income as the underlying 
exposure being hedged. 

new accounting pronouncements
In December 2011, the FaSb issued a final standard on balance 
sheet offsetting disclosures. a clarification in the scope of the final 
standard was issued in January 2013 and requires disclosures to 
provide information to help reconcile differences in the offsetting 
requirements under u.S. Gaap and IFRS. the company adopted 
this guidance effective January 1, 2013. See note 8 for applicable 
disclosures. 

In July 2012, the FaSb amended its guidance on testing of indefinite-
lived intangible assets for impairment. under the amended guidance, 
companies may perform a qualitative assessment to determine 

MIllIonS 
ExcEpt pER SHaRE               2013 2012 2011

net income attributable to Ecolab $ 967.8 $ 703.6 $ 462.5

Weighted-average common
  shares outstanding 

  basic   299.9  292.5  236.9

  Effect of dilutive stock 
    options, units and awards   6.0  6.4  5.2

  Diluted       305.9  298.9  242.1

Earnings attributable to
 Ecolab per common share

  basic $ 3.23 $ 2.41 $ 1.95

  Diluted $ 3.16 $ 2.35 $ 1.91

anti-dilutive securities
 excluded from the computation 
 of earnings per share  1.8  2.6  4.7
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whether further impairment testing is necessary. the guidance for 
indefinite-lived intangible assets is effective for annual and interim 
tests performed for fiscal years beginning after September 15, 2012, 
with an option for early adoption. the company applied the amended 
guidance to the impairment testing of indefinite life intangible assets 
during the second quarter of 2013. the adoption of this guidance did 
not have an impact on the company’s financial statements. 

In February 2013, the FaSb issued a final standard on the reporting 
of amounts reclassified out of accumulated other comprehensive 
income. the guidance was issued to improve the reporting of 
reclassifications out of aocI. the company adopted this guidance 
effective January 1, 2013. See note 9 for applicable disclosures. 

In March 2013, the FaSb issued a final standard to resolve diversity 
in practice regarding the release of the cumulative translation 
adjustment into net income when a parent either sells a part or all of 
its investments in a foreign entity. In addition, the standard resolves 
diversity in practice for the treatment of business combinations 
achieved in stages involving a foreign entity. the guidance is 
effective prospectively for fiscal years and interim periods beginning 
after December 15, 2013. upon adoption the company does not 
expect a significant impact to future financial statements.

no other new accounting pronouncements issued or effective have 
had or are expected to have a material impact on the company’s 
consolidated financial statements.

3. SpEcIal (GaInS) anD cHaRGES

Special (gains) and charges reported on the consolidated Statement 
of Income included the following:

For segment reporting purposes, special (gains) and charges are 
included in the corporate segment, which is consistent with the 
company’s internal management reporting.

Restructuring charges
Restructuring charges have been included as a component of both 
cost of sales and special (gains) and charges on the consolidated 

Statement of Income. amounts included as a component of cost 
of sales include supply chain related severance and other asset 
write-downs associated with combining operations. Restructuring 
liabilities have been classified as a component of both other current 
and other noncurrent liabilities on the consolidated balance Sheet.

Energy Restructuring Plan

In april 2013, following the completion of the acquisition of 
champion, the company commenced plans to undertake 
restructuring and other cost-saving actions to realize its acquisition 
related cost synergies as well as streamline and strengthen Ecolab’s 
position in the fast growing global energy market (the “Energy 
Restructuring plan”). actions associated with the acquisition to 
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the business include a 
reduction of the combined business’s current global workforce by 
approximately 500 positions. a number of these reductions are 
expected to be achieved through eliminating open positions and 
attrition. the company also anticipates leveraging and simplifying its 
global supply chain, including the reduction of plant and distribution 
center locations and product line optimization, as well as the 
reduction of other redundant facilities.

the pre-tax restructuring charges under the Energy Restructuring 
plan are expected to be approximately $80 million ($55 million after 
tax). the restructuring is expected to be completed by the end of 
2015. the company anticipates that approximately $60 million of the 
$80 million pre-tax charges will represent cash expenditures. the 
remaining pre-tax charges represent estimated asset write-downs 
and disposals. no decisions have been made for any remaining asset 
disposals and estimates could vary depending on the actual actions 
taken. 

as a result of activities under the Energy Restructuring plan, the 
company recorded restructuring charges of $27.4 million ($19.4 
million after tax) during 2013. 

Restructuring charges and activity related to the Energy 
Restructuring plan since inception of the underlying actions include 
the following: 

cash payments under the Energy Restructuring plan during 2013 
were $17.5 million. the majority of cash payments under this plan 
are related to severance, with the current accrual expected to be 
paid over the next twelve months. 

Combined Restructuring Plan

In February 2011, the company commenced a comprehensive plan 
to substantially improve the efficiency and effectiveness of its 
European business, sharpen its competitiveness and accelerate its 
growth and profitability. additionally, restructuring has been and will 
continue to be undertaken outside of Europe (collectively, the “2011 
Restructuring plan”). total anticipated charges from this plan from 
2011 through 2013 were expected to be $150 million ($125 million 
after tax). through 2012, $134 million of charges ($100 million after 
tax) were incurred.  

MIllIonS            2013 2012  2011
net sales  
 customer agreement modification $ - $ - $ 29.6
cost of sales  
 Restructuring charges  6.6  22.7  5.3
 Recognition of champion inventory 
  fair value step-up  36.6  -  -  
 Recognition of nalco inventory 
  fair value step-up  -  71.2  3.6  
 Subtotal  43.2  93.9  8.9 
Special (gains) and charges       
 Restructuring charges  83.4  116.6  69.0  
 champion acquisition and
  integration costs  49.7  18.3  -
 nalco merger and integration 
  costs  18.6  70.9  57.7
 Venezuela currency devaluation  23.2  -  -
 Gain on sale of businesses, litigation
  related charges and other  (3.6)  (60.1)  4.3  
 Subtotal  171.3  145.7  131.0

operating income subtotal  214.5  239.6  169.5

Interest expense, net      
 acquisition debt costs  2.5  1.1  1.5
 Debt extinguishment costs  -  18.2  -
 Subtotal  2.5  19.3  1.5
net income attributable to
 noncontrolling interest
  Venezuela currency devaluation  (0.5)  -  -
  Recognition of nalco inventory 
     fair value step-up  -  (4.5)  -
 Subtotal  (0.5)  (4.5)  -
total  special (gains) and charges $ 216.5 $ 254.4 $ 171.0

   Energy Restructuring plan
   EMployEE   
   tERMInatIon aSSEt  
MIllIonS coStS DISpoSalS otHER total

2013 activity
 Recorded expense and 
  accrual $ 22.9 $ 3.6 $ 0.9 $ 27.4
   cash payments  (16.7)    -  (0.8)  (17.5)
 non-cash charges  -  (3.6)  -  (3.6)   
 Effect of foreign currency
  translation  0.6  -  -  0.6   
  Restructuring liability    
   December 31, 2013 $ 6.8 $ - $ 0.1 $ 6.9
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In January 2012, following the merger with nalco, the company 
formally commenced plans to undertake restructuring actions related 
to the reduction of its global workforce and optimization of its supply 
chain and office facilities, including planned reductions of plant and 
distribution center locations (the “Merger Restructuring plan”). total 
anticipated charges from 2012 through 2013 were expected to be 
$180 million ($120 million after tax), under this plan. through 2012, 
$80 million of charges ($59 million after tax) were incurred.

During the first quarter of 2013, as the company considered 
opportunities to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of its 
operations, it determined that because the objectives of the plans 
discussed above were aligned, the previously separate restructuring 
plans should be combined into one plan. 

the combined restructuring plan (the “combined plan”) combines 
opportunities and initiatives from both plans and continues to follow 
the original format of the Merger Restructuring plan by focusing 
on global actions related to optimization of the supply chain and 
office facilities, including reductions of plant and distribution center 
locations and the global workforce. after combining the plans and 
through the completion of the combined plan, the company expects 
to incur total pretax restructuring charges of approximately $100 
million ($70 million after tax), of which $63.6 million ($48.3 million 
after tax) was incurred in 2013, with the remaining expected to be 
substantially incurred in 2014.

the company anticipates that substantially all of the remaining 
combined plan pre-tax charges will represent net cash expenditures. 

Restructuring charges and activity related to the combined plan 
since inception of the underlying actions include the following:

asset disposals for 2013 include gains of $7.4 million from the sales 
of facilities during the second half of 2013.

net cash payments under the combined plan were $101.8 million, 
$65.3 million and $25.1 million for 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. 
the majority of cash payments under the combined plan are related 
to severance, with the current accrual expected to be paid over a 
period of a few months to several quarters.

Nalco Restructuring Plan

prior to the nalco merger, nalco conducted various restructuring 
programs to redesign and optimize its business and work processes 
(the “nalco Restructuring plan”). as part of the nalco merger, 
Ecolab assumed the nalco Restructuring plan liability balance of 
$10.6 million, which was primarily related to accrued severance 
and termination benefits. as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, the 
remaining liability balance related to the nalco Restructuring plan 
was $1.1 million and $3.4 million, respectively. cash payments during 
2013 and 2012 related to this plan were $1.3 million and $7.4 million, 
respectively. the company expects to substantially utilize the 
remaining liability by the end of 2014. 

non-restructuring special (gains) and charges
Champion acquisition costs

as a result of the company’s efforts to acquire champion and the 
resulting post acquisition integration costs, the company incurred 
charges of $88.8 million ($61.4 million after tax) and $19.4 million 
($16.7 million after tax), during 2013 and 2012, respectively. 

champion acquisition and integration related costs have been 
included as a component of cost of sales, special (gains) and charges 
and net interest expense on the consolidated Statement of Income. 
amounts within cost of sales include the recognition of fair value 
step-up in champion international inventory, which is maintained on a 
FIFo basis, and champion u.S. inventory which is associated with the 
adoption of lIFo and integration into an existing lIFo pool. amounts 
included in special (gains) and charges include acquisition costs, 
advisory and legal fees and integration charges. amounts included 
in net interest expense include the interest expense through the 
april 2013 close date of the champion transaction of the company’s 
$500 million public debt issuance in December 2012 as well as fees 
to secure term loans and short-term debt, all of which were initiated 
to fund the champion acquisition. Further information related to the 
champion acquisition is included in note 4.

Nalco merger and integration costs

as a result of the nalco merger completed in 2011 the company 
incurred charges of $18.6 million ($14.2 million after tax), $155.8 
million ($113.7 million after tax) and $62.8 million ($45.6 million after 
tax), during 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. 

nalco merger and integration charges have been included as a 
component of cost of sales, special (gains) and charges, net interest 
expense and net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest 
on the consolidated Statement of Income. amounts included in cost 
of sales and net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest 
include recognition of fair value step-up in nalco international 
inventory which is maintained on a FIFo basis. amounts included in 
special (gains) and charges include merger and integration charges, 
closing costs and advisory fees. amounts included in net interest 
expense include a loss on the extinguishment of nalco’s senior 
notes, which were assumed as part of the merger, and fees to secure 
short-term credit facilities to initially fund the nalco merger. Further 
information related to the nalco merger is included in note 4.

   combined plan
   EMployEE
   tERMInatIon aSSEt   
MIllIonS coStS DISpoSalS otHER total

2011 activity
 Recorded expense and 
  accrual $ 67.1 $ 0.5 $ 7.1 $ 74.7
   cash payments  (22.5)    -  (2.6)  (25.1)
 non-cash charges  -  (0.5)  -  (0.5)   
 Effect of foreign currency
  translation  (2.2)  -  -  (2.2)   
  Restructuring liability    
   December 31, 2011  42.4  -  4.5  46.9

2012 activity
 Recorded expense and 
  accrual  126.1  3.2  10.1  139.4
   cash payments  (62.0)    -  (3.3)  (65.3)
 non-cash charges  -  (3.2)  (3.9)  (7.1)   
 Effect of foreign currency
  translation  (0.7)  -  -  (0.7)   
  Restructuring liability    
   December 31, 2012  105.8  -  7.4  113.2

2013 activity
 Recorded expense and 
  accrual  55.0  (4.9)  13.5  63.6
   net cash payments  (97.7)    9.1  (13.2)  (101.8)
 non-cash charges  -  (4.2)  (0.4)  (4.6)   
 Effect of foreign currency
  translation  2.8  -  -  2.8   
  Restructuring liability    
   December 31, 2013 $ 65.9 $ - $ 7.3 $ 73.2
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Venezuelan currency devaluation

on February 8, 2013, the Venezuelan government devalued its 
currency, the bolivar Fuerte. as a result of the devaluation, during 
2013, the company recorded a charge of $22.7 million ($16.1 million 
after tax), due to the remeasurement of the local balance sheet. as a 
result of the ownership structure in place in Venezuela, the company 
also reflected the impact of the devaluation as a component of 
net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest on the 
consolidated Statement of Income.

Other special (gains) and charges

During 2012, the company recorded a net gain of $60.1 million ($35.7 
million after tax) related to the sale of its Vehicle care division, the 
receipt of additional payments related to the sale of an investment 
in a u.S. business, originally sold prior to 2012 and litigation related 
charges.

In the fourth quarter of 2011, the company modified a long-term 
customer agreement that was assumed as part of a previous 
acquisition. the impact of the modification was included in net 
sales on the consolidated Statement of Income, resulting in a sales 
reduction of $29.6 million ($18.4 million after tax).

In the first quarter of 2011, the company completed the purchase 
of the assets of the cleantec business of campbell brothers ltd., 
brisbane, Queensland, australia (“cleantec”). Special (gains) and 
charges in 2011 included acquisition integration costs incurred to 
optimize the cleantec business structure. Further details related to 
the cleantec acquisition are included in note 4.

4. acQuISItIonS anD DISpoSItIonS

acquisitions
Ecolab makes acquisitions that align with the company’s strategic 
business objectives. the assets and liabilities of the acquired entities 
have been recorded as of the acquisition date, at their respective 
fair values, and consolidated with the company. the purchase 
price allocation is based on estimates of the fair value of assets 
acquired and liabilities assumed. the results of operations related 
to each acquired entity have been included in the results of the 
company from the date each entity was acquired. the aggregate 
purchase price of acquisitions has been reduced for any cash or cash 
equivalents acquired with the acquisition.

Champion Acquisition
In october 2012, the company entered into an agreement and plan of 
merger to acquire champion. based in Houston, texas, champion is a 
global energy specialty products and services company delivering its 
offerings to the oil and gas industry. 

In november 2012, the company amended the acquisition agreement 
to provide that champion’s downstream business would not be 
acquired by the company. Further, in april 2013, the company entered 
into a consent agreement with the u.S. Department of Justice under 
which the company agreed to take certain steps designed to ensure 
continued independent competition utilizing champion technology 
for certain u.S. deepwater Gulf of Mexico products and services. 
the amendment and consent agreement discussed above did not 
significantly impact the value of the acquisition transaction. on 
april 10, 2013, the company completed its acquisition of champion. 
champion’s sales for the business acquired by the company were 
approximately $1.3 billion in 2012. the business became part of the 
company’s Global Energy reportable segment in the second quarter 
of 2013. 

pursuant to the terms of the acquisition agreement, the 
consideration transferred as of December 31, 2013 to acquire all of 
champion’s stock was as follows: 

  

 

the company deposited approximately $100 million of the 
above stock consideration in an escrow account to fund post-
closing adjustments to the consideration and covenant and 
other indemnification obligations of the acquired entity’s former 
stockholders for a period of two years following the effective date of 
the acquisition. 

the company incurred certain acquisition and integration costs 
associated with the transaction that were expensed as incurred 
and are reflected in the consolidated Statement of Income. a total 
of $88.8 million and $19.4 million was incurred during 2013 and 
2012, respectively. amounts included in cost of sales are related to 
recognition of fair value step-up in champion international inventory, 
which is maintained on a FIFo basis, and champion u.S. inventory 
which is associated with the adoption of lIFo and integration into 
an existing lIFo pool. amounts included in special (gains) and 
charges are related to acquisition costs, advisory and legal fees 
and integration costs. amounts included in net interest expense are 
related to interest expense through the close date of the champion 
transaction of the company’s $500 million public debt issuance in 
December 2012 as well as fees to secure term loans and short-term 
debt. 

the company funded the initial cash component of the merger 
consideration through a $900 million unsecured term loan, initiated 
in april 2013, the proceeds from the December 2012 issuance of 
$500 million 1.450% senior notes and commercial paper borrowings 
backed by its syndicated credit facility. See note 6 for further 
discussion on the company’s debt.

the champion acquisition has been accounted for using the 
acquisition method of accounting, which requires, among other 
things, that most assets acquired and liabilities assumed be 
recognized at fair value as of the acquisition date. certain estimated 
values are not yet finalized and are subject to change, which could be 
significant. 

the company has finalized the majority of the purchase price 
allocation adjustments as of December 31, 2013. amounts for certain 
contingent liabilities, certain deferred tax assets and liabilities, 
income tax uncertainties, certain property, plant and equipment 
valuations, an estimated indemnification receivable, and goodwill 
remain subject to change. the company will finalize the amounts 
recognized as information necessary to complete the analysis is 
obtained. the company expects to finalize remaining purchase price 
allocation adjustments no later than one year from the acquisition 
date.

MIllIonS, ExcEpt pER SHaRE

cash consideration $ 1,425.3

Stock consideration  
 Ecolab shares issued at closing  6.6
 Ecolab’s closing stock price on april 10, 2013 $ 82.31
  total fair value of stock consideration $ 543.0

total  fair value of cash and stock consideration $ 1,968.3
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the following table summarizes the value of champion assets 
acquired and liabilities assumed as of the acquisition date. also 
summarized in the table, subsequent to the acquisition, net 
adjustments of $37.1 million have been made to the preliminary 
purchase price allocation of the assets acquired and liabilities 
assumed, with a corresponding adjustment to goodwill.

the adjustments to the purchase price allocation during 2013 
primarily relate to an estimated indemnification receivable, income 
tax liabilities, contingent liabilities, updated property, plant and 
equipment values and deferred taxes. the $4.6 million adjustment 
to the consideration transferred relates to post-acquisition working 
capital adjustments.

In accordance with the acquisition agreement, except under limited 
circumstances, the company was required to pay an additional 
amount in cash, up to $100 million in the aggregate, equal to 50% 
of the incremental tax on the merger consideration as a result of 
increases in applicable gains and investment taxes after December 31, 
2012. Such additional payment was due on January 31, 2014, and was 
based on 2013 tax rates in effect on January 1, 2014. In January 2014, 
subsequent to the company’s year end, an additional payment of 
$86.4 million was made to the acquired entity’s former stockholders. 
the balance was classified within other current liabilities as of 
December 31, 2013. 

the customer relationships, trademarks and other technology are 
being amortized over weighted average lives of 14, 12 and 7 years, 
respectively. In process research and development associated with 
the champion acquisition was not significant. 

Goodwill is calculated as the excess of consideration transferred over 
the fair value of identifiable net assets acquired and represents the 
expected synergies and other benefits of combining the operations 
of champion with the operations of the company’s existing Global 
Energy business. Key areas of cost synergies include leveraging and 
simplifying the global supply chain, including the reduction of plant 
and distribution center locations and product line optimization, as 
well as the reduction of other redundant facilities. 

the results of champion’s operations have been included in the 
company’s consolidated financial statements since the close of the 
acquisition in april 2013. Due to the rapid pace at which the business 
is being fully integrated with the company’s Global Energy segment, 
including all customer selling activity, discrete financial data specific 
to the legacy champion business is not readily available post 
acquisition. 

based on applicable accounting and reporting guidance, the 
champion acquisition is not material to the company’s consolidated 
financial statements; therefore, pro forma financial information has 
not been presented.

Nalco merger
on December 1, 2011, the company completed its merger with nalco, 
the world’s leading water treatment and process improvement 
company. based in naperville, Illinois, nalco provides water 
management sustainability offerings focused on industrial, energy 
and institutional market segments. nalco’s programs are used in 
water treatment applications to prevent corrosion, contamination 
and buildup of harmful deposits and to extend asset life, among 
other functions, and in production processes to enhance process 
efficiency, extend asset life and improve customers’ end products. 
nalco also helps customers reduce energy, water and other natural 
resource consumption, minimizing environmental releases. Effective 
with the nalco merger, the company added nalco’s three legacy 
operating units (Water Services, paper Services and Energy Services) 
as individual reportable segments. beginning in the first quarter 
of 2012, the Water Services, paper Services and Energy Services 
reportable segments were renamed as the Global Water, Global paper 
and Global Energy reportable segments, respectively. Effective in the 
first quarter of 2013, the Global Water and Global paper individual 
reportable segments were aggregated with the Global Food & 
beverage and Global textile care operating units forming the Global 
Industrial reportable segment. Further information related to the 
recast of the company’s reportable segments is included in notes 2 
and 17.

under the terms of the merger agreement, each share of nalco 
common stock issued and outstanding immediately prior to the 
effective time of the merger was converted into the right to receive, 
at the election of the stockholder, either 0.7005 shares of Ecolab 
common stock or $38.80 in cash, without interest, provided that 
approximately 70% of the issued and outstanding nalco common 
stock immediately prior to the effective date was converted into the 
right to receive Ecolab common stock and approximately 30% of 
issued and outstanding shares of nalco common stock immediately 
prior to the effective date was converted into the right to receive 
cash. In order to achieve this 70%/30% stock-cash consideration 
mix, the merger agreement provided for pro-rata adjustments to and 
reallocation of the stock consideration paid to nalco stockholders, 
and cash elections made by nalco stockholders, as well as the 
allocation of cash as the default consideration paid for nalco shares 
owned by stockholders who failed to make an election. those nalco 
stockholders making stock elections received approximately 94% 
of their consideration in Ecolab shares while those electing cash 
received 100% cash consideration. nalco stockholders did not receive 
any fractional shares of Ecolab common stock in the merger. Instead, 
they received cash in lieu of any fractional shares of Ecolab common 
stock.

   pRElIMInaRy 2013 upDatED
   allocatIon aDJuStMEntS allocatIon
   at acQuISItIon to FaIR at DEcEMbER 
MIllIonS DatE ValuE 31, 2013

current assets  $ 593.9 $ (1.6) $ 592.3
property, plant and equipment  369.3  (11.5)  357.8
other assets   30.5  (14.3)  16.2
Identifiable intangible assets:
 customer relationships  840.0  -  840.0
 trademarks  120.0  -  120.0
 other technology  36.5  -  36.5

total assets acquired  1,990.2  (27.4)  1,962.8

current liabilities   418.2  (8.7)  409.5
long-term debt  70.8  -  70.8
net deferred tax liability  420.3  7.1  427.4
noncontrolling interests and 
 other liabilities  17.1  13.4  30.5

total liabilities and noncontrolling 
 interests assumed  926.4  11.8  938.2

Goodwill  993.0  37.1  1,030.1
total aggregate purchase price  2,056.8  (2.1)  2,054.7

Future consideration 
 payable to sellers  (83.9)  (2.5)  (86.4)

total  consideration transferred $ 1,972.9 $ (4.6) $ 1,968.3
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MIllIonS 

net sales  $ 193.4
operating income  13.8

the final consideration transferred to acquire all of nalco’s stock 
was as follows:

the company incurred certain merger and integration costs 
associated with the transaction that were expensed as incurred and 
are reflected in the consolidated Statements of Income. a total of 
$18.6 million, $155.8 million and $62.8 million were incurred during 
2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. amounts included in cost of sales 
and net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest include 
recognition of fair value step-up in nalco international inventory 
which is maintained on a FIFo basis. amounts included in special 
(gains) and charges include merger and integration charges, closing 
costs and advisory fees. amounts included in net interest expense 
include a loss on the extinguishment of nalco’s senior notes, which 
were assumed as part of the merger, and fees to secure short-term 
credit facilities to initially fund the nalco merger. 

the company initially financed the merger through commercial 
paper borrowings backed by its $1.5 billion, 5 year credit facility 
and a $2.0 billion 364 day credit facility the company had in 
place at the close of the merger, as well as through proceeds 
from its $500 million private placement senior notes. See note 
6 for further discussion on the company’s debt. the company 
also issued 68.3 million shares of Ecolab common stock as part 
of the merger transaction. In addition, certain outstanding nalco 
equity compensation awards were converted into Ecolab equity 
compensation awards of which the consideration portion was $73.5 
million. See notes 10 and 11 for further discussion on equity and 
equity compensation, respectively.

the merger has been accounted for using the acquisition method 
of accounting which requires, among other things, that most assets 
acquired and liabilities assumed be recognized at fair value as of the 
acquisition date. the following table summarizes the value of nalco 
assets acquired and liabilities assumed as of the merger date. also 
summarized in the table, subsequent to the merger, net adjustments 
of $53.0 million have been made to the preliminary purchase price 
allocations of the assets acquired and liabilities assumed, with a 
corresponding adjustment to goodwill. purchase price allocations 
were finalized in the fourth quarter of 2012.

the additional consideration of $2.1 million transferred in 2012 
relates to the resolution of an appraisal action with respect to 
dissenting nalco shares. 

the customer relationships, patents, finite-lived trademarks and 
other technology are being amortized over weighted average lives of 
15, 14, 15 and 8 years, respectively. the nalco trade name has been 
determined to have an indefinite life.

In-process research and development associated with the nalco 
merger was not significant.

Goodwill is calculated as the excess of the consideration transferred 
over the fair value of identifiable net assets acquired and represents 
the expected synergies and other benefits from combining the 
operations of nalco with the operations of Ecolab. the company 
expects that the merger will produce revenue growth synergies 
through the cross-selling of products in complementary markets 
and also expand geographic and market breadth, while adding scale 
to operations in smaller countries, thus creating a stronger more 
globally diversified and strategically well-positioned combined entity. 
Key areas of cost synergies include increased purchasing power 
for raw materials, supply chain consolidation and elimination of 
corporate general and administrative functions overlap.

the results of nalco’s operations have been included in the 
company’s consolidated financial statements from the close of the 
merger. the following table provides net sales and operating income 
from the nalco business included in the company’s results during 
2011 following the December 1, 2011 merger.

the following table provides unaudited pro forma net sales and 
reported results of operations for the year ended December 31, 
2011, assuming the nalco merger had been completed on January 
1, 2010. the historical financial information has been adjusted to 
give effect to pro forma events that are directly attributable to 
the merger, supportable and expected to have a continuing impact 
on the combined results. the unaudited pro forma results do not 
include any anticipated cost savings from operating efficiencies or 
synergies that could result from the merger. accordingly, such pro 
forma amounts are not necessarily indicative of the results that 

MIllIonS, ExcEpt pER SHaRE

cash consideration  
 number of nalco common shares outstanding receiving  
  cash consideration  41.9
 cash consideration per common share outstanding  $ 38.80 
  total cash paid to nalco shareholders electing 
    cash consideration $ 1,623.9

Stock consideration  
 number of nalco common shares outstanding receiving   
  stock consideration  97.5
 Exchange ratio  0.7005
  Ecolab shares issued to nalco shareholders electing
    stock consideration  68.3
 Ecolab’s closing stock price on December 1, 2011 $ 55.62
  total fair value of stock consideration $ 3,799.7

 Fair value of nalco equity compensation awards
  converted to Ecolab awards $ 73.5

total  fair value of cash and stock consideration $ 5,497.1

    2012
   InItIal aDJuStMEntS FInal
MIllIonS ValuatIon to FaIR ValuE ValuatIon

current assets  $ 1,869.6 $ (0.1) $ 1,869.5
property, plant and equipment  1,069.2  (1.2)  1,068.0
other assets   97.3  (3.3)  94.0
Identifiable intangible assets:
 customer relationships  2,160.0  -  2,160.0
 patents  321.0  -  321.0
 trade names  1,230.0  -  1,230.0
 trademarks  79.0  -  79.0
 other technology  91.0  -  91.0

total assets acquired  6,917.1  (4.6)  6,912.5

current liabilities   1,105.5  (0.1)  1,105.4
long-term debt  2,858.4  -  2,858.4
pension and postretirement 
 benefits  505.7  5.6  511.3
net deferred tax liability  1,188.7  5.3  1,194.0
noncontrolling interests and 
 other liabilities  167.7  35.5  203.2

total liabilities and noncontrolling 
 interests assumed  5,826.0  46.3  5,872.3

Goodwill  4,403.9  53.0  4,456.9

total  consideration transferred $ 5,495.0 $ 2.1 $ 5,497.1
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actually would have occurred had the merger been completed on 
January 1, 2010, nor are they indicative of future operating results of 
the combined company.

Other significant acquisition activity

Subsequent Event Activity

In april 2013, the company entered into an agreement to acquire 
akzo nobel n.V.’s purate business which specializes in global 
antimicrobial water treatment. With 2012 revenues of approximately 
$23 million, the purate business provides patented, proprietary 
chlorine dioxide generation programs for use in a wide array of 
water treatment applications. In December 2013, subsequent to the 
company’s fiscal year end for international operations, the company 
completed the acquisition of purate. beginning in the first quarter 
of 2014, the business will become part of the company’s Global 
Industrial reportable segment. 

2013 Activity

In January 2013, the company completed the acquisition of Mexico-
based Quimiproductos S.a. de c.V. (“Quimiproductos”), a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Fomento Economico Mexicano, S.a.b. de c.V. 
(commonly known as FEMSa). Quimiproductos produces and supplies 
cleaning, sanitizing and water treatment goods and services to 
breweries and beverage companies located in Mexico and central 
and South america. pre-acquisition annual sales of the business were 
approximately $43 million. approximately $8 million of the purchase 
price was placed in an escrow account for potential indemnification 
purposes related to general representations and warranties. the 
business became part of the company’s Global Industrial reportable 
segment during the first quarter of 2013.

In april 2013, the company completed the acquisition of Russia-based 
ooo Master chemicals (“Master chemicals”). Master chemicals sells 
oil field chemicals to oil and gas producers located throughout Russia 
and parts of the ukraine. pre-acquisition annual sales of the business 
were approximately $29 million. the business became part of the 
company’s Global Energy reportable segment during the second 
quarter of 2013.

2012 Activity

In December 2011, subsequent to the company’s fiscal year end for 
international operations, the company completed the acquisition 
of Esoform Spa, an independent Italian healthcare manufacturer 
focused on infection prevention and personal care. based outside of 
Venice, Italy, with pre-acquisition annual sales of approximately $12 
million, the business is included in the company’s Global Institutional 
reportable segment. 

also in December 2011, the company completed the acquisition of 
the Insetcenter pest elimination business in brazil. pre-acquisition 
annual sales of the acquired business were approximately $6 million. 
the business operations and staff have been integrated with the 
company’s existing brazil pest Elimination business, and is included 
in the company’s other reportable segment.

In March 2012, the company acquired Econ Indústria e comércio 
de produtos de Higiene e limpeza ltda., a provider of cleaning 
and sanitizing products and services to the brazilian foodservice 
industry. based in Sao paulo, brazil, its pre-acquisition annual 
sales were approximately $9 million. the business operations have 
been integrated within the company’s existing brazil Institutional 
business and its results are part of the company’s Global Institutional 
reportable segment.

2011 Activity

In December 2010, subsequent to the company’s fiscal year end for 
international operations, the company completed the purchase of 
the assets of cleantec located in brisbane, Queensland, australia. 
cleantec is a developer, manufacturer and marketer of cleaning and 
hygiene products principally within the australian food and beverage 
processing, foodservice, hospitality and textile care markets. the 
business, which had pre-acquisition annual sales of approximately 
$55 million, is included in the company’s Global Industrial reportable 
segment. the total purchase price was approximately $43 million, 
of which $2 million was placed in an escrow account for potential 
indemnification purposes. During the third quarter of 2012, the $2 
million escrow balance was paid to the seller.

In March 2011, the company closed on the purchase of the assets 
of o.R. Solutions, Inc., a privately-held developer and marketer of 
surgical fluid warming and cooling systems in the u.S. the business, 
which had pre-acquisition annual sales of approximately $55 
million, is included in the company’s Global Institutional reportable 
segment. the total purchase price was approximately $260 million, 
of which $26 million was placed in an escrow account for potential 
indemnification purposes related to general representations and 
warranties. During the third quarter of 2012, $13 million of the escrow 
balance was paid to the seller. the remaining $13 million escrow 
balance was paid to the seller in the first quarter of 2013.

Other Significant Acquisition Summary

Excluding the nalco merger, the pro forma impact of all other 
acquisitions during 2013, 2012, and 2011 was not material to the 
company’s consolidated financial statements; therefore pro forma 
financial information is not presented. based upon purchase price 
allocations, excluding the champion and nalco transactions which 
are shown previously in this note, the components of the aggregate 
purchase prices of 2013, 2012 and 2011 acquisitions are shown in the 
following table. the 2013 contingent consideration activity relates to 
payments on legacy nalco acquisitions. the 2012 and 2011 contingent 
consideration relates to immaterial acquisitions completed during 
those years.

Excluding the champion and nalco transactions, the weighted 
average useful lives of intangible assets acquired was 13 years as of 
December 31, 2013, 2012 and 2011.

MIllIonS 2011 
(unaudited)
net sales $ 11,283.9 
net income attributable to Ecolab   665.5  
Earnings attributable to Ecolab per 
 common share  
  basic  2.22  
  Diluted  2.17  

MIllIonS            2013 2012 2011

net tangible assets acquired  
 (liabilities assumed) $ (2.8) $ (1.0) $ 58.6
Identifiable intangible assets       
 customer relationships  58.8  8.4  145.5
 patents  1.4  2.8  0.3
 trademarks  -  0.5  11.2
 other technology  1.0  0.3  8.4
  total intangible assets  61.2  12.0  165.4
Goodwill  41.7  23.3  94.3 
 total aggregate purchase price  100.1   34.3  318.3
contingent consideration  11.3   (2.6)  (5.0)
liability for indemnification  2.4   16.0  (28.1)

net cash paid for acquisitions $ 113.8 $ 47.7  $ 285.2
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Dispositions
In august 2013, the company sold substantially all the equipment design and build business of its Mobotec air emissions control business. the 
Mobotec equipment design and build business had 2012 sales of approximately $27 million, which were within the company’s Global Industrial 
reportable segment. the company has retained Mobotec’s chemical business. 

In December 2012, the company completed the sale of its Vehicle care division for $116.9 million, resulting in a gain of $76.3 million, recorded 
in special (gains) and charges. Vehicle care sales were approximately $65 million in 2011, and were included in the company’s other reportable 
segment. net cash proceeds were used to repay debt and for general corporate purposes.

During the third quarter of 2012, the company received additional payments of $13.0 million related to the sale of an investment in a u.S. 
business, originally sold prior to 2012. the corresponding gain of $13.0 million recognized during the third quarter of 2012 was recorded in 
special (gains) and charges.

the company had no business dispositions in 2011.

5. balancE SHEEt InFoRMatIon

DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS) 2013 2012             

Accounts receivable, net
accounts receivable  $ 2,648.9 $ 2,298.3
allowance for doubtful accounts  (80.9)  (73.2)

 total $ 2,568.0 $ 2,225.1

Inventories  
Finished goods  $ 953.3 $ 774.3
Raw materials and parts  391.0  338.3  
Inventories at FIFo cost  1,344.3  1,112.6  
Excess of FIFo cost over lIFo cost  (22.4)  (24.5)

 total $ 1,321.9 $ 1,088.1

property, plant and equipment, net
land  $ 191.4 $ 158.9
buildings and improvements  666.0  562.1
leasehold improvements  87.9  80.5
Machinery and equipment  1,677.5  1,281.2
Merchandising and customer equipment  1,802.8  1,812.5
capitalized software  435.4  385.7
construction in progress  291.6  207.2

     5,152.6  4,488.1
accumulated depreciation   (2,270.6)  (2,079.0)

 total $ 2,882.0 $ 2,409.1

Other intangible assets, net
cost of intangible assets not subject to amortization:
 trade names $ 1,230.0 $ 1,230.0
cost of intangible assets subject to amortization:
 customer relationships $ 3,455.6 $ 2,588.6
 trademarks  308.1  185.2
 patents  425.6  414.7
 other technology  210.2  174.8

       4,399.5  3,363.3
accumulated amortization:
 customer relationships   (594.9)  (373.1) 
 trademarks  (70.4)  (51.2) 
 patents  (95.7)  (65.6) 
 other technology  (83.2)  (59.3)

 total $ 4,785.3 $ 4,044.1

Other assets
Deferred income taxes $ 54.5  $ 51.0
Deferred financing costs  31.7   40.8
pension  90.2  7.0
other  231.5  207.8

 total $ 407.9 $ 306.6 
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6. DEbt anD IntERESt

the following table provides the components of the company’s short-term debt obligations, along with applicable interest rates as of 
December 31, 2013 and 2012: 

as of December 31, 2013, the company has in place a $1.5 billion multi-year credit facility, which expires in September 2016.  During 2011, the 
company entered into a $2.0 billion, 364 day credit facility. In april 2012, the company reduced its 364 day credit facility from $2.0 billion 
to $1.0 billion. In august 2012, the company replaced the $1.0 billion 364 day credit facility, which was to expire in September 2012, with a 
$500 million 364 day credit facility. In august 2013, the company’s $500 million, 364 day credit facility expired and was not replaced. the 
company’s $1.5 billion facility in place as of December 31, 2013 has been established with a diverse syndicate of banks. no amounts were 
outstanding under any of these agreements at year end 2013 or 2012.

the credit facility supports the company’s u.S. commercial paper program, which was reduced to $1.5 billion subsequent to the expiration 
of the 364 day credit facility discussed above, and the company’s $200 million European commercial paper program. combined borrowing 
under these two commercial paper programs may not exceed $1.5 billion. the company had $305 million and $594 million in outstanding 
u.S. commercial paper at December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively. the company had no commercial paper outstanding under its European 
program at December 31, 2013 or 2012. as of December 31, 2013, the company’s short-term borrowing program was rated a-2 by Standard & 
poor’s and p-2 by Moody’s.

DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS) 2013 2012             

Other current liabilities
Discounts and rebates $ 263.2 $ 244.4
Dividends payable  82.8  -
Interest payable  19.6  19.5
taxes payable, other than income  115.3  97.3
Derivative liabilities  14.2  9.9
Restructuring  68.3  116.6
Future consideration payable to champion sellers  86.4  -
other  304.0  283.3

 total $ 953.8 $ 771.0

Other liabilities
Deferred income taxes $ 1,661.3 $ 1,174.2
Income taxes payable – noncurrent  90.2  81.5
Restructuring  12.9  -
other  134.9  147.2

 total $ 1,899.3 $ 1,402.9

Accumulated other comprehensive loss
unrealized gain (loss) on derivative financial instruments, net of tax $ (6.6) $ (13.6)
unrecognized pension and postretirement benefit expense, net of tax  (235.0)  (613.8)
cumulative translation, net of tax  (63.6)  167.7

 total $ (305.2) $ (459.7)

MIllIonS, 2013 2012
ExcEpt IntERESt RatES  aVERaGE  aVERaGE
  IntERESt  IntERESt
  payablE RatE payablE RatE
 

Short-term debt
commercial paper $ 304.8 0.34% $ 593.7 0.46%
notes payable  50.9 9.43%  44.5 10.04%

long-term debt, current maturities  505.3   167.6   

total $ 861.0  $ 805.8 
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the following table provides the components of the company’s long-term debt obligations, along with applicable interest rates as of December 
31, 2013 and 2012:

Term Loans

In november 2012, the company entered into a $900 million term loan credit agreement with various banks. In april 2013, in connection with 
the close of the champion transaction, the company initiated term loan borrowings of $900 million. under the agreement, the term loan bears 
interest at a floating base rate plus a credit rating based margin. the term loan can be repaid in part or in full at any time without penalty, 
but in any event must be repaid in full by april 2016. In September 2013, the company repaid $100 million of term loan borrowings. Further 
information related to the champion acquisition is included in note 4. In February 2014, subsequent to the company’s year end, it repaid $100 
million of term loan borrowings.

Public Notes

In December 2012, in a public offering, the company issued $500 million of debt securities that mature in 2017 at a rate of 1.45%. the 
proceeds were used to finance a portion of the cash consideration paid in connection with the champion acquisition. 

In august 2012, in a public offering, the company issued $500 million of debt securities that mature in 2015 at a rate of 1.00%. the proceeds 
were used to refinance outstanding commercial paper and for general corporate purposes.

In December 2011, the company issued $3.75 billion of debt securities in a public debt offering. the offering was a multi-tranche transaction 
consisting of three, five, ten and thirty year maturities. Interest rates range from 2.38% to 5.50%. the proceeds were used to repay 
outstanding commercial paper, which was issued to fund a portion of the cash component of the nalco merger, repay the nalco term loans and 
fund share repurchases.

In February 2008, the company issued and sold $250 million aggregate principal amount of senior unsecured notes that mature in 2015 at 
a rate of 4.88% in a public debt offering. the proceeds were used to refinance outstanding commercial paper and for general corporate 
purposes.

the series of notes issued by the company in December 2012, august 2012, December 2011 and February 2008, pursuant to public debt 
offerings (the “public notes”) may be redeemed by the company at its option at redemption prices that include accrued and unpaid interest 
and a make-whole premium. upon the occurrence of a change of control accompanied by a downgrade of the public notes below investment 
grade rating, within a specified time period, the company will be required to offer to repurchase the public notes at a price equal to 101% of 
the aggregate principal amount thereof, plus any accrued and unpaid interest to the date of repurchase.

the public notes are senior unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the company and rank equally with all other senior and 
unsubordinated indebtedness of the company from time to time outstanding.

Private Notes

In october 2011, the company entered into a note purchase agreement to issue and sell $500 million private placement senior notes, split into 
two series: $250 million of seven year notes that mature in 2018 at a rate of 3.69% and $250 million of twelve year notes that mature in 2023 
at a rate of 4.32%. both series of the notes were funded in november 2011. the proceeds were used for general corporate purposes, including 
partially funding the nalco merger.

as of December 31, 2013, the company has outstanding euro 175 million ($238 million as of December 31, 2013) aggregate principal amount of 
the company’s private placement senior notes, consisting of 4.59% Series b Senior notes, due 2016, pursuant to a note purchase agreement 
dated July 26, 2006. the euro 125 million 4.36% Series a Senior notes were repaid in December 2013 when they became due.

the series of notes issued by the company in December 2006 and november 2011 pursuant to private debt offerings (the “private notes”) 
may be redeemed by the company at its option at redemption prices that include accrued and unpaid interest and a make-whole premium. 
upon the occurrence of specified changes of control involving the company, the company will be required to offer to repurchase the private 

MIllIonS, ExcEpt IntERESt RatES 2013 2012
     aVERaGE EFFEctIVE  aVERaGE EFFEctIVE
   MatuRIty caRRyInG IntERESt IntERESt caRRyInG IntERESt IntERESt
   by yEaR ValuE RatE RatE ValuE RatE RatE

Long-term debt
Description / 2013 principal Amount
Series a private placement senior notes (0 euro) 2013 $ -   $ 162.3 4.36% 4.51%
Series b private placement senior notes (175 million euro) 2016  237.8    4.59% 4.67%  227.3    4.59% 4.67%
Seven year 2008 senior notes ($250 million) 2015  249.7  4.88% 4.99%  249.4  4.88% 4.99%
Series a private placement senior notes ($250 million) 2018  250.0 3.69% 5.15%  250.0 3.69% 5.15%
Series b private placement senior notes ($250 million) 2023  250.0 4.32% 4.32%  250.0 4.32% 4.32%
three year 2011 senior notes ($500 million) 2014  499.9 2.38% 2.40%  499.8 2.38% 2.40%
Five year 2011 senior notes ($1.25 billion) 2016  1,248.6 3.00% 3.04%  1,248.1 3.00% 3.04%
ten year 2011 senior notes ($1.25 billion) 2021  1,249.3 4.35% 4.36%  1,249.3 4.35% 4.36%
thirty year 2011 senior notes ($750 million) 2041  742.8 5.50% 5.53%  742.3 5.50% 5.53%
three year 2012 senior notes ($500 million) 2015  499.9 1.00% 1.02%  499.8 1.00% 1.02%
Five year 2012 senior notes ($500 million) 2017  499.7 1.45% 1.47%  499.6 1.45% 1.47%
term loan ($800 million) 2016  800.0 1.33% 1.33%  -  
capital lease obligations   12.7    13.8  
other   8.4    11.7  
 total debt   6,548.8    5,903.7
long-term debt, current maturities   (505.3)    (167.6)

 total long-term debt  $ 6,043.5   $ 5,736.1
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notes at a price equal to 100% of the aggregate principal amount 
thereof, plus any accrued and unpaid interest to the date of 
repurchase. additionally, the company will be required to make a 
similar offer to repurchase the private notes upon the occurrence of 
specified merger events or asset sales involving the company, when 
accompanied by a downgrade of the private notes below investment 
grade rating, within a specified time period.

the private notes are senior obligations of the company and rank 
equal in right of payment with all other senior indebtedness of the 
company. the private notes shall be unconditionally guaranteed by 
subsidiaries of the company in certain circumstances, as described 
in the note purchase agreements as amended.

Covenants, Other Repayments and Net Interest Expense

the company is in compliance with all covenants at December 31, 
2013.

In January 2012, the company redeemed $1.7 billion of nalco 
senior notes, which were assumed in 2011 as part of the merger. 
as of December 31, 2011, the nalco senior notes were fully and 
unconditionally guaranteed by certain nalco subsidiaries. In 
conjunction with the redemption in January 2012, all guarantees in 
place as of December 31, 2011 were extinguished.

as of December 31, 2013, the aggregate annual maturities of long-
term debt for the next five years were: 

Interest expense and interest income incurred during 2013, 2012 and 
2011 were as follows:

Interest expense generally includes the expense associated with the 
interest on the company’s outstanding borrowings. Interest expense 
also includes the amortization of debt issuance costs and debt 
discounts, which are both recognized over the term of the related 
debt. the increase in interest expense in 2012 was driven primarily 
by debt issued to fund the cash portion of the nalco merger 
consideration, the repayment of nalco debt and share repurchases. 
Interest expense for 2012 also includes an $18.2 million loss on 
extinguishment of nalco debt, recognized in the first quarter of 2012.

7. FaIR ValuE MEaSuREMEntS

the company’s financial instruments include cash and cash 
equivalents, investments held in rabbi trusts, accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, contingent consideration obligations, estimated 
future consideration payable to champion sellers, commercial paper, 
notes payable, foreign currency forward contracts and long-term 
debt.

Fair value is defined as the exit price, or the amount that would be 
received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 
transaction between market participants as of the measurement 
date. a hierarchy has been established for inputs used in measuring 
fair value that maximizes the use of observable inputs and 

minimizes the use of unobservable inputs by requiring that the most 
observable inputs be used when available. the hierarchy is broken 
down into three levels:

Level 1 - Inputs are quoted prices in active markets that are 
accessible at the measurement date for identical assets or liabilities.

Level 2 - Inputs include observable inputs other than quoted prices 
in active markets.

Level 3 - Inputs are unobservable inputs for which there is little or no 
market data available.

the carrying amount and the estimated fair value for assets and 
liabilities measured on a recurring basis were:

Investments held in rabbi trusts are classified within level 1 because 
they are valued using quoted prices in active markets. the carrying 
value of foreign currency forward contracts is at fair value, which 
is determined based on foreign currency exchange rates as of 
the balance sheet date, and is classified within level 2. the future 
consideration payable to champion sellers is valued using level 3 
inputs, and as discussed in note 4 was paid in January 2014.

contingent consideration obligations are recognized and measured 
at fair value at the acquisition date. contingent consideration 
liabilities are classified within level 3 because fair value is 
measured based on the probability-weighted present value of 
the consideration expected to be transferred. the consideration 
expected to be transferred is based on the company’s expectations 
of various financial measures. the ultimate payment of contingent 
consideration could deviate from current estimates based on the 
actual results of these financial measures. changes in the fair value 
of contingent consideration obligations during 2013 and 2012 were 
as follows:

MIllIonS 2013 2012

balance at beginning of year $ 27.3 $ 29.2
liabilities recognized at acquistion date   -  2.6
losses (gains) recognized in earnings  0.4  (1.9)
Settlements  (11.3)  (2.5)
Foreign currency translation  -  (0.1)
balance at end of year $ 16.4 $ 27.3

DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS) 2012

 caRRyInG FaIR ValuE MEaSuREMEntS
 aMount lEVEl 1 lEVEl 2 lEVEl 3
assets:
 Money market funds held
  in rabbi trusts $ 2.2 $ 2.2 $ - $ -
 Foreign currency forward
  contracts  6.5  -  6.5  -

liabilities:
 Foreign currency forward
  contracts  9.9  -  9.9  -
 contingent consideration
  obligations  27.3  -  -  27.3

DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS) 2013

 caRRyInG FaIR ValuE MEaSuREMEntS
 aMount lEVEl 1 lEVEl 2 lEVEl 3
assets:
 Investments held in
  rabbi trusts $ 4.3 $ 4.3 $ - $ -
 Foreign currency forward
  contracts  20.2  -  20.2  -

liabilities:
 Foreign currency forward
  contracts  14.2  -  14.2  -
 contingent consideration
  obligations  16.4  -  -  16.4 
 Future considerations
  payable to
    champion sellers  86.4  -  -  86.4MIllIonS

2014 $ 505

2015  755

2016  2,293

2017  501

2018  250

MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011

Interest expense  $ 272.8  $ 285.6  $ 82.1 
Interest income   (10.5)  (8.9)  (7.9) 

Interest expense, net  $ 262.3 $ 276.7 $ 74.2
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the carrying values of accounts receivable and accounts payable 
approximate fair value because of their short maturities. the 
carrying value of cash and cash equivalents, commercial paper 
and notes payable approximate fair value because of their short 
maturities, and as such are classified within level 1.

the fair value of long-term debt is based on quoted market prices for 
the same or similar debt instruments. the carrying amount and the 
estimated fair value of long-term debt held by the company were:

8. DERIVatIVES anD HEDGInG tRanSactIonS

Derivative Instruments and Hedging
the company uses foreign currency forward contracts, interest 
rate swaps and foreign currency debt to manage risks associated 
with foreign currency exchange rates, interest rates and net 
investments in foreign operations. the company does not hold 
derivative financial instruments of a speculative nature or for 
trading purposes. the company records all derivatives as assets and 
liabilities on the balance sheet at fair value. changes in fair value are 
recognized immediately in earnings unless the derivative qualifies 
and is designated as a hedge. For derivatives designated as cash 
flow hedges, the effective portion of changes in fair value of hedges 
is initially recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income 
(“aocI”) on the consolidated balance Sheet. amounts recorded in 
aocI are reclassified into earnings in the same period or periods 
during which the hedged transactions affect earnings. the company 
evaluates hedge effectiveness at inception and on an ongoing 
basis. If a derivative is no longer expected to be effective, hedge 
accounting is discontinued. Hedge ineffectiveness, if any, is recorded 
in earnings.

the company is exposed to credit risk in the event of 
nonperformance of counterparties for foreign currency forward 
exchange contracts and interest rate swap agreements. the 
company monitors its exposure to credit risk by using credit 
approvals and credit limits and by selecting major international 
banks and financial institutions as counterparties. the company 
does not anticipate nonperformance by any of these counterparties, 
and therefore recording a valuation allowance against the company’s 
derivative balance is not considered necessary.

Derivatives Designated as cash Flow Hedges
the company utilizes foreign currency forward contracts to 
hedge the effect of foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations 
on forecasted foreign currency transactions, including: inventory 
purchases and intercompany royalty and management fee 
payments. these forward contracts are designated as cash flow 
hedges. the effective portions of the changes in fair value of 
these contracts are recorded in aocI until the hedged items affect 
earnings, at which time the gain or loss is reclassified into the same 
line item in the consolidated Statement of Income as the underlying 
exposure being hedged. all hedged transactions are forecasted to 
occur within the next twelve months.

the company occasionally enters into interest rate swap contracts 
to manage interest rate exposures. In 2011, the company entered into 
six forward starting swap contracts in connection with the issuance 
of its private placement debt during the fourth quarter of 2011. the 
interest rate swap agreements were designated and effective as a 
cash flow hedge of the expected interest payments related to the 
anticipated debt issuance. In 2006, the company entered into and 
subsequently closed two forward starting swap contracts related 
to the issuance of its senior euro notes with the net settlement 
recorded in aocI. the amounts in aocI for both the 2011 and 2006 
transactions are recognized in earnings as part of interest expense 
over the remaining life of the notes as the forecasted interest 
transactions occur. the company did not have any forward starting 
interest rate swap agreements outstanding at December 31, 2013, 
2012 or 2011. 

Derivatives not Designated as Hedging Instruments 

the company also uses foreign currency forward contracts to offset 
its exposure to the change in value of assets and liabilities held at 
foreign subsidiaries, primarily receivables and payables, which are 
remeasured at the end of each period. although the contracts are 
effective economic hedges, they are not designated as accounting 
hedges. therefore, changes in the value of these derivatives are 
recognized immediately in earnings, thereby offsetting the current 
earnings effect of the related foreign currency denominated assets 
and liabilities.

Derivative Summary 

the following table summarizes the fair value of the company’s 
outstanding derivatives as of December 31. the amounts are 
included in other current assets and other current liabilities on the 
company’s balance sheet.

the company’s derivative transactions are subject to master netting 
arrangements that allow the company to net settle contracts with 
the same counterparties. these arrangements generally do not 
call for collateral. Had the company elected to offset amounts in 
its consolidated balance Sheet, there would be a net asset of $6.0 
million as of December 31, 2013 and a net liability of $3.4 million as 
of December 31, 2012.

the company had foreign currency forward exchange contracts with 
notional values that totaled $2.0 billion and $1.3 billion at December 
31, 2013 and 2012, respectively.

 aSSEt DERIVatIVES lIabIlIty DERIVatIVES
MIllIonS 2013 2012 2013 2012

Derivatives designated 
 as hedging instruments:       

 Foreign currency       
  forward contracts $ 4.4 $ 0.8 $ 1.1 $ 1.7

Derivatives not designated 
 as hedging instruments:       

 Foreign currency       
  forward contracts  15.8  5.7  13.1  8.2

total $ 20.2 $ 6.5 $ 14.2 $ 9.9

DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS) 2013 2012

 caRRyInG FaIR caRRyInG FaIR
 aMount ValuE aMount ValuE
long-term debt
 (including current
  maturities) $ 6,548.8 $ 6,766.0 $ 5,903.7 $ 6,417.6
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the impact on aocI and earnings from derivative contracts that 
qualified as cash flow hedges was as follows:

Gains and losses recognized in income related to the ineffective 
portion of the company’s cash flow hedges were insignificant during 
2013, 2012 and 2011.

the impact on earnings from derivative contracts that are not 
designated as hedging instruments was as follows:

the amounts recognized in SG&a above offset the earnings impact 
of the related foreign currency denominated assets and liabilities. 
the amounts recognized in interest expense above represent 
the component of the hedging gains (losses) attributable to the 
difference between the spot and forward rates of the hedges as a 
result of interest rate differentials.

net Investment Hedge
the company designates its outstanding euro 175 million ($238 
million as of December 31, 2013) senior notes and related accrued 
interest as a hedge of existing foreign currency exposures related 
to net investments the company has in certain Euro functional 
subsidiaries. 

prior to their respective redemptions in December 2013 and January 
2012, the Ecolab Series a euro denominated senior notes and the 
nalco euro denominated borrowings were also designated as a 
hedge of existing foreign currency exposures.

In the third quarter of 2012, the company entered into a forward 
contract with a notional amount of euro 100 million to hedge 
an additional portion of the company’s net investments in euro 
functional subsidiaries. the forward contract was closed in the 
second quarter of 2013.

the revaluation gains and losses on the euronotes and forward 
contract through the date of its closing, which are designated and 
effective as hedges of the company’s net investments, have been 
included as a component of the cumulative translation adjustment 
account.

total revaluation gains and losses related to the euronotes and 
forward contract charged to shareholders’ equity were as follows:

the company formally assesses, on a quarterly basis, whether the 
euro-denominated debt is effective at offsetting changes in the 
value of the underlying exposure. no hedge ineffectiveness was 
recorded in earnings during 2013, 2012 and 2011.

9. otHER coMpREHEnSIVE IncoME (loSS) 
InFoRMatIon

comprehensive income (loss) includes net income, foreign 
currency translation adjustments, unrecognized gains and losses 
on securities, defined benefit pension and postretirement plan 
adjustments, gains and losses on derivative instruments designated 
and effective as cash flow hedges and non-derivative instruments 
designated and effective as foreign currency net investment 
hedges that are charged or credited to the accumulated other 
comprehensive loss account in shareholders’ equity.

the following table provides other comprehensive income (loss) 
information related to the company’s derivatives and hedging 
instruments and pension and postretirement benefits.

See note 8 for additional information related to the company’s 
derivatives and hedging transactions. See note 16 for additional 
information related to the company’s recognition of net actuarial 
losses and amortization of prior service benefits. 

the derivative losses reclassified from aocI into income, net of tax, 
were $3.2 million, $1.1 million and $5.1 million in 2013, 2012 and 2011, 
respectively. the pension and postretirement net actuarial loss and 
prior service cost reclassified from aocI into income, net of tax, was 
$46.4 million, $35.0 million and $21.4 million in 2013, 2012 and 2011, 
respectively.

MIllIonS locatIon 2013 2012 2011

unrealized gain (loss) 
 recognized into aocI
  (effective portion)

 Foreign currency forward
  contracts aocI (equity) $ 4.7 $ (1.9) $ 0.2

 Interest rate swap
  contracts aocI (equity)  -  -  (15.3)

Gain (loss) recognized in
 income (effective portion)

 Foreign currency forward
  contracts Sales  -  (0.1)  (0.3)
   cost of sales  (0.8)  2.0  (4.7)
   SG&a  -  0.2  (1.5)
     (0.8)  2.1  (6.5)

 Interest rate swap 
  contracts Interest expense, net  (4.1)  (4.1)  (0.8)

      total $ (4.9) $ (2.0) $ (7.3)

MIllIonS locatIon 2013 2012 2011

Gain (loss) recognized in income

 Foreign currency forward
  contracts SG&a $ (1.4) $ (0.9) $ 2.9

   Interest expense, net  (6.6)  (7.0)  (5.4)

      total $ (8.0) $ (7.9) $ (2.5)

MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011

Revaluation gains (losses), net of tax $ (11.4) $ 9.8 $ (9.5)

MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011

Derivative & Hedging Instruments
 unrealized gains (losses) on
  derivative & hedging instruments
   amount recognized in aocI $ 4.7  $ (1.9)  $ (24.3) 

 (Gains) losses reclassified from aocI
  into income
   Sales    -  0.1  0.3 
   cost of sales    0.8  (2.0)  4.7 
   SG&a  -  (0.2)  1.5 
   Interest expense, net   4.1  4.1  0.8 
       4.9  2.0  7.3 
  translation & other insignificant 
   activity  0.9  0.5  (0.4)
  tax impact    (3.5)  (0.7)  7.2 

   net of tax  $ 7.0 $ (0.1) $ (10.2)

pension & postretirement benefits

 amount recognized in aocI
  current period net actuarial income   
     (loss) and prior service costs  $ 528.2 $ (238.6) $ (183.4) 

 amount reclassified from aocI
  amortization of net actuarial loss   
     and prior service costs and
      benefits adjustments  72.9  50.3  36.1 
      601.1  (188.3)  (147.3)  
  tax impact    (218.2)  57.1  60.0 

   net of tax  $ 382.9 $ (131.2) $ (87.3)
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10. SHaREHolDERS’ EQuIty

authorized common stock, par value $1.00 per share, was 800 
million shares at December 31, 2013, 2012 and 2011. treasury stock is 
stated at cost. Dividends declared per share of common stock were 
$0.9650 for 2013, $0.8300 for 2012 and $0.7250 for 2011.

the company has 15 million shares, without par value, of authorized 
but unissued and undesignated preferred stock. the company’s 
former shareholder rights agreement was amended in December 
2012 and the rights agreement was terminated as of December 31, 
2012. prior to termination of the rights agreement, 0.4 million shares 
of preferred stock were designated as Series a Junior participating 
preferred Stock and were reserved for issuance in connection with 
the rights agreement, with the remaining 14.6 million shares of 
preferred stock being undesignated. Following termination of the 
rights agreement, a certificate of Elimination of the Series a Junior 
participating preferred Stock was filed on January 2, 2013 with 
the Delaware Secretary of State to restore the 0.4 million shares 
designated as Series a Junior participating preferred Stock to the 
status of undesignated preferred stock.

Champion Acquisition

on april 10, 2013, the company issued 6,596,444 shares of 
common stock for the stock consideration portion of the champion 
acquisition. of the total shares issued, the company deposited 
1,258,115 shares, or approximately $100 million of the total 
consideration, into an escrow fund to satisfy adjustments to the 
consideration and indemnification obligations of the acquired 
company’s stockholders. Further information related to the 
champion acquisition is included in note 4.

Nalco Merger

on December 1, 2011, the company issued 68,316,283 shares of 
common stock for the stock consideration portion of the nalco 
merger. Further information related to the nalco merger is included 
in note 4.

Share Repurchases

In May 2011, the company’s board of Directors authorized the 
repurchase of up to 15 million shares of common stock, including 
shares to be repurchased under Rule 10b5-1. In august 2011, the 
Finance committee of the company’s board of Directors, via 
delegation by the company’s board of Directors, authorized the 
repurchase of an additional 10 million common shares which was 
contingent upon completion of the merger with nalco. 

In September 2011, under the existing board authorization, subject 
to the completion of the nalco merger, the company announced 
a $1.0 billion share repurchase program. as part of this program, 
in December 2011, the company entered into an accelerated 
share repurchase (“aSR”) agreement with a financial institution 
to repurchase $500 million of its common stock. under the aSR, 
the company received 8,330,379 shares of its common stock in 
December 2011. the final per share purchase price and the total 
number of shares to be repurchased under the aSR agreement 
were generally based on the volume weighted average price of the 
company’s common stock during the term of the agreement. the 
aSR agreement ended in the first quarter of 2012. In connection 
with the finalization of the aSR agreement, the company received 
an additional 122,314 shares of common stock. all shares acquired 
under the aSR agreement were recorded as treasury stock. the 
company completed the $1.0 billion share repurchase program in the 
fourth quarter of 2013. 

In addition to the aSR, the company reacquired 3,096,464 shares, 

2,600,569 shares and 3,491,425 shares of its common stock in 
2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively, through its share repurchase 
program through open market or private purchases. the number of 
shares repurchased in 2013 includes 1,258,115 shares the company 
repurchased from the champion escrow account, with the cash paid 
to the beneficial shareholders deposited back into escrow. as of 
December 31, 2013, 12,713,632 shares remained to be repurchased 
under the company’s repurchase authorization. the company 
intends to repurchase all shares under its authorizations, for which 
no expiration date has been established, in open market or privately 
negotiated transactions, subject to market conditions. 

the company also reacquired 346,941 shares, 734,857 shares 
and 187,454 shares of its common stock in 2013, 2012 and 2011, 
respectively, related to the exercise of stock options and the vesting 
of stock awards and units. 

11. EQuIty coMpEnSatIon planS

the company’s equity compensation plans provide for grants of 
stock options, restricted stock awards and restricted stock unit 
awards. common shares available for grant as of December 31, 
2013, 2012 and 2011 were 20,269,664, 5,316,532 and 8,813,059, 
respectively. common shares available for grant reflect 17 million 
shares approved by shareholders in May 2013 for issuance under 
the plans. the company generally issues authorized but previously 
unissued shares to satisfy stock option exercises. the company has 
a share repurchase program and generally repurchases shares on 
the open market to help offset the dilutive effect of share-based 
compensation.

the company’s annual long-term incentive share-based 
compensation program is made up of 50% stock options and 50% 
performance-based restricted stock unit (“pbRSu”) awards. the 
company also grants a limited number of non-performance based 
restricted stock awards (“RSa”) and restricted stock unit awards 
(“RSu”).

prior to the nalco merger, nalco had outstanding stock options, 
restricted stock awards and performance share awards that were 
issued pursuant to its incentive compensation plan, as well as 
certain non-plan inducement stock options and restricted stock 
awards. For each of the converted awards discussed below, the 
stock award exchange ratio of .67959 was used to convert nalco 
awards into Ecolab awards. as a result of the merger, the majority of 
nalco’s existing stock options fully vested. Each outstanding nalco 
option was converted into an option to purchase the company’s 
common stock with both the number of options and the exercise 
price adjusted accordingly based on the stock award exchange 
ratio. pursuant to change-in-control agreements, nalco’s existing 
restricted stock awards to non-employee directors and certain 
officers, in general, fully vested as a result of the merger. For those 
awards that did not vest as a result of the merger, each unvested 
restricted stock award was converted based on the stock award 
exchange ratio into a restricted stock award of the company, with 
vesting subject to continued employment. In conjunction with 
the merger, the level of attainment of the performance criteria 
applicable to converted nalco performance based restricted stock 
awards was fixed based on actual and target financial performance. 
as such, each nalco performance share award converted based on 
the stock award exchange ratio into a time based restricted award of 
the company based on such performance level, with vesting subject 
to continued employment. the total fair value of nalco’s converted 
equity compensation as of the merger date was $111 million, of which 
$73 million was included in the consideration transferred to acquire 
nalco, with the remaining $38 million subject to expense recognition 
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over the remainder of the vesting term. as of December 31, 2013, $1 million of the $38 million remains to be expensed.

total compensation expense related to all share-based compensation plans was $70 million ($48 million net of tax benefit), $66 million ($45 
million net of tax benefit) and $40 million ($27 million net of tax benefit) for 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively.

as of December 31, 2013, there was $118 million of total measured but unrecognized compensation expense related to non-vested share-based 
compensation arrangements granted under all of the company’s plans. that cost is expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period 
of 2.0 years. 

Stock options
options are granted to purchase shares of the company’s stock at the average daily share price on the date of grant. these options generally 
expire within ten years from the grant date. the company recognizes compensation expense for these awards on a straight-line basis over the 
three year vesting period. Stock option grants to retirement eligible recipients are attributed to expense using the non-substantive vesting 
method.

a summary of stock option activity and average exercise prices is as follows:

the total intrinsic value of options (the amount by which the stock price exceeded the exercise price of the option on the date of exercise) that 
were exercised during 2013, 2012 and 2011 was $123 million, $211 million and $69 million, respectively.

the total aggregate intrinsic value of options outstanding as of December 31, 2013 was $675 million, with a corresponding weighted-average 
remaining contractual life of 6.3 years. the total aggregate intrinsic value of options exercisable as of December 31, 2013 was $592 million, 
with a corresponding weighted-average remaining contractual life of 5.3 years. the total aggregate intrinsic value of options vested and 
expected to vest as of December 31, 2013 was $661 million, with a corresponding weighted-average remaining contractual life of 6.2 years.

the lattice (binomial) option-pricing model is used to estimate the fair value of options at grant date. the company’s primary employee option 
grant occurs during the fourth quarter. the weighted-average grant-date fair value of options granted and the significant assumptions used in 
determining the underlying fair value of each option grant, on the date of grant were as follows:

the risk-free rate of return is determined based on a yield curve of u.S. treasury rates from one month to ten years and a period 
commensurate with the expected life of the options granted. Expected volatility is established based on historical volatility of the company’s 
stock price. the expected dividend yield is determined based on the company’s annual dividend amount as a percentage of the average stock 
price at the time of the grant.

Restricted Stock awards and Restricted Stock units
the expense associated with pbRSu awards is based on the average of the high and low share price of the company’s common stock on the 
date of grant, adjusted for the absence of future dividends. the awards vest based on the company achieving a defined performance target 
and with continued service for a three year period. upon vesting, the company issues shares of its common stock such that one award unit 
equals one share of common stock. the company assesses the probability of achieving the performance target and recognizes expense over 
the three year vesting period when it is probable the performance target will be met. pbRSu awards granted to retirement eligible recipients 
are attributed to expense using the non-substantive vesting method. the awards are generally subject to forfeiture in the event of termination 
of employment.

the expense associated with shares of non-performance based RSas and RSus is based on the average of the high and low share price of the 
company’s common stock on the date of grant, adjusted for the absence of future dividends and is amortized on a straight-line basis over the 
periods during which the restrictions lapse. the company currently has RSas and RSus that vest over periods between 12 and 60 months. the 
awards are generally subject to forfeiture in the event of termination of employment.

   2013 2012  2011
   nuMbER oF ExERcISE nuMbER oF ExERcISE nuMbER oF ExERcISE
   optIonS pRIcE(a) optIonS pRIcE(a) optIonS pRIcE(a)

outstanding, beginning of year 15,125,156 $ 48.29  20,126,579 $ 41.45 19,988,025 $ 38.66
Granted  1,640,210  101.22  2,238,267   71.17 2,661,551   55.38
Issued in connection with nalco merger -  - -  - 883,173  29.35
Exercised (2,583,026)  40.68 (6,774,032)  35.16 (3,331,926)  32.59
canceled (256,084)   63.00  (465,658)   53.61  (74,244)   43.68
outstanding, end of year 13,926,256 $ 55.66 15,125,156 $ 48.29 20,126,579 $ 41.45
Exercisable, end of year 10,233,265 $ 46.33 11,036,700 $ 42.77 15,885,276 $ 38.57
Vested and expected to vest, end of year 13,489,701 $ 55.17 

(a)Represents weighted average price.

   2013 2012 2011

Weighted-average grant-date fair value of options granted at market prices $ 22.53 $ 13.77 $ 11.01

assumptions
  Risk-free rate of return     1.8%      0.9%     1.4%
  Expected life 6 years  6 years 6 years
  Expected volatility    23.0%     22.8%  22.8%
  Expected dividend yield     1.1%      1.3%     1.4%
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a summary of non-vested pbRSu awards and restricted stock activity is as follows:

12. IncoME taxES

Income before income taxes consisted of:

the provision for income taxes consisted of:

the company’s overall net deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities were comprised of the following:

as of December 31, 2013 the company has tax effected federal, state and international net operating loss carryforwards of approximately $1 
million, $13 million and $92 million, respectively, which will be available to offset future taxable income. the state loss carryforwards expire 
from 2014 to 2033. For the international loss carryforwards, $44 million expire from 2014 to 2023 and $48 million have no expiration.

the company has recorded an $88 million valuation allowance on certain deferred tax assets based on management’s determination that it is 
more likely than not that the tax benefits will not be utilized. the company’s u.S. foreign tax credit carryforward of $28 million has a ten-year 
carryforward period and will expire between 2019 and 2024 if not utilized.

    GRant  GRant    
   pbRSu DatE FaIR RSas anD DatE FaIR
   aWaRDS ValuE(a) RSus ValuE(a)

December 31, 2010 845,630 $ 44.70 167,171 $ 43.54
 Granted  572,350  52.96  126,121   51.02
 Issued in connection with nalco merger 857,366  55.62 808,883  55.62
 Vested / Earned (13,360)  55.62 (81,874)  48.71
 canceled (121,321)   54.07  (3,641)   41.80

December 31, 2011 2,140,665 $ 50.68 1,016,660 $ 53.67
 Granted  454,620  68.63  230,193   64.10
 Vested / Earned (285,249)  55.62 (362,926)  53.80
 canceled (218,764)   53.14  (86,714)   52.03
December 31, 2012 2,091,272 $ 53.65 797,213  $ 56.79
 Granted  342,207  99.63  109,212   90.56
 Vested / Earned (594,366)  47.60 (249,093)  53.59
 canceled (88,844)   57.71  (35,311)   56.20
December 31, 2013 1,750,269 $ 64.49 622,021  $ 64.04
(a)Represents weighted average price.

MIllIonS           2013 2012 2011

united States $ 725.8 $ 594.8 $ 440.0
International  572.5  417.8  239.6

total $ 1,298.3 $ 1,012.6 $ 679.6

MIllIonS           2013 2012  2011

Federal and state  $ 301.3 $ 141.3 $ 104.9
International  153.8  173.2  69.7

  total current  455.1  314.5  174.6

Federal and state  (124.0)  31.7  25.2
International  (6.5)  (34.9)  16.5

  total deferred  (130.5)  (3.2)  41.7

provision for income taxes $ 324.7 $ 311.3 $ 216.3

DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS) 2013 2012           

Deferred tax assets  
  other accrued liabilities $ 125.9 $ 136.1
  loss carryforwards  106.3  110.4
  Share-based compensation  70.1  71.6
  pension and other comprehensive income  160.9  337.8
  Foreign tax credits  29.9  47.6
  other, net  150.0  138.9
  Valuation allowance  (88.3)  (116.5)
  total  554.8  725.9

Deferred tax liabilities
  property, plant and equipment basis differences  287.3  246.8
  Intangible assets  1,488.0  1,218.0
  unremitted foreign earnings  94.5  68.3
  other, net  132.0  114.2
  total  2,001.8  1,647.3

net deferred tax liabilities balance   $ (1,447.0) $ (921.4)
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a reconciliation of the statutory u.S. federal income tax rate to the 
company’s effective income tax rate is as follows:

as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, the company has recorded 
deferred tax liabilities of $94.5 million and $68.3 million, 
respectively, on foreign earnings of the legacy nalco entities and 
legacy champion entities that the company intends to repatriate. 
the deferred tax liabilities originated based on purchase accounting 
decisions made in connection with the nalco merger and champion 
acquisition and were the result of extensive studies required to 
calculate the impact at the purchase date.

u.S. deferred income taxes are not provided on certain other 
unremitted foreign earnings that are considered permanently 
reinvested which as of December 31, 2013 and 2012 were 
approximately $1.6 billion and $1.4 billion, respectively. these 
earnings are considered to be reinvested indefinitely or available 
for distribution with foreign tax credits to offset the amount of 
applicable income tax and foreign withholding taxes that may be 
payable on remittance. It is impractical due to the complexities 
associated with its hypothetical calculation to determine the amount 
of incremental taxes that might arise if all undistributed earnings 
were distributed.

the company files income tax returns in the u.S. federal jurisdiction 
and various u.S. state and international jurisdictions. With few 
exceptions, the company is no longer subject to state and foreign 
income tax examinations by tax authorities for years before 2011. 
the IRS has completed examinations of the company’s u.S. federal 
income tax returns through 2010. the Ecolab (including nalco) u.S. 
income tax returns for the years 2011 and 2012 are currently under 
audit. the legacy champion u.S. income tax return for the year 2011 
is currently under audit. In addition to the u.S. federal examination, 
there is ongoing audit activity in several u.S. state and foreign 
jurisdictions. the company anticipates changes to its uncertain tax 
positions due to closing of various audit years mentioned above. the 
company believes these changes could result in a decrease in the 
company’s gross liability for unrecognized tax benefits of up to $13 
million during the next twelve months. Decreases in the company’s 
gross liability could result in offsets to other balance sheet accounts, 
cash payments, and/or adjustments to tax expense. the occurrence 
of these events and/or other events not included above within the 
next twelve months could change depending on a variety of factors 
and result in amounts different from above.

During 2013, the company recognized a net discrete tax benefit of 
$41.7 million. the net benefit in 2013 is driven primarily by the net 
release of valuation allowances related to the realizability of foreign 
deferred tax assets of $11.5 million, the remeasurement of certain 
deferred tax assets and liabilities of $11.3 million and recognizing 
adjustments from filing our 2012 u.S. federal and state tax returns 
of $11.0 million. the remaining discrete tax items relate primarily 

to recognizing settlements related to prior year income tax audits, 
law changes within a foreign jurisdiction, the retroactive extension 
during first quarter 2013 of the u.S. R&D credit for 2012, foreign 
audit adjustments and other adjustments to deferred tax assets and 
liabilities.

During 2012, the company recognized a net discrete tax benefit of 
$9.2 million. the net benefit in 2012 is based largely on benefits 
related to remeasurement of certain deferred tax assets and 
liabilities resulting from changing tax jurisdictions, recognizing 
adjustments from filing the company’s 2011 u.S. federal tax return 
as well as a release of a valuation allowance related to a capital 
loss carryforward. Discrete benefits were partially offset by the 
remeasurement of certain deferred tax assets and liabilities resulting 
from changes in local country tax rates, state and foreign country 
audit settlements and adjustments.

During 2011, the company recognized a net discrete tax expense of 
$7.4 million. the net expense in 2011 is largely made up of favorable 
settlements and adjustments related to prior year returns and 
reserves which were more than offset by the impact of a charge 
related to the realizability of foreign net operating loss carryforwards 
as well as a change in the blended state tax rate. the settlements are 
related to the company’s 1999 through 2001 and 2007 through 2008 
u.S. income tax returns and various state and other international 
returns.

a reconciliation of the beginning and ending amount of gross liability 
for unrecognized tax benefits is as follows:

all tax positions included in the gross liability for unrecognized tax 
benefits balance at December 31, 2013, depending on the ultimate 
resolution, could impact the annual effective tax rate in future 
periods.

the company recognizes both penalties and accrued interest 
related to unrecognized tax benefits in the company’s provision 
for income taxes. During the year ended December 31, 2013 the 
company accrued approximately $2 million in interest. the company 
had approximately $12 million and $11 million of accrued interest, 
including minor amounts for penalties, at December 31, 2013 and 
2012, respectively.

MIllIonS 2013 2012 2011

balance at beginning of year $ 93.1 $ 89.5 $ 66.2
additions based on tax positions related
 to the current year  9.1  7.5  7.3
additions for tax positions of prior years  6.1  5.0  1.4
Reductions for tax positions of prior years  (15.6)  (3.4)  (27.0)
Reductions for tax positions due to 
 statute of limitations  (3.6)  (0.8)  (0.8)
Settlements  (0.7)  (8.0)  (8.0)
assumed in connection with the
 champion acquisition  9.8  -  -
assumed in connection with the
 nalco merger  -  7.8  50.1
Foreign currency translation  0.5  (4.5)  0.3

balance at end of year $ 98.7 $ 93.1 $ 89.5

        2013 2012 2011

Statutory u.S. rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%
State income taxes, net
  of federal benefit 1.1  1.1 2.0
Foreign operations (4.5) (3.0) (3.2)
Domestic manufacturing deduction (2.6) (2.6) (2.9)
R&D credit (1.4) - (0.3)
change in valuation allowance (1.0) - 1.2
nondeductible deal costs 0.2 0.5 0.8
audit settlements and refunds (0.8) 0.1 (0.5)
other, net (1.0) (0.4)     (0.3)

Effective income tax rate 25.0% 30.7% 31.8%
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13. REntalS anD lEaSES

the company leases sales and administrative office facilities, 
distribution centers, research and manufacturing facilities, as well 
as vehicles and other equipment under operating leases. total rental 
expense under the company’s operating leases was $212 million in 
2013, $183 million in 2012 and $130 million in 2011. as of December 
31, 2013, identifiable future minimum payments with non-cancelable 
terms in excess of one year were:

the company enters into operating leases for vehicles whose  
non-cancelable terms are one year or less in duration with month-
to-month renewal options. these leases have been excluded from 
the table above. the company estimates payments under such 
leases will approximate $51 million in 2014. these vehicle leases have 
guaranteed residual values that have historically been satisfied by 
the proceeds on the sale of the vehicles. 

14. RESEaRcH ExpEnDItuRES

Research expenditures that relate to the development of new 
products and processes, including significant improvements and 
refinements to existing products, are expensed as incurred. Such 
costs were $188 million in 2013, $183 million in 2012 and $96 million 
in 2011. the company did not participate in any material customer 
sponsored research during 2013, 2012 or 2011.

15. coMMItMEntS anD contInGEncIES

the company is subject to various claims and contingencies related 
to, among other things, workers’ compensation, general liability 
(including product liability), automobile claims, health care claims, 
environmental matters and lawsuits. the company is also subject to 
various claims and contingencies related to income taxes, which are 
covered in note 12. the company also has contractual obligations 
including lease commitments, which are covered in note 13.

the company records liabilities where a contingent loss is probable 
and can be reasonably estimated. If the reasonable estimate of a 
probable loss is a range, the company records the most probable 
estimate of the loss or the minimum amount when no amount within 
the range is a better estimate than any other amount. the company 
discloses a contingent liability even if the liability is not probable 
or the amount is not estimable, or both, if there is a reasonable 
possibility that a material loss may have been incurred.

Insurance: Globally the company has high deductible insurance 
policies for property and casualty losses. the company is insured 
for losses in excess of these deductibles, subject to policy terms 
and conditions and has recorded both a liability and an offsetting 
receivable for amounts in excess of these deductibles. the company 
is self-insured for health care claims for eligible participating 
employees, subject to certain deductibles and limitations. the 
company determines its liabilities for claims on an actuarial basis.

Litigation and Environmental Matters: the company and 
certain subsidiaries are party to various lawsuits, claims and 
environmental actions that have arisen in the ordinary course of 

business. these include from time to time antitrust, commercial, 
patent infringement, product liability and wage hour lawsuits, as 
well as possible obligations to investigate and mitigate the effects 
on the environment of the disposal or release of certain chemical 
substances at various sites, such as Superfund sites and other 
operating or closed facilities. the company has established accruals 
for certain lawsuits, claims and environmental matters. the company 
currently believes that there is not a reasonably possible risk of 
material loss in excess of the amounts accrued related to these legal 
matters. because litigation is inherently uncertain, and unfavorable 
rulings or developments could occur, there can be no certainty that 
the company may not ultimately incur charges in excess of recorded 
liabilities. a future adverse ruling, settlement or unfavorable 
development could result in future charges that could have a material 
adverse effect on the company’s results of operations or cash flows 
in the period in which they are recorded. the company currently 
believes that such future charges related to suits and legal claims, 
if any, would not have a material adverse effect on the company’s 
consolidated financial position.

Environmental Matters

the company is currently participating in environmental assessments 
and remediation at approximately 50 locations, most of which are in 
the u.S. and environmental liabilities have been accrued reflecting 
management’s best estimate of future costs. potential insurance 
reimbursements are not anticipated in the company’s accruals for 
environmental liabilities.

Matters Related to Wage Hour Claims

Doug ladore v. Ecolab Inc., et al., united States District court for 
the central District of california, case no. cV 11-9386 GaF (FMox), 
is a wage hour class action brought on behalf of california pest 
Elimination employees. the case was certified for class treatment, 
and on January 22, 2013, the plaintiffs’ motion for summary 
judgment was granted and the court found that the class of 
employees was entitled to overtime pay. on February 22, 2013, 
pursuant to court-ordered mediation, the company reached a 
preliminary settlement with the plaintiffs, which was approved by the 
court on november 12, 2013.  the settlement amount, which is not 
material to the company’s operation or financial position, was paid in 
January 2014.

In cooper v. Ecolab Inc., california State court —Superior court- 
los angeles county, case no. bc486875, the plaintiffs sought 
certification of a purported class of terminated california employees 
of any business for alleged violation of statutory obligations 
regarding payment of accrued vacation upon termination. the 
company reached a preliminary settlement with the plaintiffs, which 
remains subject to court approval. the settlement amount is not 
material to the company’s operations or financial position.

the company is a defendant in four other pending wage hour lawsuits 
claiming violations of the Fair labor Standards act (“FlSa”) or a 
similar state law. of these four suits, two have been certified for class 
action status. Icard v. Ecolab, u.S. District court – northern District of 
california, case no. c 13-05097 pJH, an action under california state 
law, has been certified for class treatment of california Institutional 
employees. In cancilla v. Ecolab, u.S. District court-northern District 
of california, case no. cV 12-03001, the court conditionally certified 
a nationwide class of pest Elimination Service Specialists for alleged 
FlSa violations. the suit also seeks a purported california sub-class 
for alleged california wage hour law violations. a third pending suit, 
charlot v. Ecolab Inc., u.S. District court-Eastern District of new 
york, case no. cV 12-04543, seeks nationwide class certification 
of Institutional employees for alleged FlSa violations as well as 

MIllIonS

2014 $ 122
2015  101
2016  89
2017  72
2018  59
Thereafter  168
Total $ 611
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purported state sub-classes in two states (new york and new Jersey) 
alleging violations of state wage hour laws.  a fourth pending suit, 
Schneider v. Ecolab, circuit court of cook county, Illinois, case no. 
2014 cH 193, seeks certification of a class of Institutional employees 
for alleged FlSa violations as well as Illinois wage and hour laws.

Matters Related to Deepwater Horizon Incident Response

on april 22, 2010, the deepwater drilling platform, the Deepwater 
Horizon, operated by a subsidiary of bp plc, sank in the Gulf of 
Mexico after a catastrophic explosion and fire that began on april 20, 
2010. a massive oil spill resulted. approximately one week following 
the incident, subsidiaries of bp plc, under the authorization of the 
responding federal agencies, formally requested nalco company,  
now an indirect subsidiary of Ecolab, to supply large quantities of 
coRExIt® 9500, a nalco oil dispersant product listed on the u.S. 
Epa national contingency plan product Schedule. nalco company 
responded immediately by providing available coRExIt and 
increasing production to supply the product to bp’s subsidiaries 
for use, as authorized and directed by agencies of the federal 
government throughout the incident. prior to the incident, nalco and 
its subsidiaries had not provided products or services or otherwise 
had any involvement with the Deepwater Horizon platform. on July 
15, 2010, bp announced that it had capped the leaking well, and the 
application of dispersants by the responding parties ceased shortly 
thereafter.

on May 1, 2010, the president appointed retired u.S. coast Guard 
commandant admiral thad allen to serve as the national Incident 
commander in charge of the coordination of the response to the 
incident at the national level. the Epa directed numerous tests of all 
the dispersants on the national contingency plan product Schedule, 
including those provided by nalco company, “to ensure decisions 
about ongoing dispersant use in the Gulf of Mexico are grounded 
in the best available science.” nalco company cooperated with this 
testing process and continued to supply coRExIt, as requested by bp 
and government authorities. after review and testing of a number of 
dispersants, on September 30, 2010, and on august 2, 2010, the Epa 
released toxicity data for eight oil dispersants.

the use of dispersants by the responding parties was one tool used 
by the government and bp to avoid and reduce damage to the Gulf 
area from the spill. Since the spill occurred, the Epa and other 
federal agencies have closely monitored conditions in areas where 
dispersant was applied. nalco company has encouraged ongoing 
monitoring and review of coRExIt and other dispersants and has 
cooperated fully with the governmental review and approval process. 
However, in connection with its provision of coRExIt, nalco company 
has been named in several lawsuits as described below.

cases arising out of the Deepwater Horizon accident were 
administratively transferred for pre-trial purposes to a judge in the 
united States District court for the Eastern District of louisiana with 
other related cases under In Re: oil Spill by the oil Rig “Deepwater 
Horizon” in the Gulf of Mexico, on april 20, 2010, case no. 10-md-
02179 (E.D. la.) (“MDl 2179”).

Putative Class Action Litigation

nalco company was named, along with other unaffiliated defendants, 
in six putative class action complaints related to the Deepwater 
Horizon oil spill: adams v. louisiana, et al., case no. 11-cv-01051 
(E.D. la.); Elrod, et  al. v. bp Exploration & production Inc., et 
al., 12-cv-00981 (E.D. la.); Harris, et al. v. bp, plc, et al., case no. 
2:10-cv-02078-cJbSS (E.D. la.); Irelan v. bp products, Inc., et al., 
case no. 11-cv-00881 (E.D. la.); petitjean, et al. v. bp, plc, et al., case 
no. 3:10-cv-00316-RS-EMt (n.D. Fla.); and, Wright, et al. v. bp, plc, 
et al., case no. 1:10-cv-00397-b (S.D. ala.). the cases were filed on 

behalf of various potential classes of persons who live and work 
in or derive income from the effected coastal region. Each of the 
actions contains substantially similar allegations, generally alleging, 
among other things, negligence relating to the use of our coRExIt 
dispersant in connection with the Deepwater Horizon oil spill. the 
plaintiffs in these putative class action lawsuits are generally seeking 
awards of unspecified compensatory and punitive damages, and 
attorneys’ fees and costs.  these cases have been consolidated in 
MDl 2179.

Other Related Claims Pending in MDL 2179

nalco company was also named, along with other unaffiliated 
defendants, in 23 complaints filed by individuals: alexander, et al. 
v. bp Exploration & production, et al., case no. 11-cv-00951 (E.D. 
la.); best v. british petroleum plc, et al., case no. 11-cv-00772 (E.D. 
la.); black v. bp Exploration & production, Inc., et al. case no. 2:11-
cv- 867, (E.D. la.); brooks v. tidewater Marine llc, et al., case 
no. 11-cv- 00049 (S.D. tex.); capt ander, Inc. v. bp, plc, et al., case 
no. 4:10-cv-00364-RH-WcS (n.D. Fla.); coco v. bp products north 
america, Inc., et al. (E.D. la.); Danos, et al. v. bp Exploration et al., 
case no. 00060449 (25th  Judicial court, parish of plaquemines, 
louisiana); Doom v. bp Exploration & production, et al. , case 
no. 12-cv-2048 (E.D. la.); Duong, et al., v. bp america production 
company,  et al., case no. 13-cv-00605 (E.D. la.); Esponge v. bp, 
p.l.c., et al., case no. 0166367 (32nd  Judicial District court, 
parish of terrebonne, louisiana); Ezell v. bp, plc, et al., case no. 
2:10-cv-01920-KDE-JcW (E.D. la.); Fitzgerald v. bp Exploration, 
et al., case no. 13-cv-00650 (E.D. la.); Hill v. bp, plc, et al., case 
no. 1:10-cv-00471-cG-n (S.D. ala.); Hogan v. british petroleum 
Exploration & production, Inc., et al., case no. 2012-22995 (District 
court, Harris county, texas); Hudley v. bp, plc, et al., case no. 
10-cv-00532-n (S.D. ala.); In re of Jambon Supplier II, l.l.c., et al., 
case no. 12-426 (E.D. la.); Kolian v. bp Exploration & production, 
et al. , case no. 12-cv-2338 (E.D. la.); Monroe v. bp, plc, et al., 
case no. 1:10-cv-00472-M (S.D. ala.); pearson v. bp Exploration 
& production, Inc., case no. 2:11-cv-863, (E.D. la.); Shimer v. bp 
Exploration and production, et al, case no. 2:13-cv-4755 (E.D. la.); 
top Water charters, llc v. bp, p.l.c., et al., no. 0165708 (32nd 
Judicial District court, parish of terrebonne, louisiana); toups, et 
al. v nalco company, et al., case no. 59-121 (25th Judicial District 
court, parish of plaquemines, louisiana); and, trehern v. bp, plc, et 
al., case no. 1:10-cv-00432-HSo-JMR (S.D. Miss.). the cases were 
filed on behalf of individuals and entities that own property, live, and/
or work in or derive income from the effected coastal region. Each 
of the actions contains substantially similar allegations, generally 
alleging, among other things, negligence relating to the use of our 
coRExIt dispersant in connection with the Deepwater Horizon oil 
spill. the plaintiffs in these lawsuits are generally seeking awards of 
unspecified compensatory and punitive damages, and attorneys’ fees 
and costs.  

pursuant to orders issued by the court in MDl 2179, the claims were 
consolidated in several master complaints, including one naming 
nalco company and others who responded to the Gulf oil Spill 
(known as the “b3 Master complaint”).  on May 18, 2012, nalco filed a 
motion for summary judgment against the claims in the “b3” Master 
complaint, on the grounds that: (i) plaintiffs’ claims are preempted 
by the comprehensive oil spill response scheme set forth in the clean 
Water act and national contingency plan; and (ii) nalco is entitled 
to derivative immunity from suit. on november 28, 2012, the court 
granted nalco’s motion and dismissed with prejudice the claims in the 
“b3” Master complaint asserted against nalco. the court held that 
such claims were preempted by the clean Water act and national 
contingency plan. because claims in the “b3” Master complaint 
remain pending against other defendants, the court’s decision is 
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not a “final judgment” for purposes of appeal. under Federal Rule of 
appellate procedure 4(a), plaintiffs will have 30 days after entry of 
final judgment to appeal the court’s decision.

nalco company, the incident defendants and the other responder 
defendants have been named as first party defendants by  
transocean Deepwater Drilling, Inc. and its affiliates (the “transocean 
Entities”) (In re the complaint and petition of triton asset leasing 
GmbH, et al, MDl no. 2179, civil action 10-2771). In april and May  
2011, the transocean Entities, cameron International corporation, 
Halliburton Energy Services, Inc., M-I l.l.c., Weatherford u.S., 
l.p. and Weatherford International, Inc. (collectively, the “cross 
claimants”) filed cross claims in MDl 2179 against nalco company 
and other unaffiliated cross defendants. the cross claimants 
generally allege, among other things, that if they are found liable for 
damages resulting from the Deepwater Horizon explosion, oil spill 
and/or spill response, they are entitled to indemnity or contribution 
from the cross defendants.

In april and June 2011, in support of its defense of the claims against 
it, nalco company filed counterclaims against the cross claimants. 
In its counterclaims, nalco company generally alleges that if it is 
found liable for damages resulting from the Deepwater Horizon 
explosion, oil spill and/or spill response, it is entitled to contribution 
or indemnity from the cross claimants.

In December 2012 and January 2013, the MDl 2179 court issued final 
orders approving two settlements between bp and plaintiffs’ class 
counsel: (1) a proposed Medical benefits class action Settlement; 
and (2) a proposed Economic and property Damages class action 
Settlement. pursuant to the proposed settlements, class members 
agree to release claims against bp and other released parties, 
including nalco Energy Services, lp, nalco Holding company, nalco 
Finance Holdings llc, nalco Finance Holdings Inc., nalco Holdings 
llc and nalco company.  

Other Related Actions

In March 2011, nalco company was named, along with other 
unaffiliated defendants, in an amended complaint filed by an 
individual in the circuit court of Harrison county, Mississippi, 
Second Judicial District (Franks v. Sea tow of South Miss, Inc., et 
al., cause no. a2402-10-228 (circuit court of Harrison county, 
Mississippi)). the amended complaint generally asserts, among other 
things, negligence and strict product liability claims relating to the 
plaintiff’s alleged exposure to chemical dispersants manufactured 
by nalco company. the plaintiff seeks unspecified compensatory 
damages, medical expenses, and attorneys’ fees and costs. plaintiff’s 
allegations place him within the scope of the MDl 2179 Medical 
benefits class. In approving the Medical benefits Settlement, 
the MDl 2179 court barred Medical benefits Settlement class 
members from prosecuting claims of injury from exposure to oil and 
dispersants related to the Response.  as a result of the MDl court’s 
order, on april 11, 2013, the Mississippi court stayed proceedings in 
the Franks case.

the company believes the claims asserted against nalco company 
are without merit and intends to defend these lawsuits vigorously. 
the company also believes that it has rights to contribution and/ 
or indemnification (including legal expenses) from third parties.  
However, the company cannot predict the outcome of these lawsuits, 
the involvement it might have in these matters in the future, or the 
potential for future litigation.

16. REtIREMEnt planS

pension and postretirement Health care  
benefits plans
as part of the merger with nalco, the company assumed sponsorship 
of the nalco qualified and non-qualified pension and other 
postretirement benefit plans. as part of the acquisition of champion, 
the company assumed sponsorship of champion’s international 
defined benefit pension plans, the impact of which was not 
significant.

the company has a non-contributory qualified defined benefit 
pension plan covering most of its u.S. employees. the company also 
has u.S. non-contributory non-qualified defined benefit plans, which 
provide for benefits to employees in excess of limits permitted under 
its u.S. pension plan. the nalco u.S. qualified pension plan merged 
into the Ecolab u.S. qualified pension plan effective December 31, 
2012, and certain nalco employees became eligible to participate in 
the merged plan and the Ecolab non-qualified pension plan at that 
time. certain champion employees became eligible to participate in 
the u.S. qualified and non-qualified pension plans on January 1, 2014. 
the non-qualified plans are not funded and the recorded benefit 
obligation for the non-qualified plans was $96 million and $110 million 
at December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively. the measurement date 
used for determining the u.S. pension plan assets and obligations is 
December 31.

Various international subsidiaries have defined benefit pension plans. 
International plans are funded based on local country requirements. 
the measurement date used for determining the international 
pension plan assets and obligations is november 30, the fiscal year-
end of the company’s international affiliates.

the company provides postretirement health care benefits to certain 
u.S. employees. the corresponding plans are contributory based 
on years of service and family status, with retiree contributions 
adjusted annually. the measurement date used to determine the 
u.S. postretirement health care plan assets and obligations is 
December 31. certain employees outside the u.S. are covered under 
government-sponsored programs, which are not required to be 
fully funded. the expense and obligation for providing international 
postretirement health care benefits are not significant.
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the following table sets forth financial information related to the company’s pension and postretirement health care plans:

Estimated amounts in accumulated other comprehensive loss expected to be reclassified to net period cost during 2014 are as follows: 

 u.S. IntERnatIonal u. S. poStREtIREMEnt
MIllIonS  pEnSIon (a) pEnSIon HEaltH caRE

net actuarial loss (gain) $ 23.6 $ 7.5 $ (8.3)    

net prior service costs (benefits)      (6.9)  0.5  (0.3) 

total $ 16.7 $ 8.0 $ (8.6)
(a) Includes qualified and non-qualified plans

 u.S. IntERnatIonal u.S. poStREtIREMEnt
 pEnSIon(a) pEnSIon HEaltH caRE
MIllIonS  2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012

Accumulated Benefit Obligation, end of year $ 1,748.1 $ 1,889.2 $ 1,124.5   $ 1,075.2 $ 234.1 $ 281.5

projected Benefit Obligation
 projected benefit obligation, beginning of year  2,105.1  1,892.4  1,180.6  978.6  281.5   277.3
 Service cost  68.6  50.5    36.0    29.6   5.9  5.1
 Interest  84.7  89.3    47.2  48.3  10.8  12.9 
 participant contributions  -     -    3.7  4.1  9.6  10.0
 Medicare subsidies received  -  -  -  -  0.7  1.9
 curtailments and settlements  -  -  (7.3)  (4.8)  -  -
 plan amendments  -  (24.8)  2.2  (8.3)  -  (1.8)
 actuarial loss (gain)  (270.5)   173.0  (11.1)  165.5   (52.2)  0.7
 assumed through acquisitions  -  -  8.5   6.9  -  -
 benefits paid  (101.6)  (75.3)  (39.2)   (35.2)  (22.2)  (24.6)
 Foreign currency translation  -   -  23.0  (4.1)          -         -
 projected benefit obligation, end of year  1,886.3  2,105.1  1,243.6  1,180.6  234.1  281.5

plan Assets
 Fair value of plan assets, beginning of year  1,633.5  1,352.1  689.3  612.6  15.1  16.6
 actual returns on plan assets  307.3  174.0  64.7  57.3  2.8  1.9
 company contributions  9.7  182.7  52.6  52.5  17.7  19.7
 participant contributions  -   -  3.7     4.1   1.4  1.5
 assumed through acquisitions  -   -  5.9     -   -  -
 Settlements  -  -  (1.5)  (3.5)  -  -
 benefits paid  (101.6)  (75.3)  (39.2)  (35.2)  (22.2)  (24.6)
 Foreign currency translation    -        -  12.1  1.5           -  -
 Fair value of plan assets, end of year  1,848.9  1,633.5  787.6  689.3  14.8  15.1

Funded Status, end of year  (37.4)  (471.6)  (456.0)  (491.3)  (219.3)  (266.4)

Amounts recognized in Consolidated Balance Sheet:
 other assets  58.6  -  31.6    7.0  -  -
 other current liabilities  (6.8)  (9.8)  (14.6)    (13.1)  (6.0)  (7.4)
 postretirement healthcare and pension benefits  (89.2)  (461.8)  (473.0)    (485.2)  (213.3)  (259.0)
 net liability  (37.4)  (471.6)  (456.0)    (491.3)  (219.3)  (266.4)

Amounts recognized in Accumulated 
   Other Comprehensive Loss (Income):
 unrecognized net actuarial loss  258.1  769.1  198.5    241.3  (42.3)  12.3
 unrecognized net prior service benefits  (47.5)  (54.5)  (3.0)    (7.1)  (1.2)  (1.5)  
 tax benefit  (85.9)  (273.0)  (56.1)    (67.1)  14.4  (5.7) 
 accumulated other comprehensive loss (income), 
  net of tax  124.7  441.6  139.4   167.1  (29.1)  5.1

Change in Accumulated Other Comprehensive
   Loss (Income): 
 amortization of net actuarial loss  (62.3)  (45.1)  (17.7)    (6.2)  (0.6)  (0.4)
 amortization of prior service costs (benefits)  6.9  4.2  1.4    (0.3)  0.3  (0.1)
 current period net actuarial loss (gain)  (447.7)  126.2  (28.7)    143.4  (54.0)  (0.1)
 current period prior service costs (benefits)  -  (24.8)    2.2  (4.3)  -  (1.8)
 Settlement  (0.9)  (2.4)  -    -  -  -
 tax expense (benefit)  187.1  (21.3)  11.0   (36.3)  20.1  0.5
 Foreign currency translation  -  -  4.1    1.3  -  -
 other comprehensive loss (income)  (316.9)  36.8    (27.7)  97.6  (34.2)  (1.9)

(a) Includes qualified and non-qualified plans
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the aggregate projected benefit obligation, accumulated benefit obligation and fair value of pension plan assets for plans with accumulated 
benefit obligations in excess of plan assets were as follows:

For 2013, these plans include the u.S. non-qualified pension plans which are not funded, as well as various international pension plans which 
are funded consistent with local practices and requirements. For 2012, these plans also include the u.S. qualified pension plan.

net periodic benefit costs
pension and postretirement health care benefits expense for the company’s operations are as follows:

the discount rate assumptions for the u.S. plans are developed using a bond yield curve constructed from a population of high-quality, non-
callable, corporate bond issues with maturities ranging from six months to thirty years. a discount rate is estimated for the u.S. plans and is 
based on the durations of the underlying plans.  

the expected long-term rate of return used for the u.S. plans is generally based on the pension plan’s asset mix. the company considers 
expected long-term real returns on asset categories, expectations for inflation, and estimates of the impact of active management of the 
assets in coming to the final rate to use. the company also considers actual historical returns.

the expected long-term rate of return used for the company’s international plans is determined in each local jurisdiction and is based on the 
assets held in that jurisdiction, the expected rate of returns for the type of assets held and any guaranteed rate of return provided by the 
investment. the other assumptions used to measure the international pension obligations, including discount rate, vary by country based on 
specific local requirements and information. as previously noted, the measurement date for these plans is november 30.

For postretirement benefit measurement purposes as of December 31, 2013, the annual rates of increase in the per capita cost of covered 
health care were assumed to be 7.5%. the rates were assumed to decrease each year until they reach 5% in 2023 and remain at those levels 
thereafter. Health care costs for certain employees which are eligible for subsidy by the company are limited by a cap on the subsidy.

DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS) 2013 2012         

aggregate projected benefit obligation $ 869.2 $ 2,931.8 
accumulated benefit obligation  794.9   2,635.0
Fair value of plan assets  309.9   1,972.1

 u.S. IntERnatIonal u.S. poStREtIREMEnt
 pEnSIon(a) pEnSIon HEaltH caRE

pERcEnt 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012 2011
Weighted-average actuarial 
  assumptions used to determine 
  benefit obligations as of 
  year end:

    Discount rate   4.92%  4.14%  4.86% 4.09%  4.04%  5.02%  4.77%  3.95%  4.80%
    projected salary increase   4.32  4.32  4.08  2.73  2.74   2.98     

Weighted-average actuarial 
  assumptions used to determine
  net cost:

    Discount rate   4.14  4.85 5.23 5.57   5.66  4.26   3.95  4.80  5.34
    Expected return on plan assets    8.25  8.25  8.44  6.79   6.87  6.37 8.25  8.25  8.50
    projected salary increase   4.32  4.08  4.07 3.66  3.59  3.62     

(a) Includes qualified and non-qualified plans

plan assumptions

 u.S. IntERnatIonal u.S. poStREtIREMEnt
 pEnSIon(a) pEnSIon HEaltH caRE

MIllIonS  2013 2012 2011 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012 2011

Service cost – employee benefits 
  earned during the year $ 68.6 $ 50.5 $ 46.7 $ 36.0 $ 29.6 $ 23.1 $  5.9 $ 5.1 $ 2.2

Interest cost on benefit obligation  84.7   89.3  63.4  47.2  48.3   28.2  10.8  12.9  9.0

Expected return on plan assets  (130.1)   (127.1)  (100.6)  (46.9)  (42.3)   (22.5)  (1.1)  (1.2)  (1.4)

Recognition of net actuarial loss  62.3  45.1  31.8     11.3  3.9  5.7  0.6  0.4  0.2

amortization of prior service
  cost (benefit)  (6.9)  (4.2)  (4.2)  (0.3)   0.2  0.1  (0.3)  0.1  0.1

Settlements/curtailments  0.9   2.4  -  (0.3)  1.6  1.3  -  -  -

total expense $ 79.5 $ 56.0 $ 37.1 $ 47.0 $ 41.3 $ 35.9 $ 15.9 $ 17.3 $ 10.1     

(a) Includes qualified and non-qualified plans
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                    1–pERcEntaGE poInt 
MIllIonS IncREaSE DEcREaSE

Effect on total of service and 
  interest cost components  $ (0.4)      $ 0.1

Effect on postretirement 
  benefit obligation  2.4  (2.3)

assumed health care cost trend rates have an effect on the amounts 
reported for the company’s u.S. postretirement health care benefits 
plan. a one-percentage point change in the assumed health care cost 
trend rates would have the following effects:

plan asset Management
the company’s u.S. investment strategy and policies are designed 
to maximize the possibility of having sufficient funds to meet the 
long-term liabilities of the pension fund, while achieving a balance 
between the goals of asset growth of the plan and keeping risk at 
a reasonable level. current income is not a key goal of the plan. 
the asset allocation position reflects the ability and willingness to 
accept relatively more short-term variability in the performance of 
the pension plan portfolio in exchange for the expectation of better 
long-term returns, lower pension costs and better funded status in 
the long run.

the pension fund is diversified across a number of asset classes and 
securities. Selected individual portfolios within the asset classes may 
be undiversified while maintaining the diversified nature of total plan 
assets. the company has no significant concentration of risk in its 
u.S. plan assets.

assets of funded retirement plans outside the u.S. are managed 
in each local jurisdiction and asset allocation strategy is set in 
accordance with local rules, regulations and practice. therefore, 
no overall target asset allocation is presented. although non-u.S. 
equity securities are all considered international for the company, 
some equity securities are considered domestic for the local plan. 
the funds are invested in a variety of equities, bonds and real 
estate investments and, in some cases, the assets are managed 
by insurance companies which may offer a guaranteed rate of 
return. the company has no significant concentration of risk in its 
international plan assets.

the discussion that follows references the fair value measurements 
in terms of levels 1, 2 and 3. See note 7 for definitions of these 
levels. plan assets by level are as follows:

Level 1 - Cash, and certain equity securities and fixed income: Valued 
at the quoted market prices of shares held by the plans at year-end in 
the active market on which the individual securities are traded.

Level 2 - Real estate, insurance contracts, and certain equity 
securities and fixed income: Valued based on inputs other than 
quoted prices that are observable for the securities.

Level 3 - Hedge funds and private equity: Valued based on the net 
asset values of the underlying partnerships. the net asset values 
of the partnerships are based on the fair values of the underlying 
investments of the partnerships. Quoted market prices are used 
to value the underlying investments of the partnerships, where 
available.

U.S. Assets
the allocation and fair value of the company’s u.S. plan assets for its 
defined benefit pension and postretirement health care benefit plans 
are as follows:

   taRGEt                       
aSSEt aSSEt
catEGoRy allocatIon      pERcEntaGE
   pERcEntaGE oF plan aSSEtS
DEcEMbER 31 (%) 2013 2012 2013 2012
Equity securities:
  large cap equity   34% 34%  37%   36%
  Small cap equity   9  9 11 10
  International equity    13 13 14 14
Fixed income:
  core fixed income 18  18 17 19
  High-yield bonds 5  5 5 5
  Emerging markets 2  2 2 2
other:
  Real estate 4   4  3 3
  Hedge funds   9  9 8 8
  private equity 6  6 3 3

Total   100% 100% 100%  100%

   FaIR ValuE aS oF
MIllIonS DEcEMbER 31, 2013
   lEVEl 1 lEVEl 2 lEVEl 3 total   
cash  $   3.1     $ 3.1
Equity securities:
  large cap equity    695.2      695.2
  Small cap equity    196.9       196.9
  International equity  258.5        258.5
Fixed income:
  core fixed income  323.2         323.2
  High-yield bonds  88.4         88.4
  Emerging markets  29.8         29.8
other:
  Real estate    $    64.7    64.7
  Hedge funds     $ 148.5   148.5
  private equity       54.9  54.9
  other     0.5    0.5

total $1,595.1 $ 65.2 $ 203.4  $ 1,863.7

   FaIR ValuE aS oF
MIllIonS DEcEMbER 31, 2012
   lEVEl 1 lEVEl 2 lEVEl 3 total   
cash  $   8.8     $ 8.8
Equity securities:
  large cap equity    594.2      594.2
  Small cap equity    159.9       159.9
  International equity  223.7        223.7
Fixed income:
  core fixed income  308.9         308.9
  High-yield bonds  81.8        81.8
  Emerging markets  32.6         32.6
other:
  Real estate    $    55.5    55.5
  Hedge funds     $ 134.6   134.6
  private equity       48.2  48.2
  other     0.4    0.4

total $ 1,409.9 $ 55.9 $ 182.8  $ 1,648.6
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For those assets that are valued using significant unobservable 
inputs (level 3), the following is a rollforward of the significant 
activity for the year: 

the company is responsible for the valuation process and seeks to 
obtain quoted market prices for all securities. When quoted market 
prices are not available, a number of methodologies are used to 
establish fair value estimates, including discounted cash flow models, 
prices from recently executed transactions of similar securities or 
broker/dealer quotes using market observable information to the 
extent possible. the company reviews the values generated by those 
models for reasonableness and, in some cases, further analyzes and 
researches values generated to ensure their accuracy, which includes 
reviewing other publicly available information.

International Assets
the allocation of plan assets and fair value of the company’s 
international plan assets for its defined benefit pension plans are as 
follows:

Multiemployer plan
the company has historically contributed to a multiemployer defined 
benefit pension plan (“MEpp”) under the terms of a collective-
bargaining agreement that covers certain union-represented former 
employees. the company contributed $0.2 million, $0.5 million and 
$0.4 million during 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively to its MEpp.

During the fourth quarter of 2012 the company determined that 
a withdrawal from the MEpp was probable and based on the 
underfunded status of the MEpp recorded an estimated withdrawal 
liability of $4.7 million. During 2013, the company withdrew from 
the MEpp and as of December 31, 2013, the present value of the 
company’s withdrawal liability to the MEpp was $4.6 million.

the risks of participating in a MEpp are different from single-
employer pension plans such that assets contributed to the MEpp by 
one employer may be used to provide benefits to employees of other 
participating employers. additionally, if a participating employer 
stops contributing to the MEpp, the unfunded obligations of the plan 
may be borne by the remaining participating employers. participation 
in the MEpp is not considered significant to the company as a whole.

cash Flows
as of year-end 2013, the company’s estimate of benefits expected 
to be paid in each of the next five fiscal years and in the aggregate 
for the five fiscal years thereafter for the company’s pension and 
postretirement health care benefit plans are as follows:

Depending on plan funding levels, the u.S. defined benefit qualified 
pension plan provides certain terminating participants with an option 
to receive their pension benefits in the form of lump sum payments. 
this option resulted in a settlement charge of $2.4 million, recorded 
in special (gains) and charges in the fourth quarter of 2012.

the company is currently in compliance with all funding requirements 
of its u.S. pension and postretirement health care plans. 

no voluntary contributions were made to the merged u.S. pension 
plan during 2013. based on plan asset values as of December 31, 2011, 
the company was required to make contributions of $38 million to 
its nalco u.S. pension plan during 2012. During 2012, a total of $180 
million was funded to the nalco u.S. pension plan. In the first quarter 
of 2011, the company made a $100 million voluntary contribution to 
its Ecolab u.S. pension plan.

   HEDGE  pRIVatE
MIllIonS FunDS EQuIty       

balance at December 31, 2011 $ 127.1 $ 41.5
 unrealized gains  7.5  1.0
 Realized gains  -  3.3
 purchases, sales and settlements, net  -  2.4
 transfers in and/or out   -  -

balance at December 31, 2012 $ 134.6 $ 48.2 
 unrealized gains  13.9  6.2
 Realized gains  -  3.6
 purchases, sales and settlements, net  -  (3.1)
 transfers in and/or out   -  -

balance at December 31, 2013 $ 148.5 $ 54.9

   FaIR ValuE aS oF
MIllIonS DEcEMbER 31, 2012
   lEVEl 1 lEVEl 2 lEVEl 3 total   
cash  $ 8.0     $ 8.0
Equity securities:
 International equity   $ 288.8      288.8
Fixed income:
 corporate bonds  5.2   150.7      155.9
 Government bonds  8.1   117.4      125.5
other:
 Insurance contracts       96.4    96.4
 Real estate     10.7    10.7   
 other     0.5  3.5    4.0

total $ 21.8 $ 667.5   $ 689.3

aSSEt  pERcEntaGE
catEGoRy oF plan aSSEtS
   2013 2012 
DEcEMbER 31 (%)
cash  1% 1%
Equity securities:
  International equity    43 42
Fixed income:
  corporate bonds   21 23
  Government bonds   18  18
 total fixed income 39 41
other:
  Insurance contracts   15 14
  Real estate  2   2

 total   100% 100%

   FaIR ValuE aS oF
MIllIonS DEcEMbER 31, 2013
   lEVEl 1 lEVEl 2 lEVEl 3 total   
cash  $ 3.6     $ 3.6
Equity securities:
 International equity   $ 342.5      342.5
Fixed income:
 corporate bonds  5.5   162.1      167.6
 Government bonds  8.7   134.6      143.3
other:
 Insurance contracts       116.2    116.2
 Real estate     11.4    11.4   
 other     2.6  0.4    3.0

total $ 20.4 $ 767.2   $ 787.6

  MEDIcaRE SubSIDy 
MIllIonS all planS REcEIptS

2014 $ 169 $ 2

2015  175  2

2016  178  -

2017  185  -

2018  191  -

2019-2023  1,101  -
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the company seeks to maintain an asset balance that meets the 
long-term funding requirements identified by the projections of the 
pension plan’s actuaries while simultaneously satisfying the fiduciary 
responsibilities prescribed in ERISa. the company also takes into 
consideration the tax deductibility of contributions to the benefit 
plans.

the company is not aware of any expected refunds of plan assets 
within the next twelve months from any of its existing u.S. or 
international pension or postretirement benefit plans.

Savings plan, ESop and profit Sharing
Legacy Ecolab & Legacy Nalco

the company provides a 401(k) savings plan for the majority of its 
legacy Ecolab and legacy nalco u.S. employees.

on January 1, 2013, a new plan benefiting active employees accruing 
a final average pay or legacy cash balance pension benefit was spun 
off from the Ecolab Savings plan and ESop (the “Ecolab plan”). 
under the new plan, employee 401(k) contributions of up to 3% 
of eligible compensation are matched 100% by the company and 
employee 401(k) contributions over 3% and up to 5% of eligible 
compensation are matched 50% by the company. 

all other active legacy Ecolab u.S. employees remain in the Ecolab 
plan and beginning January 1, 2013, received a 100% match on 
401(k) contributions of up to 4% of eligible compensation and a 50% 
match on 401(k) contributions of over 4% and up to 8% of eligible 
compensation. 

on august 2, 2013 the legacy nalco company profit Sharing 
and Saving plan (the “nalco plan”) merged into the Ecolab plan 
and eligible legacy nalco employees began receiving matching 
contributions as discussed above. prior to the merger of the plans, 
beginning January 1, 2013, eligible legacy nalco employees received 
a 100% match on 401(k) contributions of up to 4% of eligible 
compensation and a 50% match on 401(k) contributions of over 4% 
and up to 8% of eligible compensation. prior to January 1, 2013, 
the nalco plan provided for matching contributions of up to 4% of 
eligible compensation for employees who elected to contribute to 
401(k) accounts and annual profit sharing contributions based on the 
company’s financial performance. profit sharing contributions were 
no longer made for plan years after December 31, 2012.

the company’s matching contributions are 100% vested immediately. 
the company’s matching contribution expense for legacy Ecolab and 
legacy nalco employees was $54 million, $43 million and $25 million 
in 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. the company’s profit sharing 
expense for legacy nalco employee was $13 million and $1 million in 
2012 and 2011 respectively.

Legacy Champion

a wholly-owned subsidiary of the company provides a 401(k) 
savings plan for qualified legacy champion and corsitech employees 
(“champion plan”). the champion plan was merged into the Ecolab 
plan as of December 31, 2013, and beginning January 1, 2014 legacy 
champion and corsitech employees will receive the Ecolab plan 
matching contribution described above.

prior to January 1, 2014, the champion plan provided a discretionary 
matching contribution of 100% on 401(k) contributions of up to 3% 
of eligible compensation and 50% on 401(k) contributions of over 3% 
and up to 6% of eligible compensation.

Ecolab’s matching contribution to the champion plan during 2013, 
since the close of the champion acquisition in april 2013, was $5 
million. 

17. opERatInG SEGMEntS anD GEoGRapHIc 
InFoRMatIon

Effective in the first quarter of 2013, the company changed its 
reportable segments due to a change in its underlying organizational 
model designed to support the business following the nalco merger 
and to facilitate global growth. the company did not operate under 
the realigned segment structure prior to 2013. the company’s 
new segment structure focuses on global businesses, with its ten 
operating units, which are also operating segments, aggregated into 
four reportable segments as follows:

Global Industrial – this reportable segment consists of the Global 
Water, Global Food & beverage, Global paper and Global textile care 
operating units. It provides water treatment and process applications, 
and cleaning and sanitizing solutions primarily to large industrial 
customers within the manufacturing, food and beverage processing, 
chemical, mining and primary metals, power generation, pulp and 
paper, and commercial laundry industries. the underlying operating 
units exhibit similar manufacturing processes, distribution methods 
and economic characteristics.

Global Institutional - this reportable segment consists of the Global 
Institutional, Global Specialty and Global Healthcare operating 
units. It provides specialized cleaning and sanitizing products to 
the foodservice, hospitality, lodging, healthcare, government and 
education and retail industries. the underlying operating units 
exhibit similar manufacturing processes, distribution methods and 
economic characteristics.

Global Energy - this reportable segment consists of the Global 
Energy operating unit. It serves the process chemicals and water 
treatment needs of the global petroleum and petrochemical 
industries in both upstream and downstream applications.

Other - this reportable segment consists of the Global pest 
Elimination and Equipment care operating units. It provides pest 
elimination and kitchen repair and maintenance, with its two 
operating units primarily fee-for-service businesses with similar 
economic characteristics.

For periods prior to its disposition in December 2012, the Vehicle 
care operating unit was included within the other reportable 
segment within the realigned reportable segment structure.

During the third quarter of 2013, the company’s management made 
a change to the way it measures and reports certain segments’ 
operating income, with intangible asset amortization specific to 
the champion transaction moving to the Global Energy reportable 
segment from the corporate segment. to provide meaningful 
comparisons, this change was made retroactively, resulting in 
$14.0 million of amortization expense moving to the Global Energy 
reportable segment from the corporate segment for the second 
quarter of 2013. no other segments were impacted by this change.

consistent with the company’s internal management reporting, and 
including the change discussed in the preceding paragraph, the 
corporate segment includes intangible amortization specifically from 
the nalco merger, and certain integration costs for both the nalco 
and champion transactions. the corporate segment also includes 
special (gains) and charges reported on the consolidated Statement 
of Income.
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the profitability of the company’s operating units is evaluated by management based on operating income. the company has no intersegment 
revenues.

Reportable Segment Information
the company evaluates the performance of its international operations within its four reportable segments based on fixed currency exchange 
rates. the difference between the fixed currency exchange rates and the actual currency exchange rates is reported as “effect of foreign 
currency translation” in the following tables. all other accounting policies of the reportable segments are consistent with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the united States of america and the accounting policies of the company described in note 2.

the following tables present net sales and operating income (loss) by reportable segment.

the company has an integrated supply chain function that serves all of its reportable segments. as such asset and capital expenditure 
information by reportable segment has not been provided and is not available, since the company does not produce or utilize such information 
internally. In addition, although depreciation and amortization expense is a component of each reportable segment’s operating results, it is 
not discretely identifiable. 

the company had two classes of products which comprised 10% or more of consolidated net sales in any of the last three years. Sales of 
warewashing products were approximately 10% of consolidated net sales in 2013, approximately 11% of consolidated net sales in 2012 and 
approximately 18% of consolidated net sales in 2011. Sales of laundry products were approximately 10% of consolidated net sales in 2011.

the vast majority of the company’s revenue is driven by the sale of its chemical products, with any corresponding service generally 
considered incidental to the product sale. the exception to this is the Global pest Elimination and Equipment care operating units, which are 
within the other reportable segment and as previously noted, are primarily fee-for-service businesses. In addition, the Global Industrial, Global 
Institutional and Global Energy reportable segments derive a small amount of revenue directly from service offerings. all other service based 
revenue is insignificant.

total service revenue at public exchange rates by reportable segment is shown below.

Geographic Information
net sales and long-lived assets at public exchange rates by geographic region are as follows:

net sales by geographic region were determined based on origin of sale. Geographic data for long-lived assets is based on physical location of 
those assets. there were no sales from a single foreign country or individual customer that were material to the company’s consolidated net 
sales.

 net Sales operating Income (loss)
MIllIonS  2013 2012 2011 2013 2012 2011

Global Industrial $ 4,905.1 $ 4,762.2 $ 2,036.6 $ 637.3 $ 569.5 $ 234.3
Global Institutional  4,202.5  4,063.2  3,852.0  764.5  700.7  585.6
Global Energy  3,532.8  2,275.4  100.5  492.1  360.7  16.2
other  715.0  736.3  701.4  97.9  103.0  96.6
corporate  -  -  (29.6)  (411.6)  (442.3)  (192.4)
 Subtotal at fixed currency rates  13,355.4  11,837.1  6,660.9  1,580.2  1,291.6  740.3

Effect of foreign currency translation  (102.0)  1.6  137.6  (19.6)  (2.3)  13.5

 consolidated $ 13,253.4 $ 11,838.7 $ 6,798.5 $ 1,560.6 $ 1,289.3 $ 753.8

   Service Revenue
(MIllIonS) 2013 2012 2011

Global Industrial $ 51.9 $ 48.3 $ -

Global Institutional  27.0  23.8  24.3

Global Energy  179.3  156.0  -

other  619.4  590.1  563.4

   net Sales long-lived assets, net
(MIllIonS) 2013 2012 2011 2013 2012 

united States $ 6,696.0 $ 5,865.3 $ 3,551.2 $ 8,755.8 $ 7,100.3  

EMEa  3,255.0  3,027.9  1,955.5  2,180.2  1,908.4  

asia pacific  1,631.8   1,586.8  721.4  2,368.6  2,377.1  

latin america  1,022.6  849.7  321.2  832.4  714.3  

canada  648.0  509.0  249.2  801.1  580.2  

 consolidated $ 13,253.4 $ 11,838.7 $ 6,798.5 $ 14,938.1 $ 12,680.3 
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18. QuaRtERly FInancIal Data (unauDItED)

 FIRSt SEconD tHIRD FouRtH 
MIllIonS, ExcEpt pER SHaRE QuaRtER QuaRtER QuaRtER QuaRtER yEaR

2013

net sales $ 2,872.1 $ 3,337.8 $ 3,484.0 $ 3,559.5 $ 13,253.4

cost of sales (including special charges of $2.0, $15.2, $6.3 and 
 $19.7 in Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4, respectively)  1,564.9  1,828.6  1,882.8  1,963.8  7,240.1

Selling, general and administrative expenses  995.8  1,083.3   1,097.4  1,104.9  4,281.4

Special (gains) and charges  49.7  73.6   27.8  20.2  171.3

operating income  261.7  352.3  476.0  470.6  1,560.6

Interest expense, net (including special charges of $2.2 and $0.3
 in Q1 and Q2, respectively)  61.5  66.2  67.0  67.6  262.3

Income before income taxes  200.2  286.1  409.0   403.0  1,298.3

provision for income taxes  39.2  70.3  101.8  113.4  324.7

net income including noncontrolling interest  161.0  215.8  307.2  289.6  973.6

less: net income attributable to noncontrolling interest 
 (including special charges of $0.5 in Q1)  1.4  2.7  (0.8)  2.5  5.8

net income attributable to Ecolab $ 159.6 $ 213.1 $ 308.0 $ 287.1 $ 967.8

Earnings attributable to Ecolab per common share 
 basic  $ 0.54 $ 0.71      $ 1.02      $ 0.95      $ 3.23
 Diluted  $ 0.53 $ 0.69      $ 1.00    $ 0.93 $ 3.16

Weighted-average common shares outstanding 
 basic  295.4  301.5  301.2  301.2  299.9
 Diluted  300.9  307.4  307.2  307.5  305.9

2012

net sales $ 2,810.9 $ 2,958.7 $ 3,023.3 $ 3,045.8 $ 11,838.7

cost of sales (including special charges of $76.0, $3.1, $3.2 and 
 $11.6 in Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4, respectively)  1,614.0  1,608.9  1,616.4  1,644.2  6,483.5

Selling, general and administrative expenses  989.7  981.7   977.7  971.1  3,920.2

Special (gains) and charges  41.4  41.6   28.0  34.7  145.7

operating income  165.8  326.5  401.2  395.8  1,289.3

Interest expense, net (including special charges of $18.2 and $1.1
 in Q1 and Q4, respectively)  86.1  63.9  64.2  62.5  276.7

Income before income taxes  79.7  262.6  337.0   333.3  1,012.6

provision for income taxes  35.6  79.2  97.7  98.8  311.3

net income including noncontrolling interest  44.1  183.4  239.3  234.5  701.3

less: net income attributable to noncontrolling interest 
 (including special charges of $4.5 in Q1)  (5.6)  (1.1)  1.3  3.1  (2.3)

net income attributable to Ecolab $ 49.7 $ 184.5 $ 238.0 $ 231.4 $ 703.6

Earnings attributable to Ecolab per common share 
 basic  $ 0.17 $ 0.63      $ 0.81      $ 0.79      $ 2.41
 Diluted  $ 0.17 $ 0.62      $ 0.80    $ 0.77 $ 2.35

Weighted-average common shares outstanding 
 basic  291.5  291.9  292.7  293.8  292.5
 Diluted  297.9  298.2  298.6  299.9  298.9

per share amounts do not necessarily sum due to changes in the calculation of shares outstanding for each discrete period and rounding.
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To our Shareholders:

Management’s Responsibility for  
Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the integrity and objectivity of the 
consolidated financial statements. the statements have been prepared in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the united 
States of america and, accordingly, include certain amounts based on 
management’s best estimates and judgments.

the board of Directors, acting through its audit committee composed 
solely of independent directors, is responsible for determining that 
management fulfills its responsibilities in the preparation of financial 
statements and maintains internal control over financial reporting. the 
audit committee recommends to the board of Directors the appointment 
of the company’s independent registered public accounting firm, subject to 
ratification by the shareholders. It meets regularly with management, the 
internal auditors and the independent registered public accounting firm.

the independent registered public accounting firm has audited the 
consolidated financial statements included in this annual report and have 
expressed their opinion regarding whether these consolidated financial 
statements present fairly in all material respects our financial position 
and results of operation and cash flows as stated in their report presented 
separately herein.

Management’s Report on Internal control  
over Financial Reporting
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate 
internal control over financial reporting, as such term is defined 
in Exchange act Rule 13a-15(f). under the supervision and with the 
participation of management, including the principal executive officer 
and principal financial officer, an evaluation of the design and operating 
effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting was conducted 
based on the 1992 framework in Internal control – Integrated Framework 
issued by the committee of Sponsoring organizations of the treadway 
commission. based on the evaluation under the framework in Internal 
control – Integrated Framework, management concluded that internal 
control over financial reporting was effective as of December 31, 2013.

on april 10, 2013, the company completed its acquisition of privately held 
champion technologies and its related company corsicana technologies 
(collectively “champion”). See note 4 to the consolidated Financial 
Statements for additional information. as permitted by the Securities and 
Exchange commission, companies may exclude acquisitions from their 
assessment of internal controls over financial reporting during the first 
year of acquisition and management elected to exclude champion from its 
assessment of internal controls over financial reporting as of December 31, 
2013. champion’s total assets and total revenues represent approximately 
4% and 8%, respectively, of the related consolidated financial statement 
amounts as of and for the year ended December 31, 2013.

the company’s independent registered public accounting firm, 
pricewaterhousecoopers llp, has audited the effectiveness of the 
company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2013 
as stated in their report which is included herein.

Douglas M. baker, Jr. Daniel J. Schmechel 
chairman and chief Executive officer chief Financial officer 

REpoRtS oF ManaGEMEnt
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REpoRt oF InDEpEnDEnt REGIStERED publIc accountInG FIRM

to the Shareholders and board of Directors of Ecolab Inc.:

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income, equity and 
cash flows present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Ecolab Inc. and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the results 
of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2013 in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the united States of america.  also in our opinion, the company maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control 
over financial reporting as of December 31, 2013, based on criteria established in Internal control - Integrated Framework issued by the committee of 
Sponsoring organizations of the treadway commission (coSo) in 1992.  the company’s management is responsible for these financial statements, for 
maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, 
included in the accompanying Management’s Report on Internal control over Financial Reporting.  our responsibility is to express opinions on these 
financial statements and on the company’s internal control over financial reporting based on our integrated audits.  We conducted our audits in 
accordance with the standards of the public company accounting oversight board (united States).  those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement and whether effective internal 
control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects.  our audits of the financial statements included examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made 
by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.  our audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining 
an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design 
and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk.  our audits also included performing such other procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinions.

a company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial 
reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.  a company’s 
internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, 
accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are 
recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and 
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (iii) provide 
reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a 
material effect on the financial statements.

because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements.  also, projections of any evaluation 
of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of 
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

as described in Management’s Report on Internal control over Financial Reporting, management has excluded champion from its assessment of internal 
control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2013 because it was acquired by the company in a purchase business combination during 2013. We 
have also excluded champion from our audit of internal control over financial reporting. champion is a wholly-owned subsidiary whose total assets and 
total revenues represent 4% and 8%, respectively, of the related consolidated financial statement amounts as of and for the year ended December 31, 
2013.

 

pricewaterhousecoopers llp 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
February 28, 2014
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Summary operating and Financial Data
DEcEMbER 31 (MIllIonS, ExcEpt pER SHaRE anD EMployEES) 2013 2012 2011 2010
OpERATIONS
net sales
  united States (including special (gains) and charges(1)) $ 6,696.0 $ 5,865.3 $ 3,551.2 $ 3,170.4
  International (at average rates of currency exchange)  6,557.4  5,973.4  3,247.3  2,919.3
  total  13,253.4  11,838.7  6,798.5  6,089.7
cost of sales (including special (gains) and charges(2))  7,240.1  6,483.5  3,475.6  3,013.8
Selling, general and administrative expenses  4,281.4  3,920.2  2,438.1  2,261.6
Special (gains) and charges  171.3   145.7  131.0  7.5
operating income  1,560.6  1,289.3  753.8  806.8 
Gain on sale of equity investment    
Interest expense, net (including special (gains) and charges(3))  262.3  276.7  74.2  59.1
Income before income taxes   1,298.3  1,012.6  679.6  747.7
provision for income taxes  324.7  311.3  216.3  216.6
net income including noncontrolling interest  973.6  701.3  463.3  531.1
less: net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest  
  (including special (gains) and charges(4))  5.8  (2.3)  0.8  0.8
net income attributable to Ecolab $ 967.8 $ 703.6 $ 462.5 $ 530.3

Earnings per share, as reported (Gaap)
  Diluted - net income  $ 3.16 $ 2.35 $ 1.91 $ 2.23
Earnings per share, as adjusted (non-Gaap)(5)

  Diluted - net income  $ 3.54 $ 2.98 $ 2.54 $ 2.23
Weighted-average common shares outstanding – basic 299.9    292.5 236.9 233.4
Weighted-average common shares outstanding – diluted 305.9    298.9 242.1 237.6

SELECTED INCOME STATEMENT RATIOS 
Gross profit 45.4% 45.2% 48.9% 50.5%
Selling, general and administrative expenses 32.3       33.1 35.9 37.1
operating income 11.8       10.9 11.1 13.2
Income before income taxes 9.8       8.6 10.0 12.3
net income attributable to Ecolab 7.3        5.9 6.8 8.7
Effective income tax rate 25.0%       30.7%  31.8% 29.0%

FINANCIAL pOSITION
current assets $ 4,698.4 $ 4,892.0 $ 5,396.0 $ 1,869.9
property, plant and equipment, net  2,882.0  2,409.1  2,295.4  1,148.3
Goodwill, intangible and other assets  12,056.1  10,271.2   10,493.3  1,854.0
total assets $ 19,636.5 $ 17,572.3 $ 18,184.7 $ 4,872.2

current liabilities $ 3,488.7 $ 3,052.7 $ 3,166.3 $ 1,324.8
long-term debt  6,043.5  5,736.1  6,613.2  656.4
postretirement health care and pension benefits  795.6  1,220.5  1,173.4  565.8
other liabilities  1,899.3  1,402.9  1,490.7  192.2
total liabilities  12,227.1  11,412.2  12,443.6  2,739.2
Ecolab shareholders’ equity  7,344.3  6,077.0  5,666.7  2,129.2
noncontrolling interest  65.1  83.1  74.4  3.8
total equity  7,409.4  6,160.1  5,741.1  2,133.0
total liabilities and equity $ 19,636.5 $ 17,572.3 $ 18,184.7 $ 4,872.2

SELECTED CASH FLOW INFORMATION
cash provided by operating activities $ 1,559.8 $ 1,203.0 $ 685.5 $  950.4
Depreciation and amortization  816.2  714.5  395.7  347.9
capital expenditures  625.1  574.5  341.7  260.5
cash dividends declared per common share $ 0.9650 $ 0.8300 $ 0.7250   $ 0.6400

SELECTED FINANCIAL MEASURES/OTHER
total debt $ 6,904.5 $ 6,541.9 $ 7,636.2 $ 845.6
total debt to capitalization  48.2%  51.5%  57.1%  28.4%
book value per common share $ 24.39 $ 20.62 $ 19.41 $ 9.16
Return on beginning equity  15.8%  12.2%  21.7%   26.5%
Dividends per share/diluted earnings per common share  30.5%  35.3%  38.0%   28.7% 
net interest coverage  5.9   4.7  10.2  13.7
year end market capitalization $ 31,399.4 $ 21,190.5 $ 16,879.0 $ 11,723.3
annual common stock price range $ 108.34-71.99 $ 72.79-57.44 $ 58.13-43.81 $ 52.46-40.66
number of employees  45,415   40,860  40,200  26,494

on april 10, 2013 and on December 1, 2011, the company completed its acquisition of champion and merger with nalco, respectively, which significantly impacts the 
comparability of certain 2013, 2012 and 2011 financial data against prior years. (1)u.S. net sales includes special charges of $29.6 in 2011.  (2)cost of sales includes special 
charges of $43.2 in 2013, $93.9 in 2012, $8.9 in 2011, $12.6 in 2009, ($0.1) in 2004 and ($0.1) in 2003. (3) Interest expense, net includes special charges of $2.5 in 2013, $19.3 in 
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2012 and $1.5 in 2011. (4)net income attributable to noncontrolling interest includes special charges of $0.5 in 2013 and $4.5 in 2012. (5)Earnings per share, as adjusted (non-
Gaap) amounts exclude the impact of special (gains) and charges, discrete tax items and for 2011, post merger legacy nalco activity. all per share, shares outstanding and 
market price data reflect the two-for-one stock split declared in 2003.

 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

 $ 3,112.7 $ 3,130.1 $ 2,801.3 $ 2,562.8 $ 2,327.4 $ 2,135.7 $ 2,014.8 
   2,787.9  3,007.4  2,668.3  2,333.0  2,207.4  2,049.3  1,747.0 
  5,900.6  6,137.5  5,469.6  4,895.8  4,534.8  4,185.0  3,761.8
  2,978.0  3,141.6  2,691.7     2,416.1  2,248.8  2,033.5  1,846.6  
  2,174.2  2,257.2  2,089.2  1,866.7  1,743.0  1,656.1  1,458.7 
  67.1  25.9  19.7                                    4.5  0.4
  681.3  712.8  669.0  613.0  543.0  490.9  456.1 
              11.1
  61.2  61.6  51.0  44.4  44.2  45.3  45.3 
  620.1  651.2  618.0   568.6  498.8  445.6  421.9 
  201.4  202.8  189.1  198.6  178.7  161.9  160.2 
  418.7  448.4  428.9  370.0  320.1  283.7  261.7 
     
  1.4  0.3  1.7  1.4  0.6  1.0  1.1
 $ 417.3 $ 448.1 $ 427.2 $ 368.6 $ 319.5 $ 282.7 $ 260.6 

 $ 1.74 $ 1.80 $ 1.70 $ 1.43 $ 1.23 $ 1.09 $ 0.99 

 $ 1.99 $ 1.86 $ 1.66 $ 1.43 $ 1.24 $ 1.09 $ 0.96
  236.7  245.4  246.8  252.1  255.7  257.6  259.5 
  239.9  249.3  251.8  257.1  260.1  260.4  262.7 

  49.5%  48.8%  50.8%  50.7%  50.4%  51.4%  50.9% 
  36.8  36.8  38.2  38.1  38.4  39.6  38.8  
  11.5  11.6  12.2  12.5  12.0  11.7  12.1 
  10.5  10.6  11.3  11.6  11.0  10.6  11.2 
  7.1  7.3  7.8  7.5  7.0  6.8  6.9 
  32.5%  31.1%  30.6%  34.9%  35.8%  36.3%  38.0% 

 $ 1,814.2 $ 1,691.1 $ 1,717.3 $ 1,853.6 $ 1,421.7 $ 1,279.1 $ 1,150.3 
  1,176.2  1,135.2  1,083.4  951.6  868.0  867.0  769.1
  2,030.5  1,930.6  1,922.1  1,614.2  1,506.9  1,570.1  1,309.5 
 $ 5,020.9 $ 4,756.9 $ 4,722.8 $ 4,419.4 $ 3,796.6 $ 3,716.2 $ 3,228.9  

 $ 1,250.2 $ 1,441.9 $ 1,518.3 $ 1,502.8 $ 1,119.4 $ 939.6 $ 851.9 
  868.8  799.3  599.9  557.1  519.4   645.5  604.4 
  603.7  680.2  418.5  420.2  302.0  270.9  249.9 
  288.6  256.5  243.2  252.7  201.7  257.3  195.9 
  3,011.3  3,177.9  2,779.9  2,732.9  2,142.5  2,113.3  1,902.1 
  2,000.9  1,571.6  1,935.7  1,680.2  1,649.2  1,598.1  1,321.1 
  8.7  7.4  7.2  6.4  4.9  4.8  5.7 
  2,009.6  1,579.0  1,942.9  1,686.6  1,654.1  1,602.9  1,326.8 
 $ 5,020.9 $ 4,756.9 $ 4,722.8 $ 4,419.4 $ 3,796.6 $ 3,716.2 $ 3,228.9 

 $ 695.0 $ 753.2 $ 797.6 $ 627.6 $ 590.1 $ 570.9 $ 523.9 
  334.3  334.7  291.9  268.6  256.9  247.0  228.1 
  252.5  326.7  306.5  287.9  268.8  275.9  212.0 
 $ 0.5750 $ 0.5300 $ 0.4750 $ 0.4150 $ 0.3625 $ 0.3275 $      0.2975 
 

 $ 967.3 $ 1,138.2 $ 1,003.4 $ 1,066.1 $ 746.3 $ 701.6 $ 674.6 
  32.5%  41.9%  34.1%  38.7%  31.1%  30.4%  33.7%
 $ 8.46 $ 6.65 $ 7.84 $ 6.69  $ 6.49 $ 6.21 $           5.13 
  26.6%  23.1%  25.4%  22.4%  20.0%  21.4%  23.3% 
  33.1%  29.4%  27.9%  29.0%  29.5%  30.0%  30.1% 
  11.1  11.6  13.1  13.8  12.3  10.8  10.1
 $ 10,547.4 $ 8,301.7 $ 12,639.9 $ 11,360.4 $ 9,217.8 $ 9,047.5 $       7,045.5 
 $ 47.88-29.27 $ 52.35-29.56 $ 52.78-37.01 $ 46.40-33.64 $ 37.15-30.68 $ 35.59-26.12 $ 27.92-23.08
  25,931  26,568  26,052  23,130  22,404  21,338  20,826
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INvESTOR INFORMATION

annual meeting 
Ecolab’s annual meeting of stockholders will be held on Thursday,  
May 8, 2014, at 10 a.m. in the auditorium of the Landmark Center,  
75 West 5th Street, St. Paul, MN 55102.

common Stock 
Stock trading symbol ECL. Ecolab common stock is listed and  
traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE). Ecolab stock also  
is traded on an unlisted basis on certain other exchanges. Options 
are traded on the NYSE.

As of January 31, 2014, Ecolab had 7,304 shareholders of record.  
The closing stock price on the NYSE on January 31, 2014, was 
$100.54 per share.

dividend Policy 
Ecolab has paid common stock dividends for 77 consecutive years. 
Quarterly cash dividends are typically paid on the 15th of January, 
April, July and October, or the ensuing business day.

dividend reinvestment Plan 
Plan participants also may elect to purchase Ecolab common stock 
through this service. To enroll in the plan, stockholders may contact the 
plan sponsor, Computershare, for a brochure and enrollment form.

governance 
Disclosures concerning our board of directors’ policies, governance 
principles and corporate ethics practices, including our Code of 
Conduct, are available online at www.ecolab.com/investors/ 
corporate-governance.

independent registered Public accounting Firm 
 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
 225 South Sixth Street 
 Minneapolis, MN 55402

investor inquiries 
Securities analysts, portfolio managers and representatives of 
financial institutions should contact:

 Ecolab Investor Relations 
 370 Wabasha Street North 
 St. Paul, MN 55102 
 Phone: 651.293.2545

investor resources 
SEC Filings: Copies of Ecolab’s Form 10-K, 10-Q and 8-K reports  
as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission are available  
free of charge. These documents may be obtained on our website at 
www.ecolab.com/investor promptly after such reports are filed with,  
or furnished to, the SEC, or by contacting:

 Ecolab Inc. 
 Attn: Corporate Secretary  
 370 Wabasha Street North  
 St. Paul, MN 55102  
 Email: investor.info@ecolab.com 

All product names appearing in the text of this Annual Report  
are the trademarks, brand names, service marks or copyrights  
of Ecolab USA Inc. or affiliated Ecolab group companies.

investment Performance 
The following chart assumes investment of $100 in Ecolab Common 
Stock, the Standard & Poor’s 500 Index and the company’s self-
selected composite peer group indices for 2012* and 2013,* on 
January 1, 2009, and daily reinvestment of all dividends.

In 2013, Ecolab revised its self-selected peer group of 23 companies 
(the “2012 Peer Group”) to a smaller group of 19 companies (the “2013 
Peer Group”) in order to provide a more relevant industry comparison. 
Therefore, in the performance graph below, Ecolab presents the total 
return performance for both the 2012 Peer Group and 2013 Peer Group 
indices. Further information regarding the self-selected peer groups 
for 2012 and 2013 can be found below and in Ecolab’s proxy statement 
for the annual meeting to be held May 8, 2014.

 reduce, re-use, recycle 
If you received multiple copies of this report, you may have duplicate investment 
accounts. Help save resources. Please contact your broker or the transfer agent 
to request assistance with consolidating any duplicate accounts.
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transfer agent, 
registrar and dividend  
Paying agent 
Stockholders of record may 
contact the transfer agent, 
Computershare Trust Company, 
N.A., to request assistance with 
a change of address, transfer of 
share ownership, replacement of 
lost stock certificates, dividend 
payment or tax reporting issues. 
If your Ecolab stock is held in 
a bank or brokerage account, 
please contact your bank or 
broker for assistance.

Website:  
www.computershare.com/ecolab

Transfer Agent Courier Address:  
 Computershare Trust  
   Company, N.A.  
 211 Quality Circle, Suite 210 
 College Station, TX 77845

General Correspondence and 
Dividend Reinvestment Plan 
Correspondence:  
 Computershare Trust  
   Company, N.A.  
 P.O Box 30170 
 College Station, TX 77842-3170

Telephone:  
 312.360.5203 or 
 1.800.322.8325

Hearing Impaired:  
 312.588.4110

Computershare provides 
telephone assistance to 
stockholders Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(Eastern Time). Around-the-clock 
service is also available online 
and via the telephone interactive 
voice response system. 

*COMMON 2012 AND 2013 PEERS:
3M Co. Eastman Chemical Co.
Air Products and Chemicals Inc. Halliburton Co.
Airgas Inc. Monsanto Co.  
Ashland Inc. National Oilwell varco Inc.
Baker Hughes Inc. PPG Industries Inc.
Cameron International Corp. Praxair Inc.
Celanese Corp. Schlumberger Ltd.
Danaher Corp. Sealed Air Corp.
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. Sherwin-Williams Co.

*NEW 2013 PEER: Dow Chemical Company

*2012 PEERS EXCLUDED FROM 2013 PEER GROUP:
Agrium Inc. Mosaic Company
CF Industries Holdings Inc. Potash Corporation of
International Paper Co.   Saskatchewan Inc.
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CORPORATE OFFICERS

dougLaS m. baker, Jr. 
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, 
Ecolab Inc., Director since 2004, Safety, Health and 
Environment Committee

barbara J. beck 
Chief Executive Officer, Learning Care Group Inc. 
(early education/child care provider), Director  
since 2008, Safety, Health and Environment and 
Governance Committees

LeSLie S. biLLer 
Chairman of the Board, Sterling Financial 
Corporation (bank holding company), Director since 
1997, Compensation and Finance* Committees 

carL m. caSaLe 
President and Chief Executive Officer of CHS Inc. 
(global agribusiness), Director since 2013, Audit and 
Safety, Health and Environment Committees

StePhen i. chazen 
President and Chief Executive Officer of Occidental 
Petroleum Corporation (oil, natural gas and 
chemical producer), Director since 2013, Audit and 
Finance Committees

Jerry a. grundhoFer 
Chairman of the Board, Santander Holdings USA, 
Inc. (financial services) and Chairman Emeritus 
and retired Chairman of the Board, US Bancorp, 
Director since 1999, Compensation* and  
Finance Committees

arthur J. higginS 
Consultant, Blackstone Healthcare Partners of The 
Blackstone Group (asset management and advisory 
firm), Director since 2010, Compensation and 
Governance Committees

JoeL w. JohnSon 
Retired Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, 
Hormel Foods Corporation (food products), Director 
since 1996, Audit* and Governance Committees

michaeL LarSon 
Chief Investment Officer to William H. Gates III and 
Business Manager of Cascade Investment L.L.C., 
Director since 2012, Finance and Safety, Health and 
Environment Committees

Jerry w. Levin 
Executive Chairman, Wilton Brands Inc. (consumer 
products), Director since 1992, Compensation and 
Governance* Committees and Lead Director

robert L. LumPkinS 
Chairman of the Board, The Mosaic Company 
(crop and animal nutrition products and services), 
Director since 1999, Audit and Safety, Health and 
Environment* Committees

victoria J. reich 
Former Senior vice President and Chief Financial 
Officer, United Stationers Inc. (wholesale distributor 
of business products), Director since 2009, Audit 
and Safety, Health and Environment Committees

mary m. vandeweghe 
Chief Executive Officer and President, Forte 
Consulting (business consulting) and Professor  
at Georgetown University McDonough School  
of Business, Director since 2011, Audit and Finance 
Committees

Suzanne m. vautrinot 
Retired Major General of United States Air Force, 
Director since February 2014, Audit and Finance 
Committees

John J. ziLLmer 
Retired President and Chief Executive Officer, 
Univar Inc. (industrial chemicals and related 
specialty services), Director since 2006, 
Compensation and Governance Committees 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

martha goLdberg aronSon 
Executive vice President and President — 
Global Healthcare

dougLaS m. baker, Jr. 
Chairman of the Board and  
Chief Executive Officer

chriStoPhe beck 
Executive vice President and President — Regions

Larry L. berger 
Executive vice President and 
Chief Technical Officer

aLex n. bLanco 
Executive vice President and  
Chief Supply Chain Officer

darreLL brown 
Executive vice President and President — Europe

angeLa m. buSch 
Senior vice President — Corporate Development

ching-meng chew 
vice President and Treasurer

John J. corkrean 
Senior vice President and Corporate Controller

thomaS w. handLey 
President and Chief Operating Officer

michaeL a. hickey 
Executive vice President and President —  
Global Institutional

roberto inchauStegui 
Executive vice President and President —  
Global Services and Specialty

Laurie m. marSh 
Executive vice President — Human Resources

michaeL c. mccormick 
Chief Compliance Officer and  
Assistant Secretary

Stewart h. mccutcheon 
Executive vice President and  
Chief Information Officer

Judy m. mcnamara 
vice President — Tax

timothy P. muLhere 
Executive vice President and President —  
Global Water and Process Services

danieL J. SchmecheL 
Chief Financial Officer

JameS J. SeiFert 
Executive vice President, General Counsel  
and Secretary

eLizabeth Simermeyer 
Senior vice President —  
Global Marketing and Communications

StePhen m. tayLor 
Executive vice President and President —  
Nalco Champion

JameS h. white 
Executive vice President and President —  
Latin America

JiLL S. wyant 
Executive vice President and President —  
Global Food & Beverage

COMMUNICATION WITH DIRECTORS

Stakeholders and other interested parties, including our investors and associates, with 
substantive matters requiring the attention of our board (e.g., governance issues or 
potential accounting, control or auditing irregularities) may use the contact information for 
our board located on our website at www.ecolab.com/investors/corporate-governance.

Matters not requiring the direct attention of our board — such as employment inquiries, 
sales solicitations, questions about our products and other such matters — should be 
submitted to the company’s management at our St. Paul headquarters.

In addition to online communication, 
interested parties may direct 
correspondence to our board at:

 Ecolab Inc.  
 Attn: Corporate Secretary 
 370 Wabasha Street North 
 St. Paul, MN 55102

*Denotes committee chair

*COMMON 2012 AND 2013 PEERS:
3M Co. Eastman Chemical Co.
Air Products and Chemicals Inc. Halliburton Co.
Airgas Inc. Monsanto Co.  
Ashland Inc. National Oilwell varco Inc.
Baker Hughes Inc. PPG Industries Inc.
Cameron International Corp. Praxair Inc.
Celanese Corp. Schlumberger Ltd.
Danaher Corp. Sealed Air Corp.
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. Sherwin-Williams Co.

*NEW 2013 PEER: Dow Chemical Company

*2012 PEERS EXCLUDED FROM 2013 PEER GROUP:
Agrium Inc. Mosaic Company
CF Industries Holdings Inc. Potash Corporation of
International Paper Co.   Saskatchewan Inc.
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